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Outnumbered
Allies Fight
Off Red Raid

DISASTER SCENE ... A
soldier watches as rescue
teams work Tuesday at the
mouth .of-No. 3 mine at Barroteran, Mexico, where over
150 miners were trapped by
an explosion and fire Monday night. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - Pounded by
rockets and mortarr and outnumbered two to one, fewer
than J.00 U.S. infantrymen
fought off a North Vietnamese
attack today while American
helicopter gunships and fighterbombers pounded the enemy.
Military spokesmen said 49
North Vietnamese bodies were
found and there was not a single
American casualty.
"They tried to recover their
dead, but we chased them out,"
said 1st Lt. Toy Smith of Houston, Tex., commander of the
25th Division company that battled the Nrfrth Vietnamese for

757 BURIED

Rescue Workers
Search Debris

two hours 25 miles northeast of
Saigon.
"They charged out of a bamboo thicket," Smith reported,
"but we cut them down before
they got anywhere near the perimeter. We were lucky, with the
volume of rocket-propelled grenades and automatic weapons
they ptfured in."
Smith had anticipated the attack. On night patrol Tuesday,
his troops spotted enemy soldiers on the move in small
groups seven miles from the
25th Division headquarters at
Cu Chi. Smith ordered his men
to "dig in real deep."
At 1 a.m., about 200 North
Vietnamese soldiers from the
Cu Chi Regiment attacked behind a mortar barrage, a
stream of rocket-propelled grenades and machine-gun fire.
"They definitely tried to overrun the position," said one officer. "There was no wire around
our perimeter, only holes."
The Americans called for
help, and helicopter gunships
and bombers swooped down on
the enemy positions, strafing in
the light of flares.

THROUGH THE STREETS OF ABILENE . . . A color guard precedes
the hearse carrying the casket of former President Dwight Eisenhower

SARROTERAN, Mexico (AP) When methane gas exploded "The gunships ate them up,"
said an officer.
— : Rescue workers braved and set off a two-hour fire in the A sweep of the battle area
underground
tunnels
Monday
cave-ins, lOO-degree heat and
afternoon, most of Barroteran's turned up 19 enemy assault ripoison gas as they dug deep to- 8,000 population converged on fles, six rocket-grenade launchday in a soft-coal mine in which the mine entrances. Troops had ers and one light machine gun,
in addition to 49 bodies.
officialssaid between 151 and to hold them back .
In two other small engageB
Tuesday
grim
resignation
y
155Mexican miners were buried
ments
initiated by U.S. patrols,
had set in.
by an explosion two days ago.
American paratroopers and air
"No one would be able to live cavalrymen reported killing 15
Before dawn 23 bodies had
been recovered. Mine officials through those explosions and enemy at a cost of one Amerisaid another 128 to 132 men gas," said Fortunate Salinas, can killed and 21wounded. The
were still trapped 450 feet un- one of the oldest miners here. fights were 12 miles northwest
derground. It was generally be- "This is the worst of them all." of Saigon and 70 miles from the
Asked what might have capital along the Cambodian
lieved all were dead.
Seven experts of the U.S. Bu- caused the blast, Heitz said : "It frontier.
reau of Mines in Washington are seems now that the equipment About 20 rocket and mortar
to reach this small mining town was functioning perfectly. That attacks bit allied bases and
later today to advise Mexican could mean human error, but towns overnight. U.S. headquarters said casualties and damage
authorities en faster removal of this is only a supposition."
the dead and restoration of fhe There are five interlaced wexe,.!ight>_.. . ^ ... ...„.,: ^-^
mines at Barroteran , 75 miles
shattered mine.
south of the Texas-border"town
Juan
Heitz,
managing
direc.
tor of the Altos Homos de Mexi- of Eagle Pass. All are at the
co S.A. mining concern that foot of Santa Rosa Mountain in
FEDERAL FORECAST
owns the diggings, said hours of the Sierra Madre range. The
checking assignment sheets still No. 2 and 3 mines, connected by WINONA AND VICINITY left the whereabouts of fourmen 2,000-foot tunnels, were worst Fair to partly cloudy through
tonight. Partly cloudy Thursin doubt This produced the un- hit.
day. Locally a little warmer
Officials
said
all
the
bodies
recertainty about the number of
Thursday,
otherwise l i t t l e
covered so far were badly
vietims.
change in temperature. Lows
Heitz spoke of them all as scorched, bruised and broken, tonight 22-30 Highs Thursday
••bodies" but emphasized: "We but it had not been determined 45-52. Outlook. Friday, temperaare changing nothing in our ef- whether the men died of suffo- tures near or a little below
forts.We axe not stopping for a cation or were crushed by normal with no important preminute, even though there is no cave-ins.
cipitation.
About 15ft miners were worklife, until every man is out."
LOCAL WEATHER
The disaster was described by ing around the clock to clear the Official observations for the
Gomez Sada, secretary of min- rock and rubble in the No. 2 and 24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
ing, as the worst in Mexico's 3 mines. Every hour they were Maximum, 44; minimum, 33;
rotated in groups of 20.
noon, 43; precipitation , trace.
mining history.

In Wisconsin
Democratic legislator David Obey defeated Wisconsin Republican State Son. Walter Chilsen ln Tuesday 's election for Defense Secretary Melvin Laird's vacant congressional scat In a race that proved as
tight as observers had forecast.
In other hey contests In Wisconsin, Chief
Justice Harold Hallows won a second 10year term on the Supreme Court and William
C. Kohl triumphed In his bid for Superintendent ot Public Instruction.
Hallows

For complete Wisconsin election results,
see pnges HA, 12A and 13A.

Yorty Forced
Into Runoff

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles City Councilman
Thomas Bradley, a Negro who
apparently drew heavy support
from white voters, has forced
incumbent Samuel W. Yorty
into a runoff election for n\nyor.
Barry Goldwater Jr., son of
the Republican senator from Arizona, launched his own political
career in nearby San Fernando
Valley in Tuesday's elections by
easily winning tho GOP nomination for a sent in Congress.
Goldwater, a stockbroker , will
face Democrat John Van DeKamp, a former Justice Department lawyer, in a runoff April
29 for tlie seat vacated by Ed
Itclncckc, who became California lieutenant governor.
With about 05 per cent of the
precincts counted , Goldwater
had mora than twice as many

votes as his Democratic opponent in the 15-mnn race.
Democrats claimed victory in
the only other congressional
contest Tuesday.
Wisconsin State Assemblyman
David R. Obey defeated Republican State Sen. Walter John
Chilsen in tho battle for tho seat
left by Defense Secretary Melvin R . Laird.
Democratic National Chairman Fred R. Harris cheered tho
victory in what he called "the
very region of the country
which elected Illcliard Nixon
president Inst November."' Ho
said it's tlio first time a Democrat has won tlie seat in tho 7th
District.
Virtually complete returns
gave the Democrat about a
2,000-voto edge .

Ike Laid j
To Rest
In Kansas

ABILENE, Kan. (AP) — The body
of Dwight David Eisenhower -was laid
to rest today at the end of the long
trail that had carried him to the pinnacle
of American military and political power.
The tomb of the 34th president of
the United States was a vault—next to
that of a long-dead son—beneath the
floor of a tiny chapel near the Eisenhower Library in the quiet farm town
of his youth.
Cannon boomed a 21-gun salute and
riflemen loosed three volleys as the final
rites for the general came to a close.
A bugler sounded Taps, the soldier ',
farewell.
As the honor guard handed the
folded stars and stripes that had covered the five-star general's plain, GI
coffin, to his widow, the strains of the
West Point alma mater were heard by
¦¦; '.¦¦ ¦¦¦ A
^t *<r.K *j VM? *wwAW *y a>y/ ^
the hundreds massed in silence on the —mmw»e~—m ^amimai&mwammwr
'•.-/. '
'
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WALK
TO
CHAPEL
.
.
Mamie
Eisenhower
3s
acEisenhower
Center.
.
grounds of the
Thus, with full military honors, the companied by her son, John, as she leaves the Eisenhower
HERO IS HOME . . . American and
nation said goodbye to the man who had Library to walk to the nearby meditation Chapel for fin al
presidential flags flutter in the wind as the
commanded a mighty Allied war ma- rites for her husband , former President Dwight D. Eisencasket of former President Dwight D. Eisenchine to victory over Nazi Germany in hower. (AP Photofax)
hower is carried to the Eisenhower Library
World War II, then led the nation as
through eight years of peace.
(AP
Photofax)
president
in Abilene.
The train bearing the
body and the former president's family finally pulled
into this town of 8,000
around dawn, after a long journey from Washington and a
three-day state funeral.
A military honor guard
watched tfver the coffin in its
aged baggage car until the moment arrived for the beginning
''
of the final tribute.
It was then transferred to a
hearse for the 45-minute procession through the streets of Eisenhower's boyhood home town.
Dignitaries i n c l u d i ng h i .
vice president for eight years,
president Nixon—followed in
the profession behind Mrs. Eisenhower and the hearse as it
wound its way throu gh town toward the chapel.
Military units in full dress led
the procession in its measured
steps to the rumble of muffled
drums and military flourishes.
A brief prayer service was
held on the steps of the Eisenhower Library. Family and dignitaries sat near the flagminii -i
i iii-i mmfcMi. .'Mmre———ta——mmt wt niii, m i—\—et— *—tmM— mavx, „*
shrouded coffin.
*™ ¦»»»¦.—- — *w— ^^—
Only the family and very
CASKET BORNE AWAY . . . Mamie Eisenhower , the
RETURNING HOME ... Tho flag-draped
The body of the former chief executive was close friends were admitted for
widow of former President Dwight Eisenhower , watches
casket of former President Dwight Eisenhowreturned to his boyhood homo for services. the final moments of tho nnat tho foot of the casket as tho body of the former chief
er is borne from tho funeral train at Abilene,
He was interred at tha Eisenhower Center. (Continued on Pago 2A, Col. 1)
executive is borne from the Eisenhower Library today folKan., today past his widow nnd son, John.
(AP Photofax)
lowing funeral services. (AP Photofax)
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WEATHER

Obey Triumphs

through the business section of Abilene, Kan., today en route from the rail
road depot to the> Eisenhower Center for funeral rites. (AP Photofax)
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Mao Making Final Effo rt to Rebuild Nation

THOMAS BRADLEY
To Meet Yorty

By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP) _ Red China's
ninth communist parly congress, which opened in Peking
Tuesday, is Mao Tsc-tung 's last
great effort to remake his nation.
In the early days of his 20ycar-old regime , when lie held
_
tho reins of .—^
_
both the party
A
A
An AP
and the government,
hc
Mows
Bought to impose his will
Analysis
through b o t h .
|Rebellions i n
tho army nnd nt Iho ton of

the communist hierarch y blasted his dreams.
In 10(16, placing his faith in a
great mass movement dubbed
the "Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution , " Mao tried Id
achieve mastery through revolutionary committees modeled
on the Paris Communes in 1071.
Tlie breakdown of party and
government which accompanied
his epic purge thrust the often
unreliable army into a position
of dangerous leadershi p. Mao
countered by decreeing, fruitlessly, that tho workers and
peasants should take over the
revolution.

Now , finally, ho has had to
fall back on the parly he
spurned and shattered. He is
trying to rebuild it on Maoist
lines from the shambles it hnd
become.
Tlie task of the party congress
is to revise the constitution to
include Mao's political philosophy, designate Defense Minister
Lin Piao his successor nnd
name a new ccniral committee
for tho party .
Mao, now 75 and nearing the
end of his turbulent revolutionary life , is taking no chances oa
failure this time. Tho ,1,512 dele-

gates have been handpicked
rather th an elected. As the
opening-day communique put it ,
they were chosen "through full
democratic consultation by party organizations at various levels and after extensively seeking tho opinion of its masses. "
The criterion for membership
was simple: loyalty to Mao.
Mao's fight to give the new
Cenlrnl Committee control of
tho army will bo bolstered by a
record number of industrial
workers and peasants among
the delegates to the congress .
Tho ncTV Central Committee
later will name- its o\vn ruling

Politburo and standing committee, tho select inner groups responsible for the day-to-day op.
crntion oE the party, tho army,
and the government .
Tho next formality will be a
national people's congress lo go
through the motions <of naming
a new president and a new government.
It is possible that a few of
Mao's former opponents may bo
retained en the Central Committee as "teachers by negative example." But they aro unlikely to
include any of the leaders of tho
anti-Mao grop which former
President Liu Shno-cni led.

Newsmen Accused of Try ing Id
Make 69 Legislature Look Bad
. .

ST. PAUL (AP) — Newsmen
were accused in a House speech
Tuesday of trying to make the
1969 legislature look lad.
State Rep. Robert W. Johnson, St. Paul, lashed out broadly at both broadcast and print
media, saying they seem to
have adopted a "design and purpose" io damage the legislature.
Although Johnson was applauded by some of his House
colleagues, the House adopted
as amendment opposed by
Johnson on the bill that had
triggered the speech.

'

'

"¦

¦ '

.

'

¦
. ¦ ¦,' '

to civil cases. One example
would be price-fixing cases.
Johnson said Delaware, home
base for most large corporations, has had this law for
years. The law permits corporations to help out with payment
of legal fees and other expenses
during a lawsuit, not waiting for
a final verdict.
Johnson ripped into news stories which, he said, suggested it
was a "special interest bill."
The amendment excluding
criminal cases was offered by
Hep. Ernest Lindstrom, Richfield.
Rep. C. A. "Gus" Johnson,
Mankato*, argued against the
bill.
"I say this is a bill for the
special interests," Gus Johnson
said. ;

The measure would allow
Minnesota corporations to reimburse officers, directors and
employees for legal expenses
incurred in defending thema private car at the rear of the funeral train bearing Eisen- selves from government and
MAMIE Btt>S MOURNERS GOODBYE . . . Mrs. Mamie
grateful
Eisenhower waves goodbye to a crowd of about 650 persons hower's fcody to Abilene, Kan., for burial. "I'm most
stockholder lawsuits,
"I say if Delaware wants a
who gathered In Union Station at St. Louis Tuesday night to for all the expressions of love," Mrs. Eisenhower said. "I feel
The till was amended to pro- law of this kind, let Delaware
)
pay their last respects to former President Eisenhower. The the same way," David added. (AP Photofax
hibit such payments in criminal have it." He said small corporactions, limiting reimbursement ations are not interested but the
widow and grandson David spoke briefly to the mourners from
big ones are.
The Senate has passed the bill
Judge Decides
without several House amendThe House adopted a
Woman Has Right ments.
similar bill 130-0 two years ago.
Ayub Khan Leaves
The purpose, Robert Johnson
nance stop in St. Louis to speak funeral service before burial, Is
(Contlnned From Page 1)
To
Get"
Out
said,
would be to invite more
s
House
'
President
white
frame
briefly to several hundred the greet-roofed,
corporations to base themselves
tldn's tribute in the tiny chapel, mourners,
Eisenhower homestead, now a In Rawalpindi
(AP)
Eileen
Lew—
LONDON
in Minnesota. It would give
some lOb-yards away.
national shrine.
.
is thought three children were those already based here the
Standing
on
the
rear
platform
_
Ex-PresiThe words of the burial servKARACHI (AP)
, Mar The chapel itself — called the dent Mohammed Ayub Khan va- enough. But her husband tore same provisions used by the bi g
ice, however, were carried with her grandson David
up hex doctor's prescription for
through loudspeakers to the mle Eisenhower said simply, "I Place of Meditation—already cated the president's house in birth control pills, and she had firms headquartered in DelaDoud
ol
the
son,
ware, he said.
for
all
the
am
most
grateful
holds
the
bod
y
Rawalpindi today and left the
crowds outside. Across the
Dwight Elsenhower, who died in capital, he founded to stay with three more.
In a government civil suit, the
street was the simple white expressions of love."
She was also looking after
frame house where the Abilene "I feel the same way," said childhood, It is about 10O yards his relative and old friend , the three of her husband's seven board of directors could reimhero had spent his childhood be- 21-year-old David , taking her from the library. It has a mod- Wali of Swat, in the Himalayan children from a previous mar- burse an employe if he bad acternistic tower and spire, and the foothills.
ed "in good faith," even if the
fore heading for Vest Point and hand.
riage.
the
military career that Gen. . Eisenhower's brother, shape of its roof makes it look His success or, Gen. M.A. Yah- "There is bound to be wide person was deemed guilty,
unbalanced.
ya Khan was expected to move
Johnson said.
launched him to greatness.
Edgar, also expressed his swaybacked,
Hundreds
of newsmen and into the president's house within variance in sexual tastes and
Then the Elsenhower family thanks. His other brother, MilIf a stockholder sued a cordifferences of opinion about the porate
technicians the next few days.
left the chapel before the lower- ton, was hospitalized in Wash- communications
officer , the officer would
ing of the casket into its vault, ington and was unable to attend floo'ded the little town for the Yahya, the 52-year-old su- size of a family," said Judge Jo- have to prevail in the suit to
ceremonies and found it cour- preme commander of Paki- celyn Simon in Divorce Court
the burial.
and headed for seclusion.
teous, friendly, and seemingly stan's armed forces, assumed Tuesday. "In nry view, each get his expenses.
The placid town of Abilene— At the station in Abilene, a unbothered by the stir .
the presidency Monday night party to a marriage must show In his news media charges,
once the end of the trail for cow- military honor guard awaited A recent cold spell had ended. after ruling the country as the a reasonable consideration for Johnson said he objects to
mopokes herding their cattle from the flag-covered, plain soldier's A full moon shown over the lit- law administrator for s e v e n the inclinations and tastes of the nopoly" situations and "said
Texas to the Great Plains—re- coffin which was carried west- tle town during the eve of the days. He said he would step other.
Twin Cities newspapers "don't
"
sembled an armed camp as the ward in a black-draped, aged funeral, and balmy breezes down after new constitution is He granted
Mrs.
Lewis,
35,
a
exercise their responsibilities."
Army prepared for the final sa- baggage car.
promised a gentle spring day, written and elections were held,
The general was dressed In as his home town bids goodbye but he gave no indication when divorce on grounds of cruelty. He directed particular comlute v. ' .
She and 58-year-old John Lewis plaints at St. Paul newspaper
Up to 100,000 persons—digni- the officer's pinks and Eisen- to its hero.
that might be accomplished.
had been married 17 years.
opposition to a civic center protaries ahd the ordinary Ameri- hower jacket, belted at the
posal, to Minneapolis newspacans who made him their leader waist, that he made famous in
per stories dealing witlh lobbyWorld War II. The uniform was
—were expected.
Prime Minister of
ists having connections with legThe soldiers strove to lend to adorned by the five stars of the
islators, and to a television ediNepal Calls ir Quits
the final rites the crisp efficien- general of the Army and three
torial criticizing a lawmaker's
cy Ike Eisenhower, who died of his many decorations—the
KATMANDU, Nepal Wi — two-day vacation.
Friday in Washington, D.C., Army and Navy Distinguished
Prime Minister Surya Bahadur Jdhnson had told a newsman
Service medals and the Legion
might have praised.
Thapa announced his resigna- earlier he planned to make the
of Merit.
Their chores were complicattion today, saying he had been speech. He told a group of newsed by the constant requireraent The route of the midmoralng
in office eight years and that men later none of them were
to please the U.S. Secret Serv- procession to the Eisenh<fwer
was enough. In a broadcast he specifically included in his
ice, charged with guarding Center for final services passed WASHINGTON (AJ>) - An Kiesinger received and accept- said he was quitting "in .the best charges.
unannounced
visit
with
a
Soviet
ed
a
Nixon
invitation
to
return
President Nixon when he ar- a number of the stepping stones
interests of democratic tradi- On the House- floor, he adrives to say farewell to the man on Eisenhower's Horatio Alger delegation and a discussion of to Washington for a "working tion. "
vised reporters : "If the shoe
visit
in
June.
peace
"progress"
with
a
South
he served eight years as vice rise to national eminence.
president.
Near the old -brick railroad Vietnamese leader remained to- While Nixon was meeting with
Tight security measures were depot is the Plaza Theater , day as mysterious—but possibly various visiting officials, SecreIn force. Manhole covers and where be held bis first news insignificant—footnotes to a pe- tary of State William P. Rogers
arranged a similar series of
sidewalk elevators in front of conference the day he an- riod of pageantry and sorrow.
the little stores of downtown Ab- nounced his presidential candi- Both came up in connection conferences.
ilene were sealed along the dacy in 1952.
with President Nixon's meetings
route of the stately, 45-minute There's the little Lincoln with foreign officials here for
military procession.
grammar school which "little the funeral of Dwight D. ElsenThousands of
Americans Dee" attended on Buckeye Ave- hower.
came out to nave goodbye as nue, a stone's throw from the The President cleared his
the 12-unit funeral train made chapel of his tomb; the Belle schedule of all other events
its way into the Midwest from Springs Creamery where he
the three-day state funeral in worked as night foreman and Tuesday to meet with the offithe nation's capital.
studied for the West Point ex- cials before flying today to the
There were no railside cere- ams in 1911—his last civilian job Eisenhower funeral in Abilene,
monies, at the family 's request. before he became president of Kan., and then on to Key BisNevertheless, a train that had Columbia University after the cayne, Fla. for the weekend.
While briefing newsmen on
been scheduled to pull into the war; the home ef old and ailing
little freight depot by midnight Charles A. Case, where Elsen- the meetings, press secretary RED WING , Minn—Damage
was delayed until dawn.
hower signed up his first dele- Ronald L. Ziegler made no men- from a Monday night fire which
Unexpectedly, the general's gates for the 1952 Republican tion of a private session Monday swept through one of the build72-year-old widow and compan- convention fight with Robert A. night with the Soviet funeral ings of the Northern States Powion of more than 50 years, Ma- Taft.
delegation.
er Co., nuclear generating plant ,
mie Doud Elsenhower, emerged Across the road from the EiHe did mention five other pri- under construction at Prairie Isfrom the train during a mainte- senhower Library, scene of the vate meetings Nixon had the land—about 20 miles northwest
same night. But when asked of here—are anticipated to run
about the session with Marshall Into the "six figure bracket."
Vasily Chuykov and other mem- There were no injuries.
bers of the Soviet delegation Ralph Holmberg, proj ect suZiegler at first hedged.
perintendent for the utility comtag fenpfaaffio inojK.JflffrTW EfffPTW cr?^^
Then he said Nixon had talked pany , said today it la believed
to the Soviet representatives for that tho fire started about 10
five or 10 minutes in his living p.m. in a propane heater—which
was used to heat the housed in
quarters.
"^%_\^^M^'^ '
Gracef ul potted..»
The President held individual skeleton building during winter
\
conferences Tuesday with a doz- construction.
en ether leaders including Holmberg, who gave the
Nguyen Cao Ky, vice president damage estimate , said! that construction of the unit- which will
of South Vietnam.
Ziegler said Nixon and Ky dis- eventually house all electrical
cussed "progress" at the Paris switch gear for the po-wer plant,
pence talks since they last met was about 60 percent completed
_____
_¦
_
_«r__
!_K____r^fc_
_.
> Tj4»5-^
«
%
R
VMjyr Iff ^Bfl_J__u___' V
_______ JEV _ rw
3
in
that city during Nixon's Eu- and the building schedule is now
>
>
__9
J__-3__B__
_CEL
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4
W -fi*?
pushed back several months.
___F
7
ropean
j_£9^__H_iPl^
tour a month ago.
I
"V
When asked to define pro- Northern States Power Co. beB-B_-B_iH_H
grass, Ziegler declined . The gan construction of the nuclear
'J& ^JT^L iK_P*____F-__P^-__r 9-Cmf 4
phrase was not used accidental- plant at Prairie Island two
ly presumably since he read it years ago. Plans called for com'
'^^@$x4$$ff i I Traditional favorite fias
pletion of a first unit by May
from a piece of paper.
|
trumpets
of
beauty
crownn *?f/|;/$ > ' 1
1972.
Among
others
Nixon
met
with
• "'S slen ^ er> lc;Uy green, were South Korea 's prlmo min- The Red Wing Fire Depart'Yk ^af/li' '
*tCm5 ^ ' ^^
'"
'
*"*
ister Chung II Kwon. He report- ment and the volunte er fire de'lAmmmmW^Aj i
J
edly told Kwon he would visit partment from Mleavllle, about
—eawemmmewavem iwiiuiniiiiim
Hnu Mm iwmut— mammaemmmmmaeme
Korea but without setting a 10 miles northwest of PrairieIsland , were called lo battle the
dale.
Germany's Chancellor Kurt flumes.
¦

Ike Laid to Rest

Nixon Meets
Soviet Group
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"There's nothing wrong with
that as far as I can seei" he
said on the House floor.
In his House speech, Johnson
made only one specific inference to a particular news corHe said all legislators ha v e poration, saying the Minneapospecial interests in private life lis Star and Tribune Co. is a
which they bring to the legisla- Delaware corporation. •;

ON RAY CASE

Tennessee In
Legal Dilemma

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - motion for a new? trial ; filed
Two prison cell letters from within the 30-day review period
James Earl Ray and the death is automatically granted when
of tbe jud ge who received them the judge whd presided over the
have placed the state of Tennes- case dies before acting on it.
see in an apparent legal dilem- But Chief Justice Hamilton
Burnett of the Tennessee Suma.
The problem is whether the preme . Court said Bay's letters
circumstances may force au- even if construed as motions, do
thorities to give the admitted not automatically guarantee a
killer of Dr. Martin Luther King new trial.
Jr., the trial by jury he has
"The new trial plea is one of
been quoted as saying he wants
the rights Ray waived in pleadFaced by seemingly conflict- ing guilty, along with his right
ing opinions from higher judi- of appeal to other state courts,"
cial authority, four judges of the said Burnett.
Shelby County Criminal Ctfurt The justice said any petition
huddled with prosecution offi- filed by Ray would have to be
cials Tuesday. None of those at ruled upon as a habeas corpus
the meeting would say what, if writ, in which a prisoner ' conany, conclusion "was reached, ., tends his rights were violated.
Judge W. Preston Battle, who
accepted Ray's guilty plea in
Criminal Court March 10 and Brewery Workers
sentenced him to 99 years, disclosed nine days later that he Strike Heileman
had received a letter from Itay, LA CROSSE, Wis. - Three
saying he intended to "file for a hundred members of Brewery
postconviction hearing."
Workers Local 81 struck the G.
Battle, 60, died of a heart at- Heileman Brewing Co. at midtack Monday in his chambers. night Monday. .
Associates who searched his Pickets were out Tuesday
official effects said Tuesday morning.
they found a second letter which Heileman President Roy E.
Ray asked the judge to treat Kumra. said Tuesday that the
1
"as a legal notice of an intent to company has offered the local
ask for a reversal of the 99 year a 45-cent-an-hour ¦wage increase
over three years,, to raise the
sentence.1'
wage from $3.38 an hour this
Existence of the second letter year to $3.83 in 1972. The union
written from the state peniten- seeks 67 cents an hour more
tiary in Nashville, had not been and a one year contract.
made public by the judge. Its Company and union negotiawording raised the question tors met eight times, the last
whether it was the valid equiva- being from 9 a.m. to midnight
lent of a motion for a new trial, Monday. Union members at a
or perhaps a writ of habeas cor- meeting Sunday had authorized
pus.
a midnight Monday deadline if
High court judges differed on negotiations broke down.
the implications of the letters.
The last local strike against
State Criminal Appeals Court Heileman's was in 1966 for
Judge Charles Galbreath says a about a week.
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FOIL WRAPPED
EASTES HUES

Itfs beena
long,hard winter.
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READING
EFFICIENCY
COURSE

Wide choice ot, mm

I Clli box included..•

COIORIUL MOMS ORCHID CORSAGES

2.97

1.99

Jf lowcrlng, many-hucd mnnu I E-»Hc fresh ilowers from tlio
add Jnstantcobr to yout hcwria, I finest Hybrid plants. llll>1>o_,
Green foliage; 6" dinnxpot. |
trim tuxcols Hauler oullltsl

ttmtmm SOMEONESPECIAL WITHA CIFTor LIVING DE/ UTY

Davalopmenr of Readlnn
Speed, Compr.henilon
and Vocabulary.

8 - MONDAY
EVENING S ESSIONS
April 7 thru May 26
TUITION $50
For reservation* call:
EDUCATION OFFICE
Phono 2807
St Mary'i -College

ACTION URGED
WASHINGTON (AP) - A city
council resolution urges municipal officials and businessmen in
Washington to take stops Friday
to commemorate th 0 first anniversary of tho assassination of
Dr . Martin Luther king Jr.

Snow,wind, ice and now the prospect of floods have combined to make
this one of the hardest winters ever. It has also hindered our people sometimes in providing the kind of telephone service you have come to expect
from Northwestern Bell. « If you have been inconvenienced in any way,
please accept our apologies. We were snowed in, too. In any event,we join
you in hoping for a pleasant spring. We're here to help.

Adverll«om«nt

FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Nood Not Embarrass

Don't ll-ve lit fear of falno tenth
loojenlng, wobbling or dropping Just
at thn wrong time. For more security
1
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. , , 5.
E
l „Br !Lyour dn "tM WRularly.
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fits, wear it."
Johnson, an attorney, said he
had written to the management
of several news media after the
1967 session to compliment them
on news coverage.

Fire Damages
Nuclear Plant
Af Red Wing

Mml!

j

Northwestern Bell (§)

HEAVY MANUFACTIIRING, AREA . . . Shown is a part
of the heavy manufacturingx area of the new Peerless Chain
plant. The area provides 95,000 square feet of floor space;

installation of new machinery will start in about six weeks,
(Daily News photo)

Levee Plaza Sun Back; River Someone Getting
Drive Started Risin g Gradually Free Rides in

Solicitors took to the streets
this morning in an effort to
corral the remainder of funds
pledged fo the downtown Levee
Plaza project.
The solicitation began after a
kickoff meeting at Chamber of
Commerce offices. The target is
$150,000, Chamber President
Robert McQueen announced.
Slightly more than two - thirds
of this amount already is on
hand and the remainder can be
realized by collecting funds previously pledged, he said.
The $150,000 goal must be met
before construction contracts
can be awarded, according to
a requirement imposed by the
city on the group of plaza promoters. The deadline for contract awards is April 26.
Results of the current canvass
are to be added up Saturday,
chamber officials said.

Elgin Man Pleads
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Kenneth R. Roberts, 26, Elgin, who
had pleaded innocent to a
charge of having sexual intercourse with a child 12, changed
his plea to guilty Monday in
Olmsted District Court to a reduced charge of indecent liberties. Judge O. Russell Olson ordered a pre-sentence investigation.
David Bishop, Roberts' attorney, said a court decision to admit as evidence proof of a conviction of a prior sex crime was
a major factor in the defense
decision to change the plea to
guilty.

the area, meanwhile, anticipates temperatures ranging
near the normal high and low of
52 and 32 for the next five days.
Precipitation from Thursday
through Monday could amount
to as much as .15 to .25 of an
inch in rain or melted snow,
coming mostly early next week.
Tuesday afternoon's temperature high was a damp 44, the
mercury stayed above freezing
overnight with a low of 33 recorded this morning and a low
of between 24 and 30 is predicted for tonight.
Warmer weather is likely
Thursday when an afternoon
high of 45-52 is forecast and
temperature Friday should -be
There were three school board near normal with no important
elections in nearby Wisconsin precipitation in sight.
areas Tuesday.
THE MIST, drizzle and InIn DURAND Unified District termittent light rain that conincumbents Warren Alme with tinued through most of Tues673 votes and Everett Larson day produced a trace of preciwith 603 were re-elected. Alme pitation.
defeated Merle Severson with The Mississippi Eiver here,
351 and Larson defeated Dallas meanwhile, continued to edge
Schuh who polled 426.
up slowly today toward its preIn the MONDOVI district Paul dicted spring crest of between
Rieck, incumbent, with 695 18.5 and 19.5 feet later this
votes, and Gordon Isaacson with month.
585 defeated Henry H. Hougen- Today 's stage at the Johnson
incumbent, with 560, and Dean Street pumping station was 7.90
Linse with 548.
feet, up .03 of a foot in 24 hours.
There was no opposition for The forecast is for 8.2 by SatCOCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY urday morning.
school board. Kenneth Kafer In Northern Minnesota the
polled 732 and Edward R. Mill- river swelled over flood stage
er 665 for re-election without at Fort Ripley as a result of
opposition.
an ice jam.
The jam pushed the river a
The Emperor of Rome from half a foot over the 10-foot flood
A.D. 68 to A.D. 69, Galba was stage there before breaking
Nero's successor.
Tuesday.

A weather system that
brought overcast skies, drizzle,
intermittent rain and fog was
moving out of the Winona area
today and should make way for
at least a day or so of pleasant
spring weather.
Skies should be mostly fair
tonight and Thursday as temperatures rise into near normal
seasonal ranges.
THE extended forecast for

3 Wisconsin
Districts Elect

First Tower Resident
Brings New Furniture

Eyes sparkling, Mrs. Emma
Prigge stepped into a bare 5thfloor apartment in Valley View
Tower Tuesday and mentally
pictured how it would look with
furnishings,
Mrs. Prigge, a widow , was
the first of the new low-income
project's tenants to sign in as
an official resident. More will
follow, as screening of applications proceeds, and full occupation is expected within two
months, according to Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
personnel ,
MOSTLY, she was going to
furnish the single - bedroom
apartment with new furniture.
But she had a spot picked out
for a favorite piece, an artificial fireplace she hnd kept for
4o years , just because it helps
make a room seem more comfortable. Furniture deliveries
had to bo held up, though , until another dealer arrived with
new rugs she had ordered.
Mrs. Prigfic smiled as she
told a visitor about looking forward to getting settled in her
new homo. One of the things
she especially likes is the
apartment' s kitchen arrangement , she said.
Among other things , she looks
forward to joining activities
sponsored by the Winona Older
Adult. Council. The council will
set up headquarters at Valley
View Tower and miiny of its
programs will be conducted in
the building 's social and recreation areas.
IN FACT. Mrs. Prigge confided , she hud lo miss out on
i\ senior citizens bus trip to
Ln Crosse that , day because
she was moving.

Having lived in Winona since!
1921, she enjoys the city andI
wants to stay here. In additioni
to socializing with other friends ,
she will keep in close touch withi

relatives and in-laws in the
community, said Mrs, Prigge,
stepping aside to let a husky
young man carry in a large
wood imitation fireplace.
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Rushford Cars

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
-Rushford Chief of Police Billy
Booth is investigating a series
of car thefts and is urging automobile owners to lock their
cars after removing the keys.
John Brand has had his car
taken twice in the past week.
Last Tuesday it was taken from
in front of the house and returned. It was taken again Friday ; Booth recovered it four
blocks from the Brand home
20 minutes after the theft report.
A car owned by Styrk Isberg
Jr., parked by his son Reid at
Rushford Lutheran Church while
attending a Boy Scout meeting,
was reported missing at 8:50
p.m. Tuesday. It was recovered
at 9:20 p.m. in the ditch near
the Elmer Schuler mink ranch.
At 10:15 p.m, George Halvorson, Rushford, reported his car
missing from the Rush Products
parking lot on Highway 43. It
was recovered at ' 2:15 p.m. in
front of the Rushford Greenhouse.
Booth said the same Individ
ual or individuals may be in
volved in all of the thefts.

Laufenburger
Trial Delayed

Dennis A. Challeen , attorney
for State Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston Liberal who
was charged with drunken driving more than a year ago, said
today that the case will not
come to trial until after the
legislature adjourns late in
May.
Laufenburger, 47, who was
charged by the Highway Patrol following an accident Dec.
15, 1967, retains legislative immunity until after the session
ends, said Challeen.
The charge stems from an
accident in which Laufenburger's car ran into the rear of
another car on Highway 52
about four miles north of Rochester.
Challeen said the case had
been set for trial in Olmsted
District Court last fall but was
postponed at the request of the
state due to an illness of a
state witness.
Laufenburger pleaded innocent to the charge Dec. 27 , 1967,
and pleaded guilty May 8 in
Rochester municipal court and
appealed to the District Court.
That move, according to Challeen is known as "trial de
novo." It , in effect , wipes out
the guilty plea and provides for
a trial by jury in the District
Court. It is permissible only if
a jury trial was not held in
the lower court , Challeen said.

Car Kills Cow,
Bull Near Pickwick

FIRST RESIDENT . . . First on tho list of residents nt
Valley View Tower , Mrs. Emma Prigge moves into her
apartment on the building 's 5th floor. Her name has been
on the list of applicants for senior citizen housing more
than two years. (Daily News photo)

A cow and a bull were killed
about 1:30 a.m. today on County Highway 1 one mile south of
Pickwick.
According to Winona County
sheriff' s office , Donald R.
Woodnrd , Dakota , was driving
south on the highway when his
vehicle struck a cow standing
in the road. The car went into
the ditch , the accelerator stuck ,
the car shot up out of tlie ditch ,
struck the bull and hit two trees
in a farmyard.
The cattle were owned by
Walter Davis, Lamoille. Damage estimate to Woodnrd's 1005
model scdnn was not listed.
Alaska 's population includes
about. 20,000 Eskimos and
Aleuts.

WAREHOUSE AREA . . . Richard Etnier, plant engineer,
and A. J. Bambenek, president of Peerless Chain Co., look
over the warehouse area of the firm's new plant on Winona's

far east side. A portion of this 56,000 square foot area will
also be used for hght manufacturing,

Peerless Chain Begins
Police Check
Occupying New Plant Two Assaults

Finished chain products, packaged and ready for shipment,
are now being stored in the
warehouse area of Peerless
Chain Co.'s new plant on the
city's far east side.
A tour of the partially completed facility this morning with
A. J, Bambenek, president of
the firm, and Richard Etnier,
plant engineer, revealed workmen stacking boxed and sacked
chains for easy access in the

Taylor Rejects
Special Sundays
For Beer Sales

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Taylor voters turned down a
bid Tuesday for permitting taverns in the village to be open
the first Sunday of fishing,
pheasant and deer hunting season. The vote was 64 no and 33
yes.
In the candidate vote here ,
Sam Lippert was elected village
president with 73 votes. Ten
votes were written in for Cheser Lunde, incumbent president.
Giles Berg, incumbent, with 76
votes, Sidney Simonson with 46
and Bert Skaar with 54 were
elected trustees, defeating Verndn Olson , incumbent, 33, John
Hansen, 27, and John Joten, 43.
Raymond Olson was re-elected
clerk with 88 votes; Morris Casper , treasurer , 84, and Ellsworth
Storlie, assessor, 79.
Other area voting:
TOWN OF CURRAN: Chairman — Dudley Hanson , incumbent , 56, Hensel Berge, 17. First
supervisor — Joel Olson , 37,
Leonard Peterson , 36. Second
supervisor — Robert Ycskie,
incumbent , 50, Robert Olson, 19.
Elected without opposition were
Mrs. Gordon Stalheim , clerk ,
and Gaylord Olson , treasurer ,
incumbents , and Haldor Jacobson, assessor to fill a vacancy.
FRANKLIN: Chairman — LaVern Lien , incumbent , 53. First
supervisor — Fred M. Fredrickson, incumbent , 57, defeating
Walter Tollefson , 27. Second supervisor — Milton Aleckson , incumbent , 44, defeating Orlean
Wortman. Clerk — Joseph P .
Bott , 70, over Fred Hale , 13. Assessor — Gordon Olson , incumbent , 54, defeated Ammct Peterson, 30.
GARFIELD : AH incumbents
were re-elected without opposition. Chairman — William Theiler . Supervisors — Maynard
Schweblce and Gerald Ida. Clerk
— Gcraldinc Koestcr. Treasurer
— Leonard Person.
NOIt'l'IIFIEM) : First supervisor — David Mickelsoh, incumbent , 50 votes, defeated Neil
Humphrey , 35. Bernard Feltes
was chosen chairman . All other
incumbents were re-elected without opposition: Second supervisor — Tildcn Moe ; clerk —
Olger Miickelson , Treasurer —
Vernon Rogstad. Assessor — irvin Schnick.
SPRINGFIELD : Victor Chrislianson , incumbent , first supervisor, polled 41 votes Jo defeat
Edwin Iverson. There were 11
write-ins for John Curran for
assessor — there was no candidate on the ballot.
HIXTON : Village president ,
Sidney J. Jensen with 59 votes
was re-elected without opposition
but five votes were written in
for William Olson, Dunne Jnrrctt , <lfi voles , and Donald
Sampson , SI , were elected trustees, defeating Archie Mitchell ,
Incumbent , 40 .

huge, brightly lighted ware- light manufacturing. Heavy,
house. Overhead, construction electrically operated steel fire
workers were completing por- doors lead into the heavy manutions of the roof.
facturing area. Etnier said inTHE 56,000-squarc-foot area stallation of some of the new
also will house facilities for machinery for the heavy manufacturing prtfeess will start in
abou t six weeks. Completion of
the movement of the entire plant
from the downtown area is expected by mid-August, he said.
Beyond the heavy manufacturing area, also separated by the
huge steel doors, will be a 40,Representatives of Henning- 000-square-foot area for housing
sOn, Durham & Richardson , en- raw materials.
gineering firm , will be in Wi- The exterior walls of the plant
nona Thursday to confer with are made up of 8- by 24-foot
city officials on terms of an pre-cast concrete slabs, none
agreem ent for designing an en- less, than four inches thick
larged and remodeled city sew- which are bolted together over
age disposal plant.
a steel frame .
The f i r m was chosen last
TO THE REAR —or east —
week by the City Council from
a list of six applicants for the of the firm. The buildings will
commission. The agreement, is being constructed the offices
which will be submitted to the of the manufacturing facilities,
council for ratification next be connected by an enclosed,
week, will cover the scope of second-story ramp.
work, terms and schedules of Bambenek said the move from
payment and the requirements the plant downtown will be
for contracting parties, accord- "phased" to take advantage of
ing to Carroll J. Fry, city man- different areas of the new plant
ager.
as they are completed.

Trea tment Plant
Consultant , City
To Air Agreement

Police are investigating two
assault incidents which occurred about midnight Tuesday, according to Chief James McCabe.
A 15-year-old boy was picked
up by police in the downtown
area bleeding from a thumb. He
was treated at Community Memorial Hospital and released.
He told police he had been in
an altercation with several other
boys.
The youth was charged with
curfew violation and turned
over to juvenile authorities, McCabe said.
Robert McDonald, 19, a St.
Mary 's College student reported
that he had been assaulted by
two youths who had gotten out
of a car at Gilmore Avenue and
Maceman Street.
One of the assailants was reported to have had a knife but
McDonald received only minor
bruises and did not require hospitalization.
Police detective division is investigating both incidents, McCabe said.

DAY CARE, AID

2 Speakers Discuss
Welfare of Children

Children — from 3 years
through high school — were the
subjects of two talks given Tuesday to> members of the Winona
Exchange Club at their weekly
meeting in the Park Plaza Hotel. They concerned education
aid and a day care center.
Brother Gregory Robertson ,
president of St. Mary 's College,
pointed out the crisis facing private education on the elementary and secondary level. Today,
in Minnesota , there are over
500 such church-related schools
with over 150,000 students. They
provide secular education for
one out of every six children in
the state.

THOUGH THESE schools are
nonpublic in their ownership and
operation , said Brother Gregory, they are public in the educational service v which they provide to Minnesota 's citizens. He
cited that 1967-fin enrollment fig.
urcs show that church-related
schools are saving the taxpayers over $113 million ench year,
On the other hand , due to closings and enrollment cut-backs
of pa rochial schools in the year
prior to lilfin-GH , the taxpayers
of Minnesota are now paying
over $9 million to educate these
children in public schools , said
the speaker.
The Citi/.eas for Educational
Freedom , said Brother Gregory,
are asking for state assistance
to retain their present enrollments. If the church-related
schools now in operation were
to close their doors it would cost
the taxpayers of Minnesota
more than $100 million a year
to absorb tho students. Churchrclntcd schools are asking for
$10 million.
According to Brother Gregory,
the money would not be paid
directly to tho schools, It. would
be paid to the parents with children enrolled in the schools.
Tentatively, it would amount to
$50 per child in n parochial eleme ntary school and $100 per
child in a parochial high school .
A bill supporting this pro-

gram , currently before the legislature, also calls for the rights
and privileges of transportation
for children attending churchrelated schools equal to those
of children attending public
schools, and reimbursement to
local public school districts for
shared-time or dual-enrollment
programs offered to students in
church-related schools.

THE NEED for a day care
center in Winona was discussed
by Mrs. James Dresser. Such a
center would be for childre n
3 to 5 years of age.
Currently, said Mrs. Dresser,
40 percent of the workers in Winona are women. The vast majority work out of necessity.
While the average income in Winona is $6,500 a year, the average wage is only $:t ,400, she
pointed out. Consequently, In
many families both the husband
and wife have to work in order
to support the family.
Even if a mother l.sn t working, she said , when an emergency arises in a family — especially in the case where, the
mother has to go to the hospital — it is extremely difficult
to find care for the young children.
In the majority of cases, the
most a family can afford for
child enre is $15 a week , but
good private core amounts to

about $5 a day. Mrs. Dresser
said no one, except the unqualified , will work for $15 a week.
In addition , anyone who takes
care of children on a long-term
basis must have a license , she
said.

THE CHILDREN , themselves .
cited Mrs. Dresser , need the
proper care, because the first
few years are the most critical
and the type of environment
they are exposed to can be the
determining factor as to how
they will develop. This also has
a direct relation lo the community 's need , she said , since
children without the proper
care when they are young, can
grow up to be non-productive
citizens and , in many instances,
welfare cases . She explained
that a day care center in Winona also would be an excellent
training ground for many ol
the college students.
She explained that the Winona
Day Care Boa rd is currently
looking for a location. Estimated cost for equipment is $5,000.
Initial plans call for the care
of 40 childre n with a potential
of 100 children.
Organizations supporting the
project are the Mrs . Jaycees,
American Association of University Women , League of Women Voters and the Winona Council of Social Agencies.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

EASTER SERVICE

8:45 A. M. — Masonic Temple
The Public Is Invited to This Service
The doors will bo opened immediately
following the Scottish Kite service.
— Conducted by —
COKUK 1)10 LION COMMANDKltY NO. 3 K. T.
A. Grant Burleigh , Commander
— Assisted hy —
HKrilKL NO. II , OitDKlt OF JOB'S DAUGHTERS
SOLO: Merrill Peterson. 3_ Degree
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Sammy Brings Out
Celebrity Crowd

lnouye Anxious
for Discussions
With Red China

NEW ORLEANS (AP) _, Sen.
Daniel K. lnouye, D-Hawail,
keynoter at the last Democratic
convention, says the United
States should set up diplomatic
relations with Red China and
agree to its admission to the
United Nations.
Mainland China's population
constitutes 25 per cent of humanity, lnouye said in a speech
to a state AFLrCIO convention,
"and cannot be disregarded any
longer."
"If we are to have peace, we
must think the unthinkable—a
Red Chinese ambassador in
Washington and a Red Chinese
representative at the United Nations," be said.

Hoover: Citizens
Must Put Up Fiqnj
Against Criminals

¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - Un'
less citizens put up united resistance ageing crLmlnai forces, says, FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover, "We face chaos."
Writing in the monthly FBI
Law-Enforcement Bulletin, Hoo.
ver said law Enforcement cannot be effective without adequate public support.
"Our fight a<jBWBt crime can
be no stronger than the courage
and commitment of our citizens," he said.
Warning that "fear and apprehension prevail in the streets
of most major cities," Hoover
said that the situation would be
even worse if It weren't for tremendous strides In the training
of enforcement officers and the
modernizing of police facilities.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—Sammy Davis looked over the wall-to-wall
crowd at his Copa opening and sighed, "Too bad no celebrities
came tonight"- and then he introduced riagslder Sidney Poitier.
"This cat can't sing . . . he can't dance , . . it's a good
thing he can act," Sammy said.
It was that kind of night, with such other "non-celebrities"
¦8 Peter. Lawford, Steve Lawrence, Bydie Gorme, Jane Morgan and Dionne Warwick. "Rhinestone Danny" Stradella
brought his usual little group of
50 or so, and there was a wait- vance sale, zoomed to $500,000
ing line outside stretching al- in one week after the reviews
most to Fifth Av,
, . . Joe Kipness, sitting in his
Sammy wore a long mink coat, restaurant, was startled when a
dark glasses (covering an eye waiter slapped him on the back
rj *rmy mrf mf T 9 * m MTES: 7:00.9:40
infection), red headband and and said , "OK — here's your
velvet vest. Bandleader George food — eat it quick " It was
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
Rhodes asked, "Is that real Zero Mfostel in waiter's garb
(AP) — One of the nation's best
mink"?" Sammy answered cas- . . . There's one nude scene in
known labor mediators tries to
ually, "Well, it ain't black pan- Rowan & Martin's "Maltese Bippy" — hut It's Dan Rowan who>
tberP'
find out today whether his techSlinky, a 11 r a c live Altovise has It.
THE BIGGEST ACTION TO HIT THE SCREEN SINCE
niques will work in college camGore, in a bikini, brought Sam- Omar Sharif'11 attend pretf
pus disputes.
my a glass of water, and he mieres of "Mackenna's Gold"
Theodore W. Kheel of New
told her, "I know black is beau- in 10 countries . . . H'wood
York, a lawyer who has settled
-but you take advan- Gag: T<tay Newly, whose "Helrtiful
major strikes in the railroad,
tage of it!"
onymous Merkln" film shows
We met Floyd Patterson go- him completely bare, is being
maritime and airline industries,
ing to L.A., where he was doing called "Tony Nudle". . . A mascheduled
a series of meetings
a TV role on "Daniel Boone." jor B'way show — not "Hair"—
student
groups, faculty
with,
After fighting all these years has had to eject patrons several
WINTER LINGERS . . . This view of coming flood. It also shows that winter is
members
and
the administrahe's considering his future times for smoking marijuana Straight Slough off Prairie Island is a warn- yet in command of the outdoors. (Daily
tion of Pennsylvania State Unicareer either in the stock mar- in the audience. The theater ing to at least two boat owners that their News photo)
ket Or acting.
versity.
mgr. say "There's something crafts are in a dangerous position for the
We told him jockeys are pro- about this show that turns 'em
He said his only purpose was
bably the highest paid athletes, on."
sometimes making as much as TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: If
to find out whether he could
a million dollars a year.
bring them all together to talk
keep getting involv"Those little fellas!" he said. entertainers
soon be a
ed
in
politics
there'll
over their grievances—"It's not
"Think how much they could third major party— the Screen
my plan to get into any particu;
make if they grew up as big Actors Guild.
_DH___r
__K*_______
"During
periods
of
a
rising
lar
problem,"
ter
of
the
Izaak
Walton
River
Drawdown
as me."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: One
river and high water, as we KheePs invitation to try his
We have had a number of League:
AIL HOLLYWOOD (that could good thing about today's nude inquiries
had In 1965 and 1967, when the liand at campus mediation
about
the
address
of
keep
the
peepmovies
—
they
get invited) turned out for the
' 'It is amazing how uninform- water rises, the dam gates are came from Jacob J. Kaufman,
Congressman
Albert
Quie.
It
is:
opening of the Sheraton-Univer- ing Toms off the street.
Office Build- ed some people such as Con- opened until eventually they an economics professor.
¦al Hotel, hosted by the Jules REMEMBERED QUOTE: Care of the HouseD.C,
People gressman Thompson can be are wide open and the water Kaufman said he thought
ing,
Washington,
Steins. Bob Hope, acting as "He thinks himself deaf be- want to get Quie's support
for when it comes to matters con- passes on through. Water dam- Penn State was ideal for experim.c, said, "John Lenndri was cause he no longer bears him- our recent article against the
cenrcing the Mississippi River age to property is not caused menting with a new approach to
invited, but the invitation read self talked about." — Talley- drawdown of the inner pools as and conseryationi,
by holding water back by our the tensions that have swept
black tie, and they were afraid rand.
American campuses.
navigation dams.
EARL'S PEARLS: Brains a flood precaution.
that's what he'd wear."
"The navigation dams are
Unrest at Penn State, which
"The biggest contributors has an enrollment of about
mot constructed to impound
Yt_ can't miss the moviema- aren't a handicap to a smart
We
have
also
received
___i______-_______i_____f^_c^_____--__p_
_^__r
girl, because she knows how to copies of a number of letto excessive high water that 25,000, has focused on greater
Barge volume* of water.
kers in NY now. They're more hide
low
neckthem
behind
a
we have had the last few student participation in univerThey were constructed to
numerous than candidates for
ters written th the congressline.
years are, as follows : The sity affairs and increased black
Sielp maintain what at the
Mayor.
man,
Here
are
a
few
paraTaffy Tuttle admitted she's
narrowing of our flood plains enrollment, typical complaints
present time 5s a nine-foot
We've been taking a limou- having
graphs from a letter writtime giving up ten
on the river; draining of et many colleges.
depth for commercial navi»ine (since the company was smoking:a hard
past
by
Marvin
R.
Shaw,
"I miss it so much president the local chapsmall lakes and pot holes
The idea of impartial mediapaying) around town with the
gation.
of
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlng hourt: Medical »n_ surgical
pallenls : 2 lo 4 and 7 to J:30 pm ( ' »
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
•t one time.

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS

Miss Roberta Curran, College
of Saint Teresa.
Mrs. Clarence Kennebeck,
Fountain City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Edward Stahl and baby,
856 W. Broadway.
.'. Donald¦ Deye, 310 E. Broadway. . " ' • '
Mrs. John Ginther and baby,
1845 W. 5th St.
Shawn Brommer, Independence, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Schultz and
baby, 1207 W. Mark St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Michael D. Kleinschmidt, Rochester, a son Tuesday, Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry S. Kleinschmidt,
552 W. 5th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Dotterwick, 1466
Park Lane.
WHITE EARTH, Minn —Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Miller, White
Earth, a daughter Sunday. Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kleinbach, Rollingstone, Minn.
WAUKEGAN, HI. - Mr. and
Mrs . Dan Drury, Waukegan,
a son Friday. She is the former
Judy Hamerski, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Sandra Kay Kauphusman, 476
Westdale Ave., 4.
Marna Jean Ozmun, 810 - 38th
St., Goodview, 1.
Rehee Francine C1 s e w s k i,
Minnesota City, 4.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 55,500 cubic feet per
second'at 8 a.m. today.
;
Tuesday
4:15 p.m. — Prairie State, 1
barges, down.
5:40 p.m.—Greenville, 6 barges, down.
;
Today
7 a.m . — Dan C, 6 barges,
down:

Municipal Court
WINONA
Steven B. Finch, Winona Rt.
3, was charged with driving
without a valid license and the
charge was dismissed by Judge
John D. McGill. He was arrested
at 9:37 p.m. March 11 at East
6th and St. Charles streets.
Chester J. Morowiecki, 22, ,177
W. Brtfadway, pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving without a
license and was fined $15. He
was arrested at 1:01 a.m. today
at <:West 4th and Main streets.
A charge of driving without
a valid- license against Walter
D. Harabueda, 21, Burr Ridge,
HI., was dismissed. He was arrested at 12:02 a.m. today at
West tod and Main streets.
FORFEITURES:
LeRoy L. Scharmer, 23, Renville, Minn., $30, speeding 43
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday, West 5th and Lee
¦treets.
Michael S m i t h , Willmar,
Minn,, $10, fire hydrant violation , 9:15 p.m. Tuesday, West
Howard and Winona streets.
Mrs. Gordon L. Kulasiewicz,
1214 W. 4th St., $15, stop light
violation, 9:50 a.m. Tuesday,
Wesi 4th and Main streets.
William F. Tudor , 551 Hamilton St., $15, driving without a
valid license, 9:03 p.m. March
26, East Sarnia and Hamilton
streets .
James D. Fossum , 1353 Lorrai
Dr., $30, speeding 47 m.p.h. in
a 35 zone, 1:14 a.m. today, East
Sarnia and Hamilton streets.

Winona Deaths

vALIi COUNTES voted a ma-

j ority of no to the first referendum , which would give counties the power to elect executive officers with veto powers.
All but Pcnin favored the sec-
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two-State Deaths

Mrs. Joseph Husmoen
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Joseph Husmoen, 59, died
Tuesday morning in a Black
River Falls hospital where she
had been a patient several days.
She had been in poor health a
few years.
The former Cornelia Christianson, she was born Jan. 2,
1910, to Olaf and Eda Sarlie
Christianson at Blair and lived
in this area all her life. She
was baptized and confirmed at
Fagernes Lutheran Church.
She was educated in Blair
High School and Nov. 16, 1935,
was married to Joseph Husmoen
in the French Creek Lutheran
parsonage. She was a member of Fagernes Lutheran
Church, its women's club and
Friscilla Bible circle and was
a past president of the ladies
aid.
Survivors are: Her husband;
her father, of rural Blair; two
sons, Kenneth and Allen, at
home; one daughter, Mrs.
James (Else) Breska, Kenosha,
Wis.; two brothers, Arnold,
Butterfield, Minn., and Carl,
Blair, and two sisters, Mrs.
Ernie (Edna) Knutson, Blair,
and Mrs. Eldon (Helen) Berg,
Arcadia, Wis. Her mother died
in 1967.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Fagernes Lutheran with burial in the
Winona Funerals
church cemetery, the Rev. K.
M. Urherg off iciating.
Mrs. Jennie Tandeske
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Burial services for Mrs. Jen- Friday at Frederixon-Jack Funie Tandeske, 276 E. Wabasha neral Home and after 12:30 p.m..
St., will be held Saturday at 10 Saturday at the church.
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
Mrs. Lillian M. Elliott
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will he in St.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Mary 's Cemetery. A funeral Mrs. Lillian Marie Elliott, 62,
Mass will be saiJ at 10 a.m. Kenyon, Minn., died March 24
Monday at St. Stanislaus at 1a Faribault, Minn, hospital.
The former Lillian Marie Ofr
Church.
Friends may call at Borzy- tedal, she was born May 2, 1906
skowski Mortuary Friday from at Rushford to Nels and Karen
Oftedai. She was mar.
2 to 4 and after 7. The Rosary Jacobson
ried to Max Willard Elliott Oct.
8:30.
will be said at
10, 1925. They lived in Harmony
until moving to St. Paul in
Stanley K. Young
Funeral services for Stanley 1943 and since 1947 had been in
K. Young, 101W. Mark St., were Kenyon.
held this afternoon at BreiUow- Surviving are: Two sons,
Martin Funeral Home, the Rev. Richard, Willmar, Minn., and
E. L. Christopherson, First Bap- Charles, Hastings, Minn.; three
tist Church, officiating. Burial daughters, Mrs. Karen Spiess,
St. Paul ; Mrs. Maxine Finneswas in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ervin Lauf- gaard, Kenyon and Mrs. Elinor
enburger, Merrill Holland, R.-..C. Evert, Faribault; two sisters,
Merrill, Walter Haesly, Clarence Mrs. Carcella Cumrnings, PresThaldorf and Edmund Woods. ton, and Mrs. Hilda Stark, Orange, Calif., and a brother,
Leonard, Fresno, Calif.; 18
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
March 26 at United Methodist
Church, Kenyon, the Rev. Robert H. James officiating. Burial was in State Line Cemetery,
Harmony, Minn.
Pallbearers were Richard Anderson, LeRoy Ashland, Kenneth
Alderman, Harris Hjermstad,
Ralph Hagberg and Gene Maus.
SAIGON (AP) -One of exPresident Lyndon B. Johnson's
John Barton
sons-in-law left Vietnam for WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
home today with a medal.
— John Barton , 79, lifelong
Airman 1. C. Patrick J. Nu- resident of Wabasha , died at
gent, married to Johnson's 4:45 p.m. Tuesday at Buena
daughter Luci, completed his Vista Nursing Home here, He
year of Vietnam duty and took a had suffered a stroke Saturday .
plane for Bergstrom Air Force He was born here Nov, 16,
Base in Texas. He will be dis- 1889, to Thomas and Elizabeth
charged there.
Donnant Barton. Until his reHe was awarded the Distin- tirement he bad operated a taiguished Flying Cross while load, lor shop in Wabasha . He had
master of a C123 loaded with been at the nursing home since
troops on Jan . 2.
October 1961.
An Air Force spokesman said Survivors are : One brother ,
the twin-engine transport had 55 Jacob, Superior , Wis.; two sissoldiers of the U.S. 1st Air Cav- ters, Mrs. Edward ( Flora) Meyalry Division aboard when it er, Winona , and Miss Elizabeth
came under mortar attack. But Barton , Wabasha; nieces and
Nugent and the other crew nephews. Two brothers have
members accomplished their died .
mission "without battle damage Funeral services will be at
or crew injury," the citation 10 a.m. Friday at Buckmansaid.
Schlerts Funeral Home, the
Johnson s other son-in-law, Rev. John P. Daly, St. Felix
Marine Maj. Charles Robb , is Catholic Church
scheduled to leave Vietnam lat- Burial will be ,in officiating.
Riverview
er this month. Robb served Cemetery.
about six months as a company Friends may call at the fucommander and now has a staff
home Thursday afternoon
job ot the headquarters of the neral
and
evening
and until time of
1st Marine Division.
services Friday,
*

Nugent Given
Flying Cross,
Sent Home

ond referendum , providing for
an amendment allowing the
state to contract public debt instead of borrowing through dummy corporations as at present.
On the three advisory referendum-, Buffalo, Pepin and
Trempealea u counties favored
control nnd pay for vocational
schools by the state nnd .Jackson didn't ,
On No. 4, all favored greater
state aid for water pollution by
issuing bonds .
All counties voted against a
bonding program for recreational purposes.
Tables nnnenr below.

State Ballot

Buffalo
Jackson
Pepin
Trempealeau

APRIL 2, 1969

Mrs. Emma Mrachek
Mrs. Emma Mrachek, 76, 853
E. Sanborn St., a resident of the
Convalescent and Rehabilitation
Unit at Community Memorial
Hospital, died at the hospital at
9:05 a.m. today following a brief
illness.
The former Emma Langowski,
she was born here Oct. 8, 1892,
to Joseph and Anna Langowski
and lived here all her life. Her
husband George Mrachek, died
in 1965.
She was a member of St. Stanislaus Church.
Surviving are: Six sons, Chester and Edward, Winona;
George, McHenry, 111.; Spec.
l.C. Lawrence with the Army in
Aberdeen , Md,; Joseph, Pipestone, and Kenneth, Minneapolis; a daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Leona) Schultz, Winona ; 17
grandchildren; 3 great-grandchildren and a brother, Matthew, Winona. Three brothers
and three sisters have died.
A burial service will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Don.
aid Grubisch officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
A funeral Mass will be said at
8 a.m. Monday.
Friends may call at the Watkowski Funeral Home Friday
from 2 to 4 and after 7 p.m.
The Rosary will be said at 8.

Voss and Schmitz
Favored in Area

On the state ballot, Buffalo ,
Jackson, Pepin and Trempenleau counties favored Clair H.
Voss, a circuit jud ge, over E.
Harold Hallows, incumbent justice, for tho Supreme Court
position Tuesday,
Likewise, all favored Donald
P. Schmitz, Elmwood school superintendent, for state superintendent over William C . Kahl,
incumbent.

WEDNESDAY

Supreme Court
Voflfl Hallows
1,411)
1,020
1173
1,07a
527
3110
1,405
1,001

School
Superintendent
Schmitz
Kohl
1,505
1,053
1,103
073
703
333
1,050
1,020

State Referendum

1
No. No. 1
No. 4
No. J
No
Yoi NO
Ye« No
V«» No
Yd
No
l,l«
1,048 1,411 1,092 1.3411 1,029
1,284
m 1,311
1,145 1,019
909
950 1,078 1,140
065
W4 1,119
549
429
440
J37
447
513
393
304
311
1,843 1,433 MM 1,880 1,591 1,918 1,307 1,4J« 1,714

',

Menford Johnson
-ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Menford Johnson , 75, Ettrick ,
died early today at a La Crosse
hospital.
He was born Oct. 11, 1893, at
Superior, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson , He farmed
many years in the Hegg area
near Ettrick . His first wife,
Gena, died in 1949.
Survivors are: His wife, the
former- Mrs, Marie Hamilton;
two sons, Millard , Galesville,
and Orene, Oregon City, Ore.;
one daughter , Mrs. Elmer (Lillian) Christopherson , Preston ,
Minn.; two brothers, James,
Scobey, Mont., and Christ , Detroit, Mich. ; two sisters, Mrs ,
Roy Jennings , La Crosse, and
Mrs. Cora Lein , Taylor ; in
grandchildren and 20 greatgrandchildren .
Funeral services will he Saturday at Faith Lutheran Church ,
rural Ettrick , the Rev. L.. II.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call nt Fossum
Funeral Home, Ettrick , after
4 p.m. Friday and nt the church
Saturday after 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Eva Moo Schmoker
KELLOGG , Minn. (Spccinl)Mra . Eva Mae Schmoker , 66,
ru ral Kellogg, tficd at 6 p.m.
Tuesday nt Community Memorial Hospital , Winonn , where
she hnd been n patient one day
with a heart condition.
Tho former Eva Mae Thorni-

Gun Control Trempealeau Legion Cites 2 Veterans
Plan Brings
Out Opposition

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — The
two oldest veterans in Trempealeau County celebrated the
birthday of the American Legion
at a Trempealeau County council meeting at the Eleva Community Hall Friday night.
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold Ben Rudy and Milo Whipple of
LeVander's gun control proposal Eleva were introduced as such
met lopsided citizen opposition at the program featuring Casey
at a House subcommittee hear- Jones, Monticello, state coming Tuesday night.
mander, who said, "This job of
Thirty-four of the 46 individu- leadership as the watchdog of
als heard opposed the proposal world democracy creates many
to require permits to carry problems."
handguns.
Francis Patten, Ettrick, counThe House Crime Prevention ty commander, presided.
subcommittee met to hear the
authors of the seven firearm SPEAKING of campus riots,
control bills now before the burning of draft cards and other
House as well as hear views of disorders, Jones said, "We have
groups and private citizens. to control these people, frenAbout 300 attended the hearing. zied into action, who have givMost opponents of the gover- en up or lost all sense of loyalty
nor's measure . favored a bill to their country. The Students
sponsored by the Committee for for a Democratic Society are
Effective Crime Control, made getting bolder and bolder;
up of sportsmen groups. That they're not ashamed to say they
bill would bar the sale of fire- are communist."
arms to felons and former men- Of the national preparedness
tal patients, unless cleared, and policy, Jones said President
would impose strong penalties Nixon had predicted the war
wouldn't be over before 22
for brandishing firearms.
John H. Martin, attorney for months at least. "We'll have to
the sportsmen , urged state laws stay with it," he said.
preempting local ordinances, Jones traced the origin of the
saying they are needed to avoid American Legion to March
1919, when men met in Paris,
arbitrary decisions by authori- France, to help disabled comties as to who can have permits. rades, wives and widows.
LeVander aids have said the
governor will veto any legislation that would preempt ordinances in Minneapolis and St.
Paul which require permits issued by police.
Clarence Coster, Bloomington
police chief said firearm control
legislation should concern three
areas—"buyer restriction, registration of sales and permits for
the carrying of concealed weapons."

Theodore Roosevelt Jr., who
became spokesman for the
group, earned the title of
"Father of the American Legion" because of his efforts on
behalf of the organization. The
second meeting was in St. Louis,
Mo., in May that year, where
1,000 delegates met and drew up
a constitution and by-laws.

THE PREAMBLE written at
that time has never been
changed. This meeting laid the
groundwork for the first convention in Minneapolis on Nov.
11, 1919, first anniversary of the
Armistice. It was at this time
the Legion was attacked by'the
International Workers of the
World (IWW).
"Are we doing the job for our
returning veterans, especially
those from Vietnam?" Jones
asked. He said t h e Legion's
ideas and programs are being
recognized more than in previous years.
Jones said the funds of the
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs will be depleted by
June. A bill has been introduced
in the state Senate proposing
that 35 percent of the liquor tax
be reassigned to the department.
Another bill would effect administration changes.
He reported membership in
the state 481 ahead of last year.

10th District commander, Introduced Jones; Mrs. Ray
Shanklin, Whitehall, 10th District Auxiliary president; Marty
Erickson, Ettrick, a vice commander ; Louis Pospishil, MonARNOLD THORPE, Blair . dovi. and Assemblvman and

Two Wisconsin
Judges Renamed
Two circuit judges were reelected without opposition in
nearby Wisconsin counties Tuesday .
Judge Lowell D. Schoengarth ,
Neillsville, will continue serving
Jackson County, having polled
1,902 votes, and Judge Merrill
Farr, Eau Claire, received 2,930 votes in Trempealeau County.
¦

Iran Breaks
Off Relations
With Lebanon

TEHRAN (AP) — Iran broke
diplomatic relations with Lebanon today because the Lebanese
would not return Gen. Teimour
Bakhtiar for trial.
Bakhtiar, Iran 's former security chief , has been in a Beirut
prison for a year on a charge of
arms smuggling. He is wanted
in Iran on several charges, Including injuring a taxi driver
who failed to give way to the
general's car .
Bakhtiar claimed he was a political refugee, and Lebanon's
announced
justice minister
Monday he would not be extradited. An official of the Iranian
Foreign Minister said Lebanon
had promised to turn Bakhtiar
over, and the Tehran government was breaking relations because of the broken promise,
"not for the sake of the refusal
to hand over a criminal."
Bakhtiar, a cousin of former
Empress Soraya , was fired after the taxi driver incident and
later exiled for opposing land
reform. His property, including
a vast estate and multimillion
dollar palace, were seized by
the government, which charged
he had misused his position to
make a fortune.

Says We Should
Make Nuclear
Files Public
TUCSON, ARiz. (AP) - Dr.
Edward Teller, a scientific leader in America's development of
the H-bomb, says this country
should make public its secret
files on nuclear technology to
help forward peaceful uses of
atomic energy.
Teller , a University of California physics professor, said
Tuesday the Soviet Union and
Red China "probably already
have all of our information anyway."
In a speech at a University of
Arizona symposium on peaceful
uses of nuclear explosives, Teller declared:
"We cannot know the dangers
or the difficulties of huge earth
moving projects such as harbors and canals until we have
exploded larger nuclear blasts,"
er, she was bom Sept. 1, 1902,
in Minneiska Township, Wabasha County , to Fred and Am elia Matzkc Theuner and was
married to Earl Schmoker at
Winona July 13, 1921. They operated a farm in Minneiska
Township, south of Kellogg.
She was a member of tho Royal Neighbors of America and
tho Women's Society of Christian Service of the Weaver United Methodist Church.
Survivors arc : One sister'
Mrs. Elmer (Esther) Turner ,
Oklahoma City, Okla.; two
brothers, Fred , Kellogg, and Irvln , Oronoco, Minn., and two
grandsons, Lester Jr ., nnd John ,
Goodview. Her parents, one son ,
Lester, one sister, and one
brother have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Weaver United Methodist Church , the Rev.
Richard Horton officiating. Burial will bo in Evergreen Cemetery , Minneiska.
Friends may call nt BuckmmnScliicrts Funeral Home, Wabasha, Friday afternoon and evening and until 1 p.m. Saturday.

LEGION BIRTHDAY .: '.' . Among the. principals at the
Trempealeau County Council meeting at Eleva Saturday night
were, from left, Orville Sather, commander of HoplandMoen Post; Ben Rudy and Milo Whipple, Eleva, oldest
veterans in the county, and Casey Jones, state commander.
(Mary Perham photo)

Approval Set for
Bill to Increase
Unemployment Pay

WEATHER OUTLOOK FOR NEXT 30 DAYS . . . These
maps, based on those supplied by the U.S. Weather Bureau ,
indicate the probable precipitation and temperatures for
the next 30 days. (AP Photofax)

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing
14 7.4 . . . .
Lake City
10.4 + .2
Wabasha
12 8.9
Alma Dam .... .. 9.0 + .2
Whitman Dam. .. 5.4 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 6.7 . . . .
WINONA
13 7.9 .. ..
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.1 . . . .
Tremp'eau Dam .. 6.9 — .1
Dakota
8.2 — .2
Dresbach Pool . .. 8.7 — .2
Dresbach Dam. .. 6,5 — .2
La Crosse
12 8.2 — .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 5.3 -f .3
Zumbro at Theilman .31.2 — .2
Tremp'eau at Dodge . 3.3 — .1
Black at Neillsville.. 5.0 —1.0
Black at Galesville. . 5.0 — .8
La Crosse at W. Sal. . 5.5 +1.0
6.6 — .2
Root at Houston
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. FrI. Sat.
7.8 7.9
Red Wing .... 7.6
8.0 8.1 8,2
WINONA
La Crosse , ... 8.1 8.2 8.3
OTHEIt TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr .
43 39 .03
Albany, rain
Albuquerque, cloudy 75 49 .03
Atlanta , cloudy ... . 76 51 ,.
Bismarck, snow .... 40 25 ' T
65 45 ,.
Boise, clear
42 38 T
Boston, rain
49 40 ..
Buffalo, rain
49 47 .47
Cleveland , rain
Des Moines, rain ... 59 33 T
5.1 44 .47
Detroit, snow
Fairbanks, clear ... M 23
74 67
Honolulu , rain
Indianapolis, rain .. 6fi 57 ,20
Jacksonville, clear . 78 52 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 72 43 ..
Louisville , cloudy .. 70 65 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 79 62
74 M M
Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee, cloudy . 47 34 ,29
Mpls.-St.P., clear ,. 44 30 ..
New Orleans, fog , .. , 79 56 ..
New Ytfi k, cloudy .. 411 44
Okla. City, cloudy ., 77 54
Omaha , cloudy . . . . : 60 32
Philadelphia , cloudy 54 45 ..
Phoenix , cloudy .... 87 56
Pittsburgh, rnin .... 53 45 .01
Ptlnd , Wo., snow .. , 38 35 .07
Ptlnd , Ore,, rnin .., 59 40 ..
Rnpd City, clear ... 63. 27
Richmond , cloudy ., 64 54
St. Louis, cloudy . .. 81 55 .13
Salt Lk. City, clear .. 63 38 .03
San Diego, cloudy ., 66 55 ..
Snn Fran., cloudy ., 58 52
53 38 .52
Seattle , rain
Tampa , clear
80 66 ..
Washington, cloudy 63 48 ..
Winni peg, cloudy . 2 8 0 ..
EXl'liNliED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures are expected
lo average 3-5 degrees below

ST. PAUL (AP)-Final passage is- to be given by the Senate today to a bill which will
raise by $7 the maximum unemployment compensation benefits in the state.
The Dill raising benefits from
$50 to $57 was given preliminary
approval Tuesday, and under
Senate procedures final passage
is automatic.
The House Unemployment
Compensation and Retirement
Committee is still considering
the bill.
D

The word taxi is short for taxnormal extreme north to near imeter cab.
normal elsewhere Thursday
through Monday with minor
day-to-day changes. Normal
high 42-47 north , 46-51 south.
Normal low 20-26 north, 25-32
south. Precipitation will average .15 to .25 inch melted, in
rain or snow about Friday and
early next week .
Wisconsin
Temperatures T h u r s d a y
through Monday are expected
to average near normal. Normal highs 40-52, normal lows
23-33. Warmer Friday, briefly
cooler Saturday and warmer
again early next week.
Precipitation expected to total
one-tenth to three-tenths of an
inch in showers Friday and
chance of additional showers
about Sunday.

Mrs. John Radcliffe, Strum.
Pospishil is general chairman
of the 10th District spring conference in Mondovi in May. He
encouraged units to enter floats
and bands in the parade , for
which nrizes will be offered .

Houston Driver
Pays Two Fines

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— A young man from Houston
appeared in justice court there
earlier this week on speeding
and reckless driving charges
stemming from a chase by two
village police units, two county
sheriff cars and the Minnesota
Highway Patrol on March 21.
Arnold Odegaarden, 21, pleaded guilty and paid fines on both
charges.
In part of the chase, the Rushford police car, driven by Chief
Billy Booth , skidded out of control on a patch of ice and into
the guard posts on Oak Ridge
on Highway 16 between here and
Houston. The car received $350
damage and had to be removed
by a wrecker. Booth suffered
bruises.
Booth was called by Houston
police to help stop a car traveling between the two towns at
speeds of more than 100 miles
an hour. Also called in were the
sheriff's departments of Houston
and Fillmore County and tho
Highway Patrol .
During the chase Odegaarden
turned around and headed back
toward Houston with Booth in
pursuit. Booth obtained the license number and notified tha
parents ef the young man. He
turned himself in to Houston police March 22.

TOP GRADE "A"

Requests Oil
Depletion Law
Be Left Alone

WASHINGTON W - The
U .S. Chamber of Commerce ap[icaled to Congress today to
eave unchanged the tax laws on
oil depletion , capital gains,
stock options and a number of
other targets of tax reform advocates.
Walker Winter of Chicago , a
vice president of the national
business organization ,
also
urged the House Ways and
Means Committee to stud y the
value-added tax ns a partial
substitute for income tnxes. He
appeared at the committee's
continuing tax-reform hearings.
Opposing change in the 27 Vi
per cent oil depiction allowance
and allowances for other mining
enterprises , Winter said in prepared testimony, "tax lows
must recognize that rising energy demands ... require the constant development and maintenance of a healthy petroleum industry."
And he said existing law contains adequate provisions to
cover abuses of the capital
gains tax,
• Ho also opposed the projected
minimum tax , aimed at people
with high incomes who sometimes pay no income tax at all.
Winter also urged CoiiRmss to
reverse Internal Revenue Service rulings that the advertWng
Income received by publication.'/
of tax-exempt organizations is
subject to tax,
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Why 'All-America
Cities' Won Awards
THE ANNUAL AJI-America Cities
Awards have again been announced and
although only two are in the Midwest, it's
always interesting to study the achievements on which the awards are based by
an eminent panel of judg es.
Saginaw, Mich., was one of two cities
winning this year for pace-setting programs to ease one of the nation's No. 1
problems: Race relations. Saginaw's primary racev. pro"blemn . is one of job opportunities. The General- Motors plant and
satellite industries provide ^ork "enough to
go around, but as elsewhere the lowest
paying jobs are held by the city 's 25 percent non-white population, Shaken by the
black revolt that rocked Detroit in M67,
Saginaw took stock of its own situation and
appointed a commission to study the problem. The City Council caught the spirit
and elected fellow - member Henry G.
Marsh, a Negro attorney, as mayor. While
Saginaw still struggles with problems of
race and air pollution, the barriers are
crumbling between whites and blacks.
New Albany, Ind., wort honors for renewing its youth. In the days when the
Ohio River was alive with riverboats, the
city was a major .ship building center and
the hometown of merchant princes. But
when steam gave way to gasoline, the once
prosperous town found it could not compete with the big industrial market across
the river in Louisville. After years of
watching the city slowly decay, awakened
voters elected an energeti c young government and set about sprucing up the town.
Trading on their proud history, they have
renione the city around a theme of gas
lamps and wrought iron. They have also
built Little League baseball diamonds and
a new park, and established a civic orchestra. But New Albanians are proudest of
their successful bid for the University of
Indiana's southeastern extension which
will bring 3,000 students to the town by
1972.
SAVANNAH, GA., tho other eify honored for its good race-relations program, has
under way a highly successful self-help
project for cleaning up and rehabilitating
its black ghettos. Originated by a local
bank president, the so-called Savannah
Plan has involved thousands of citizens,
black and white. It got off the ground last
year with a dramatic clean-up of heavily
blighted areas. Now in its long-range
phase, the plan is furnishing sympathetic
bank loans to the poor for home improvement and ownership, and to small businessmen in the area .
Two winning cities were honored for
their response to calamitous floods. They
are Fairbanks, Alaska, and Edinburg, Tex.
In August 1967, a flood buried most of Fairbanks in muddy debris just before the winter freeze set in. Only an all-out effort ,
with neighbor helping neighbor shovel, repair and share, dug the city out in time. A
casualty beyond repair was the hospital, the
town's only major medical facility, Despite
severe flood losses, citizens contributed almost $2 million for a new hospital, doubling
the original goal of the drive.
In Edinburg, a hurricane which hit the
Texas Coast in 1967 drowned out the citrus
crop, the mainstay of the town's jobs and
income. Agricultural workers, mostly Mexican-Americans, said they wanted jobs, not
relief. This attitude, and a labor survey that
found 7,000 eager workers, persuaded a
large clothing manufacturer to reconsider
Edinburg as its new plant site. Now the
plant employs 800 workers.
BOOMING JACKSONVILLE , Fla,, was
cited for consolidation of city and county
governments and election, of a reform slate.
Scandalized two years ago by the Indictment of eight high government officials,
citizens voted for consolidation , a move
many had previously opposed out of distate
or narrow self-interest.
Snyder, Tex., is another city that went
from boom to bust and hack again . A big
oil strike 20 years ago lured 11,000 people
to the quiet town almost quadrupling the
population. When drilling was over, 16
percent of Snyder's 35,000 population
moved on, taking their money with them,
and leaving behind jerry-built houses, derelict automobiles and other ugly legacies.
Stunned civic spirits finally revived and
a big clean-up got under way. Junk was
hauled off by the thousands of truckloads,
shabby buildings were bull-dozed , the town
square was renovated, and citizen contributions bought a site for new industry.
San Diego , Calif., a two-time winner,
received its first All-America City citation
six years ago for rebuilding its downtown
area . It was honored this time for extending
its revitalization outward to the varied communities within the city's boundaries .
Charlotte, N.C., has been called a '"supercity of the Southeast ." It has wealth , symphonies, a .good downtown, booming business , fine recreation facilities . But it also
has poverty. The city won for the constructive volunteer help its more fortunate
citizens are giving to the less privileged .
Quiet Danville, Ky., was honored for
revivifying civic prido vvlth new industry,
improved health care and a private-industry
breakthrough in low-cost housing. A former
suburban stntellite of Lexington , Danville
last year shot off into an orbit of ils own
by attracting four new industries with a
payroll of $4 .5 million,
COTTAGE GROVE, Or- ., wa» honored

for overcoming a long history of civic lethargy. The small logging city tended to let
problems slide until a crisis in the sewage
and water system, along with other factors,
woke the citizens to action. After election
of a vigorous young refo rm council , voters
approved by 15-to-l the construction of a
tertiary sewage-treatment facilit y to check
pollution of lakes, streams and ri vers.
Meanwhile, voters have a Iso approved housing for the elderly and slum renewal; police
nnd schools are cooperating to check juvenile delinquency, and citizen discussion
groups have replaced citizen indifference.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

'WHO'S TO TEMPER THE WIN D TO THE SHORN LAMB?'

How Does Nixon
Stand on Vietnam?

Rogers fo Go io
Supreme Court?

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR.
There is no sound reason to doubt that Mr. Nixon's representatives are engaged in secret negotiations with the communists in re Vietnam. It is both implausible and mean to
suppose that it is all a front to mask inactivity and indecisiveness. And it follows that the American public bas> glrd
itself for patience, something which , notoriously, we are poor
at doing. Notwithstanding this, a couple of points arejn order;
1) It has been a while since we heard from Nixon his views
on the justification of the American effort in Vietnam. In the
past he has stoutly mantained,
along" with others including for
To Your Good Health
instance Mr. Rockefeller, that
we are there necessarily; that
the alternatives to fighting
there are infinitely worse by
any calculation. Now. Does
Mr. Nixon still believe that?
The reason we are entitled
to know, and the reason Mr.
Nixon could benefit from, telling us, is that It matters, either way. If Mr. Nixon's reading of the strategic situation
By G. C.THOSTESON, M.D.
has substantially changed; —
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
if , for instance, Mr. Nixon no
have read many times that
longer believes in the Domino
Theory, no. longer believes
polyps of the colon should be
that a withdrawal from Vietremoved when found.
nam would, say, - imperil Mal- , ,, My doctor found several
aysia and Thailand, then he
but also said there was no
is presumably prepared to
need to worry, that ne didn't
make concessions; which he
want to operate unless they
would not otherwise -be prestarted to bleed. Isn't that
pared to make. In which event
he should inform the public, - dangerous? What do you
think I should do?—M.C. .
giving the reasons why, so
that if ' be springs on us a '•• The -. attitude toward -polyps
settlement which would ap- in the bowel (colon) is changpear to betray the very rea- ing. It is true that some of
sons why we underwent the them may become malignant,
agony of Vietnam, we would but the majority, do not.
at least understand the con- ; Therefore the policy , of retext in which that ¦" settlement
moving those . which,, show
¦
• ' . •' '. '
is made.:
sign§ of being troublesome\or
dangerous, but not removing
AND ON the other hand, if all polyps just because they
Mr,v Nixon believes that the are there, is finding favor.
justifications for the war are
yftien polyps are known to
pretty : much as; they were be present ,: it is ' just .common
when, .President Johnson un- sense to examine them from
dertook to fight that war, why. time to time, if they;are low
he should tell us that too. Be- enough m the colon to be incause patience is easier to spected directly by proctocome by if we believe that scope, the polyps, can readily
'the war is necessary and ' just. be watched . "and,;. if large or
tion gets control of the com- Easier for the American pub- showing any .'signs of change,
mission, these hearings al- lic, indispensable to ,the Amer- removed. :
most certainly will be drop- ican fighting man, 'for , whom
If they are nigher in the
ped. The aim is to consoli- the exhibition of patience may colon,. and ; discovered by Xdate newspaper backing for well, cost them, certainly cost ray (barium enema) , removal
RN.
some of them, their lives: At requires abdominal surgery.
#
• • . •.
the rate, of an .average of, 50 A decision to undertake such
The Nixon Administration1 per day at the current rate. surgery is not to . '.be. made
will have trouble reshuffling That .is an appalling sum to lightly. If subsequent" X-rays
the Maritime Commission to pay 'unless the vital interests show changes in the. polyps,
give Republicans control. It of the: republic are at stake. then Jemoval is wise..
fe your case, M.C.,.I wouul
would like to junk the chair- Moreover, .if the. negotiations
man, Admiral John Harlee, should break down, it is neces- follow your doctor's advice.
who trained the late John F. sary that Mr. Nixon .should He has discovered the polyps;
Kennedy for PT boat service prepare us for the ' disappoint- he knows where they are. By
aind in 1964 campaigned ment by .revalidating the war. keeping track of them periodically, he can order removal
against Goldwater.
It 1 can • be .-. contended,:- that later if circumstances indiA STROKE of the Nixon pen nothing - lias changed since cate. But not all polyps need
would remove Admiral Harlee Mr . Nixon last analyzed that to be removed; - '•;'¦
as chairman. He could have war, and that therefore there
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Sevappointed the two Republican is no reason to suppose that
'
'
eral
girls and -1- have been
-a
of
it
back,
s
aVj
his
analysis
,
^
commissioners, James F. Fandiscussing a 7- question we
seen of Maryland and James year ago, - is " different from
can't ansiver. Car- a 'girl who
V. Day of Maine, as chairman his analysis "of it now . Peris
a virgin (hymen intact)
conand vice chairman instead. haps. But wars require
become pregnant?- Of-course
Yet nothing has happened.
tinual reaffirmation. It will no
we realize that this is most
Commissioner F a n s e e n, more do to state only once,
easily
not allow¦ avoided, by
though he comes from Vice at the beginning of a war,
' ;go too far,
ing
someone
tor
than
to
President Agnew's home state, that it is justified,
but the :'question ' still reis chummy with Maryland state only once, at the bemains. Could you help us?—
Democrats, including popular ginning of a marriage, that
J.H."- ,
Sen. Joe Tydings, whom the you love your wife.
Republicans hope to unseat.
The answer -fes yes, preg2) The acutest unrest caused
Commissioner Day, once a by the prolongation of the nancy is possible- and I have
power in the American Leyoung men been told that such cases are
gion, is backed not only by war is among sentenced, by known in homes for unwed
who
have
been
.
Sen. . Margaret Chase Smith
in- mothers. (I might add, bebut by Sen. Ed Muskie of that war, to permanent
cause of another question that
Melvin
Laird
security.
Mr.
Maine, is also a close friend
frequently arises , there are
everyone
when
disappointed
of Larry O'Brien, former
many virgins who do
chairman of the Democratic on his return from , Vietnam an intact hymen. It not-have
can be
he announced that it was too
National Committee.
broken by a direct injury or
substanany
to
predict
early
That's why ' Republicans in
an accident of some sort. The
the White House don't appear tial reduction in the strength toughness of the hymen 1 varies
Vietin
forces
of
American
enthusiastic about promoting
greatly from one woman to
Republicans on the Maritime nam. However, it is not too another , and sometimes it
for
and
ask
early
to
devise
Commission.
doesn't take much to rupture
immediate action uppn a fresh the membrane.)
o
selective service principle
Added Security
which might serve as a way
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
a 10-year-old girl. I have a
CHINOOK, Mont, m- Four station to an all volunteer
baby brother , three weeks
nuns were seen driving along army, to come into being after
old , in good health. Why do
in a car near tho Canadian the end of the war.
babies like pacifiers?—J.W.
border area called the HiA MOST ingenious proposal,
Line
it seemed to me, was made by
Because of instinct . Babies
As the vehicle went along Nelson Rockefeller last spring are born with
a suckling inits way there could be no finwhen he was running foi* pres- stinct, which is the reason a
er display of proper driving:
It was the epitome of high- ident. He recommended that baby — whether human , a
for the duration of the emer- puppy, a kitten , or other creaway safety.
gency
American boys be draft- ture—knows how to get food
But, almost unnoticed on
able
between
the age of 18 and long before he has lived long
the rear of the car was a
enough to understand why.
little sign that said , "In God tho age of 19. But once havIf a baby doesn 't have a
ing
reached
19,
a
boy
is
perWe Trust. "
¦
manently safe, and can pur- pacifier , it doesn't bother him.
sue his studies in non-Damo- A thumb or a toe will do as a
Well-Known Man
substitute.
clean serenity.

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The word is being passed
among the most knowledgeable of Republicans
that William P. Rogers will be only an interim
Secretary of State and in due course will go
up to the Supreme Court as President Nixon's
first appointee to the high bench.
Rogers' whole pattern of conduct, as he
enters the third month of Cabinet service, has
been notable for an obvious determination to
burn no bridges in the Senate on either side
of any controversial issue. He has not mortally
angered any faction, although to be sure be
is beginning to puzzle and faintly to trouble the
more orthodox Republicans with his less than
trenchant defenses of Nixon Administration policies on both the Vietnam war and the antiballistic missile system.
IN THE Washington of the new Administration, indeed, a casual onlooker might well suppose that not the Secretary of State but rather
Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird or White
House foreign policy adviser Henry Kissinger
was really responsible for whatever was wong
— or right — with the Administration's approach to Vietnam,
The net of it is simply that Laird, a tough
ex-Congressional politician, and Kissinger, a
tough-minded intellectual, are carrying the load
for the President on every question of foreign
or military policy having the capacity to draw
any heavy cannonading in Congress. To the
doves on Capitol Hill, Laird is villain-in-chief,
closely pursued in the race for the title of bad
guy by Dr. Kissinger.
Since President Nixon's worst enemy could
never accuse him of not knowing what he was
about at any given time, it can be said with
total confidence that in this matter the President has planned it that way. A man destined
for the Supreme Court must keep his fences in
order in the Senate, for the sake of his Presidential sponsor as well as for his own. The
Senate at maximum can refuse to confirm his
appointment; at minimum it can cut him up
badly — and the President, too — even in the
process of granting confirmation.
LOOKING backward, it is perfectly plain,
moreover, that the President has kept Rogers
out of the front line to the last possible degree for other reasons as well. Rogers' predecessor, Dean Rusk, was President Johnson's
principal high-combat associate on Vietnam,
and in the long course of stolidly taking his
resultant lumps, he inevitably ran out his
credit with the doves. It reached the point
where they challenged him bitterly if he said
Tuesday would follow Monday.
Rogers' posture could not be in greater contrast . Nobody is truly mad at him, as the .saying goes, and it is a sound speculation that his
mission is to keep the situation at this level of
nonviolence until a vacancy on the court permits the President to make the shift now in
mind.
So it is that Melvin Laird and Henry Kissinger are in a limited sense the expendables of
the Administration. And, parenthetically, an
oddly assorted pair they make.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Bruce A. Heck, son of Mrs. Helen E. Heck,
has received a Rockefeller Brothers theological
fellowship for 1959-60 and plans to study , at
Harvard Divinity School.
Ellsworth K. Korte is the new superintendent of Merrick State Park at Fountain City.
He replaces D. M. Sweeny who has retired.
Korte has been an employe of the park for a
number of years and has been assistant superintendent for the last three years.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

On furlough after taking part in 50 European
air raids is S. Sgt. R. A, Mannie, graduate of
Winona Senior High School, He was forced to
parachute from one plane, and was in another
which crash landed.
Winona Boy Scouts "took over" the city
with James Welty acting as mayor and Richard Ambrosen as City Council president during
the Lions club-sponsored Scout Civic Day.
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' ¦Satel^
Has Int er hat ionaI Interetf
By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - It didn't
make many headlines , but
one of the most important
international conferences in
recent years took place in
Washington last week when
98 countries discussed future
satellite c o m m u n i c a tions. Though the Russians
previously had scoffed at the
American Satellite Corporation organized to send international messages around the
world, they attended and actually praised the American
efforts.:
In fact, every important socialist country
outside of
¦
China — 30 of them altogether; plus Mongolia — attended.
They sent their . top people,
acted with great dignity and
had meaningful things to say.
There were no polemics or
communist rhetoric.
Leonard Marks, former director of the U.S. Information
Agency, was elected chairman
and opened the meeting by
telling how, when he was a
boy in Pittsburgh, his father
had a Bell telephone, his
grandfather had a keystone
telephone.

"BUT WE could not talk to
each other," said Marks.
"The nations' of the world
must not be divided in regard
to communications, unable to
talk to one another.
"The satellite doesn't care
whether we speak Swahili ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Bulgarian , English, French
Grace Bennett has returned from her home or Portuguese," Marks conat Lincoln, Neb>„ and has resumed work as tinued. "It doesn't c a r e
general secretary of the YWCA.
whether we discuss the sale
A Winona vocalist , Maude Potter, was of wheat over its communicabrought to the front hva- happy manner at the tions or a clandestine date
special artists ' recital given at the Normal with a mistress. "
by Karl Scheurer , violinist; Carl Fischer , cellThe Communications Satelist , and Henry J. Williams, harpist , all mem- lite Corporation , organized by
bers of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra . the United States , now has
satellites over both the AtlanS*»«n*"-Five Years Ago . . . 1 894 tic and the Pacific Oceans
Miss Abbio Fletcher of Tracy is a guest of and will place one shortly
over the Indian Ocean. These
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Foster.
satellites now carry 90 perA. M. Ramer , the prime mover in the estab
lishment of a candy factory in Winona , returned cent of the international mesfrom a trip to Chicago where he has been sage traffic, Sixty-eight counpurchasing machinery and supplies to begin tries are members. Tho 30
communist countries were obbusiness.
servers but have been invited
join. They appear to be
On* Hundred Years Aqo . . . 1869 to
cooperative. This may mark
The Rev. T. I. Holcomh lias accepted tho the beginning of unprecedentcall of Trinity Church at Rock Island , 111., and ed business cooperation in
will take his departure about tho first of May. world affairs.
«
¦
•
*
Darkness shall cover the north , and gross
While military dictatorshi ps
darkncRs tho people.—Isnlnh 60:2.
have been tightening their
hold over much of Latin
America , one notable exception Is Venezuela , which last
month harmoniously changed
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Action Party, stepped down
after giving a big Abrazo to
Rafael Caldera, head of the
Christian Democratic Party
which won.
The election was the closest
in Latin American history —
a margin of 32,000 votes. It
was so close that the outcome
was not decided for nearly a
week. Despite this uncertainty and the vigor of the campaign, there was no bitterness, nor any hint of military
revolt. The political leaders
of both parties toasted each
other as the Democratic Action Party, which has governed Venezuela ior two decades, retired in favor of the
Christian Democrats.
NOTEr Biggest political contributors to President Caldera
and the Christian Democratic
Party were the Catholic political leaders of Germany and
Italy, who run the Christian
Democratic parties in those
countries. What observers are
watching to see is whether
new President Caldera will
switch his policies to give
concessions either to the Catholic church or to Germany
and Italy.
»
»
•
THE WHITE House is maneuvering behind the scenes to
get control of the powerful
Federal Communications Commission which allocates some
of the most valuable government bonanzas in the entire
USA — TV licenses. At present, Democrats are in control.
However, the Nixon Administration plans to offer Jerry
Wadsworth, a Republican
commissioner who is the
brother-in-law of Democratic
Sen, Stuart Symington, an ambassador abroad. Chairman
Rosel Hyde, a Republican
whom LBJ appointed chairman , will be retired at the end
of his term this year for age.
Commissioner Bob BSrtley,
nephew of the late speaker
Sam Kayburn of Texas, whose
term does not expire for some
time, will be offered a private
job.
This will create three vacancies, Commissioner Robert
Lee, a Republican who was
prominent In the late Sen.
Joseph McCarth y 's purge In
Maryland , will be promoted
to be chairman. The three
vacancies will permit pro-Nixon Democrats and Republicans to take over firmly.
At present the FCC is frowning on newspapor-owned TV
stations. It has set KRON in
San Francisco, owned by the
San Francisco Chronicle, for
a hearing, as well as WCCO
in Minneapolis, owned by tlie
Minneapolis Star nnd Tribune.
Onco tho Nixon Administra-

''

HELENA , Mont. M-Large
corporations usually receive
mail In a post office drawer.
Recently, one of the state
departments in Montana had
occasion to correspond with
the Continental Oil Co., in
Ptfncn City, Okla.
Tho secretary who addressed the letter obviously didn 't
quite understand the address,
for the letter was addressed
to: Mr. P. O. Drawer.

The plan is appealing not
only because it is sensible,
hut also for tactical reasons.
To defuse tho students* , indignation , some of which is
inevitably fueled by the resentment of living in a pressure cooker of uncertainty
concerning their future , would
ease tho crisis of the colleges,
which is beginning to appear
ns a permanent crisis, From
a return to stillness in that

quarter everyone and everything would benefit — Nixon,
college presidents ,, parents;
education , tho public order,
and tho general tranqqillity.

By Parkor and Hart
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STANLEY K. YOUNG
Funeral Held Today

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN-

DEA R ABBY:

Fo rget Affair,
Be Good Wife

By ABIGAIL VAN BURENT
DEAR ABBY : l have been married only two years' and
^
have
already violated our marriage beyond forgiveness.
My husband had to be away for six months, and during
his absence I lived alone in our apartment I was lonely,
but everything went along fine until about a month before
his return. As this time I met a man, and his attentions
led me to the most regrettable experience of my life.
I never thought it could happen to me,
but I was unfaithful to my husband;
Abby, my husband is the most wonderful man in the world, and I love film so
very much. The guilt from this ^affair"
is driving me out of my mind. I am trying
to be the most perfect wife possible to
make it up to him, but my conscience is
torturing me. In a way I would like to tell
my husband, but I know it would just kill
him and he may never trust me again.
Please tell me what to do. And don't'condemn me for my actions. I've already conAbby
demned myself enough.
GUILTY AND ASHAMED
DEAR GUILTY: Telling your husband would be cruel
and unwise. If you feel the need to "confess" further,
tell your clergyman. (Frankly, you've told me and I'm
telling about 55 million people, which is more than
enough.) Quit punishing yourself, and forget the unfortunate incident, continue to be a good wife, and if
your husband ever has to leave town on an extended
trip, go with him or ask a friend (a girl) to stay with
you to> relieve your loneliness.
DEAR ABBY: What can you get for appearing in a
see-through blouse in Fargo, .N.D.? ;
JUST CURIOUS
DEAR JUST: Pneumonia, for sure. Arrested, probDEAR ABBY: I just read where a well-known marriage
counselor and psychologist says, "Couples who fight together,
stay together, and a fight a day keeps the doctor away."
I would like to know how you feel about this?
.«
BIRMINGHAM
DEAR BIRMINGHAM: That well-known marriage
counselor and psychologist can go to his church and
I'll go to mine. It doesn't take any brains to pick a fight.
Civilized people learn to control their tempers and keep
their mouths shut. And It's my view that a fight a day
keeps a lot of doctors away.

Luxurious
96" sofa
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^^eidds great drama to our
STYLE HOUSE- TABW' imposing Pasadena group, and

DEAR ABBY: A man wrote in saying he was upset because the doctor had told him he could never father children,
and now his wife was . pregnant. He says the baby can't be
his. Well, listen to this:
Twenty years ago I married, and we had four children,
then my husband got very sick and when he recovered the
doctor told him he couldn't father any more children. He
went to FOUR other doctors and they told him the same thing.
That makes FIVE doctors, right? We didn't care because
we had a nice family. Then all of a sudden I found myself
pregnant?
Abby, my hand to God, I never had another man touch
me. My husband refused to believe me. He left me and
filed for divorce. I got myself a good lawyer and fought it
tooth and nail. T*he courts gave me custody of the children
and support.
My husband tried to straighten it out later with me when
he saw that the boy looked, walked, talked, and even ACTED
exactly like him, but it was too late. I wouldn't take him
back because he didn't trust me when I was innocent. So,
Abby, tell that man that here is one case where FIVE doctors were wrong, so his doctor can be wrong, too.
TWO HARBORS, MINN.
DEAR ABBY: Every Christmas my husbanq' gives me
a cash gift ( usually $25) and tells me to go out and buy
myself something I'd really enjoy. How wonderful!
Then a week later he asks if he can "borrow" it back,
and I never see it again. What advice have you for me?
NO'/FRESENT

AND CHAIRS COMPLETE

A DELIGHTFUL ROOM!

119.95 biscuit-back chair to

match sofa, 30" wide

.

Pollack directly contradicted
previous psychiatric testimony
when he said, "1 believe Sirhan
went to the Ambassador Hotel
with the conscious intent of killing Son . Kennedy."
Defense psychiatrists had said
Sirhan killed Kennedy in a
franco.
"It Is my opinion Sirhan killed
Kennedy because he hated him
for what ho stood for," said Pollock. "He saw himself as the defender of the Arab cause."
Q .You didn't find any suggestion of a break with reality?
A. Not at any time.
Sirhan 25, highly partisan to
tho Arab cause In iho Middle
East turmoll,beco,me "convinced that Sen. Kennedy was
an opportunist , exploiting the
political scene by becoming subservient td American Jews in
order to get their votes," Pollock said. "Ho focused on Kennedy as a lender to bo destroyed."
The gray-haired professor
from the University of Southern
California added, "In my opin-
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self-upholstered deck above base of premier steel eoll' springs.
"Floating base" design gives a smart, to.-the-floor look. Wards
gives you this "extra": fitted arm covers In tweed to match!

NO MONEY DOWN

'Wards name hr high-density vr.elhane roan

Save! Extrci-fi rm mattress
'
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Oil it 010116!

5Q

Super Ward-Foam* tor deep, roomy comfort.
Cushions rest on
¦

. . . arm covers with
-«: chairs.)
-u •
(Fitted

hand-rubbed finish. Ea. 39.99

Everybody has a problem? What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Subdued and apologeti c after a new
display of ill temper, Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan listened abstractedly to testimony that he
did Indeed have the mental capacity to plot Robert F. Kennedy's murder.
The young Jordanian cursed
and had to bo led from the
courtroom Tuesday when a witness, psychiatrist Seymour Pollack, suggested he was a liar.
Buc during discussion of the
point most crucial to his case—
whether he could maturely and
meaningfully plot tho murder—
Sirhan swiveled In his chair and
let his gaze roam the room idly.

129.95 companion chair; loose
pillow back, 28" wide, same de
luxe
construction
.¦ . . . . . . . 99.8!
¦ ¦
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Because of its beautiful, uncluttered simplicity, this long and
lovely sofa takes its place quietly, tastefully, dramatically, In
yoor ,iyIng room! |f s upholstered In modern, textured tweed
bI$cuit.tufted bflck Qnd 4 reVersible cushions of
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99.88

Contemporary cocktail, end
tables in walnut veneers with

DEAR NO: The minute you get your hands on your
"present," either spend it or bank it.

Testify Sirhan
Had Capacity to
Plot Murder
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ion, his mental capacity was not
impaired to the extent that Sirhan had diminished capacity to
harbor malice aforethought."

Diminished capacity Is the basis of Sirhan's defense. Such a
finding by the jury could result
in a verdict less than first degree murder, which carries
mandatory penalties of life in
prison or death.
"My clinical picture of Sirhan
is that of a much more logical
reasoning person •who recognizes his legal predicament,"
Pollack said. He said Sirhan's
claims of amnesia about tho
shooting, "even if genuine,"
were wit related to mental disturbances.
It was at the suggestion of
fake amnesia that Sirhan raised
his first courtroom fuss in more
than a month.
"Your honor, sir . . . " Sirhan
said suddenly. Guards, who sit
an arms length away, pushed
him down in his scat.
"You settle down or. I'll do
what I told you I'd do,", said
Judge Herbert V. Walker sternly. The 69-year-old judge, dean
of the city's Criminal Court
bench, had threatened! some
timoi ago to have a gag and
shackles put on Sirhan for any
more'outbursts.
After a 16-minute recess Sirhan was led back in. One of his
lawyers, Russell E. Parsons, relayed an apology saying Sirhan
was thrown "completely off balance," by tho implication that
"he had told a falsehood."
¦
About 1,700 square miles of
land ore irrigated by the pumps
of tho Grand Coulee Dam in
Washington.
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Young Democrat Cap tures Laird s Seat

MILWAUKEE » - A youth- to represent Wisconsin's 7th
ful Democrat whose bid for the District, sprawled, across IS of
congressional seat held for 16 the state's central counties.
years by Defense Secretary Mel- The loser was State Sen, Walvin R. Laird brought party ter John Chilsen, a 45-year-old
leaders rallying to the cam- former newsman who campaign as the nxst round In a paigned largely on his own, alcritical political year won the though Laird gave him a perbattle Tuesday in an election sonal endorsement in the final
decided by the last few ballot week.
boxes counted.
With 520 of 528 precincts reDavid Obey, a 30-year-old real porting, the vote stood:
estate broker with three state
Obey
60,666
legislative victories behind him,
Chilsen
58,170
will be the firat Democrat ever Chilsen, who bad led at the

beginning, dropped behind Obey
during a surge of votes from
central Democratic strongholds,
but moved back into the lead
and, with 78 precincts to be
counted, still was getting 50.3
percent of the vote. Then totals
of Marathon County, home area
to both candidates, began to
swing to Obey, and with only
eight boxes uncounted the margin was decisive,
Former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey made what he
called his first major political
appearance since losing the

presidency to Richard M. Nixon. He appeared on the scene
for Obey, and Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass,, made several
film clips for use in the campaign.
Chilsen, who supporters said
was a 60-40 favorite in their
Erivate pre-election polls, had
tUe outside help except for
Laird's announcement and a
television commercial showing
him with President Nixon.
Republican Rep. William Stelger of the neighboring 6th District appeared for Chilsen and

KAHL TRIUMPHS

i Wisconsin
[ Elections
\ At Glance ;

Hallows Wins Second
10-Year Court Term

. 4
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State Supreme Court

at one point, voiced an appraisal similar to Humphrey's on
the contest as the first important political showdown since
the Nixon administration took
office.
But the issues that formed the
basis of the campaign were
largely local issues : *-. violence
on state university campuses,
the state 's financial condition,
the nature of tax increases to
come.
And it was to these that Obey
t'
credited his victory.
"Three : things stand but,"
he said today. "The peoplfe were
obviously disturbed by the governor's iiscal poBcy>by the fact
they hadn't been told *H tnith
about the state situation, r
"I think the election also
showed that the people want
law and order, certainly and
peace on the streets and campuses, but also they want justice and they won't be stampeded into going too far. There's
no question but what they are
opposed to violence but dont
feel you have to deny the
rights ol people to a day in
court. Part of law and order is
a healthy respect for legal processes," he said.
Chilsen had contended that
Obey was "soft on campus violence," something that became
a state issue after black students demonstrations at nearby
Oshkosh State University and
the University of Wisconsin.
Chilsen contended Obey was
"malting a play to the irresponsible left ."
Obey retorted last Friday, In
the candidates' only head-on debate, that it was "ridiculous"
to say that he sided with the
activists, and declared that
Chilsen was part of the Republican team that "concealed"
a state budget deficit until after
the November election.

La Crosse Voters
Again Brush Off
Fluoridation

Results in
7th Disiricf

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse voters brushed oil
MILWAUKEE MV-Returns in for the third time Tuesday a
Tucgday's 7th Congressional suggestion to fluoridate their
District election, with 520 of 528 city water. The move was deprecincts reported:
feated 8,533-3,694.
Cciinty
Chilsen obey
13H
Adimi
1.104
Wauwatosa v o t e r s turned
4,587
3.81»
CllJ-k
down
a proposed $7.6 million
4l»
Flwenc*
41*
WW
Fertst
:. 1,104
bond issjiefor a new high school
2,750
Ungltda .............. 2,M»
3,«u WJ4 and also rejected bond issues to
Lincoln ,
buy land for a school and to
Msnthon
I3,4ti 17,3«
M«
»t
Mtrqwair*
build a . major street overpass.
Meflontonlt
I4f
241
Voters in Waukesha County
Portage
4,554
7.3U
Stiiwano
3,an
3,445
turned down : three proposed
Taylor
i.m
Ult
school consolidations,
4,453
4,211
• Waupaca
3,(54
1,104
Kaukauna voters turned down
Wauihara
Wood
M4V UU a $1.5 million bond issue to
Totals
58,170 «,««
build an elehientaiy school.

Homeland farms Knowles Selects
Committee on
Sold at Taylor Children, Youth

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—Several families in the Taylor community are moving.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Steien
have purchased the Lloyd Olson
farm in Skuteley Coulee ahd
will move there.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fitzmaurice bought the former Pischke
home in Taylor from Roger Curran and are moving in. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Huseboe purchased
the place where Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzmaurice lived, owned by
Deyo Relyea, and will move
there. It's formerly the Oscar
Anderson home.
George Huseboe purchased
the former Milo Slaaten place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Curran
bought the Victor Christiansen
farm, formerly the Elmer Solberg place- and plan to move
there this summer.

MADISON, Wis. W - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles' office announced appointments Tuesday
to the Governor's Committee on
Children and Youth for terms
ending March 1, 1972.
Mrs. Howard Woodside of
Plover and Stuart Crawford o£
Madison were reappointed.
Newly appointed members included;
Mrs. Richard Stearn, Sturgeon Bay; Donald Sykes, Milwaukee; Mrs. L. E. Martin,
Mount Horeb; Joseph M. Benforado, Madison.
Mrs. Glenn Johnson, Spooner; Hattie Starks, Racine, youth
memher; and Mary H. Young,
Chippewa Falls, youth member;
Betty Green, La Crosse and
David Rodriquez, Madison.

Fear Soybeans
May Cause
Major Trouble

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States appears headed
for a major confrontation with
the European Common Market
oyer soybeans, an official of the
Agriculture Department said
. ' . . .. v
Tuesday.
Raymond A. loanes, administrator of the Foreign Agricultural Service, said the European
bloc has spent the last - eight
years "perfecting an agricultural policy which is . . . incompatible with the objectives of ex-;
panding vorld trade."
European
issue
is
the
A key
proposal to tax imported soybeans Oil and cakes, loanes told
a senate subcommittee reviewing his department's budget.
¦¦
loanes said a clash would
come if the tax is actually levied. No final decision has been
made.

ice and don't "Jail for political ence you need ," Hallows said
(3,114 of ],3il precincts)
Hallows
mm H.f b
as he stumped for votes.
gimmicks."
Vow
330,370
45.3%
Both he and Voss repeatedly
State Supt. of Schools
HE POLLED 398,834 votes to called for law and order, but
330,370 for Voss with 3,214 of Hallows pushed for updating the Kahl 0,213 of 3/311 Preclnclj)
363,195
53.1%
Find Man, Woman
the state's 3,311 precincts law,
Schmih
313,40»
44.1 «fc
counted.
Referenda
Kahl was elected to head a
;
Dead in Garage
(3,209 of 3,311 precfncfi)
In the other statewide contest department that has requested
No. I, counfy Exe <utives—
In Blaine, Minn.
on the spring ballot, Superin- a 5670 milion budget for the
Yet 314,(48; Ho 305,431
tendent of Public Instruction next two years.
No. J, Slit* BorrowingMINNEAPOLIS (APX - A
394,552; No 245,057
William C. Kahl won election He sees the question of No. J,Yes
Vocational schoolsman
and woman from the Twin
to his first four-year term, de- Whether local school districts
Yes 279,155; No 392,109
Cities
area were found dead
4,
Pollution
Bends—
Donald
P.
Schmitz.
No,
feating
can meet the rising cost of
429,314; No 234,421
nighc in . a . Blaine,
Monday
superintendent of schools at education as one of the field's No. 3,YesRecreation
Bonds—
Minn,,
garage
at a Vacant house
EJlinwood, in Pierce County. greatest problems.
No
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dwned by the man. .
Kahl had 363,895 votes to
Congress
7th District
312,409 with 3,213 precincts in. TO MAKE DEBUT
Autopsy results showed Bonita
ol 528 precincts)
Hallows, who will pass the MILAN, Italy (AP) - Ameri- Chilsen (520
DeYoung, 19, St. Louis Park,
(R) . . . . . . . . . 58,170
41.9%
mandatory retirement age of 70 ca's leading coloratura soprano, Obey- (D)
40.4M
51%
died of <arbon monoxide poisonmidway through his new term, Beverly Sills of the New York
ing, but failed to determine the
claimed during the campaign City Opera company, will make Yakima County in Washingtoi
cause of death of Jerome Karhis experience on the bench her La Scala debut April 11 in a has over 500,000 acres under ir
The oldest bank in the state of pen, 27, Minneapolis.
counted for more, than bis op- Rossini revival celebrating the rigation and produces abou
The city of Yakima, Wash., Washington is the Baker-Boyer Police said Karpen . . owned the
ponent's relative youth.
produces about $50 million National Bank, which was htfuse and garage but lived in
centenary of the composer's $130 million worth of crops eacl
Voss, 48, repeatedly pointed death.
worth of apples every year.
founded in Walla Walla in 1869. Minneapolis.
year.
age
to Hallows'
, saying voters
should elect a man who will
MILWAUKEE U) - Wiscon- serve a full term in the office.
sin voters gave an overwhelm- Hallows called the argument
ing stamp of approval to four "disgraceful,"
out of five referendum propo- "I think the voters are more
sals on the ballot Tuesday, in- intelligent than my opponent
GUARANTEE...
cluding a massive $200 million thought they would be because
they
certainly
didn't
fall
for
outdoor recreation and antithe gimmicks he used," Halpollution program.
L
Rejected by a solid margin lows said in a victory statement.
"I
believe
the
people
was a proposal that control of
they ought to keep a
vocational-technical adult edu- thought
good judge on the bench as
cation schools be transferred long as
he can serve."
from local districts to fhe state,
HALLOWS was appointed to
LIKE THE vocational school the high court in 1958 by thenissues, the recreation proposal Gov. Vernon W. Thomson and
was advisory only and further was elected to a full term the
action is entirely up to the leg- next year.
islature.
Although he was without op- . r
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The outdoor program was divided on the ballot into two is- economy."
By endorsing the proposal,
sues — anti-pollution and recrevoters gave the go-ahead for
ation.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
the legislature to enact bills
^^^^^^
APPROVAL OF (he $200 mil- providing for state aids to mulion Outdoor Recreation Act nicipalities for construction of
Program, known as ORAP-200, water pollution abatement farepresented a major victory for cilities and for development of
Gov. Warren P. Knowles and camping, hunting, fishing and
other conservationists who had other recreational areas.

MILWAUKEE l«V- Gray but
still full of fight, Chief Justice
£. Harold Hallows won a second 10-year term on the Wisconsin Supreme Court Tuesday,
beating back a challenge by
Waukesha Circuit Judge Clair
Voss.
The 64-year-old chief justice
said his re-election shows voters appreciate dedicated serv-
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Supreme Court
Election Results

MILWAUKEE Ml - Returns
in Tuesday's Wisconsin Supreme Court election, with 3,214
of 3,311 prcclncth reported:
County
Adams .,
Ashland

Hallows
lill»
1,3)7

Vois
11*
1»9

Milwaukee
Circuit Judge
Downs Brennan

By TIIK ASSOCIATED PHESS
Milwaukee C i r c u i t Jutlfic
Maurice M . Sprackcr defeated
former U.S. Attorney James B.
Brcnnun Tuesday to win his first
full term on tho bench.
Spracker, who was appointed
to the post hy Gov. Warren P.
Knowles in 1007, polled 70,906
votes to 57,053 for Brennan, a
former state senator, with all
but three precincts counted.
Nearly complete returns gave
Rpjwld Kcbcrlo a narrow lead
in tho 11th judicial circuit ,
which comprises Marathon , Lincoln, Oneida nnd Vilas counties.
With 139 of 358 precincts in ,
Keberle had 20,553 votes while
Robert Dcnn hnd 19,312 , in the
race for the seat vacated by
Judge Gerald Doilcatt.
Edmund P. Arpin of Neenah
hold « comfortable lead over
Winnebago County corporation
counsel Gerald L. Engeldlnger
in the 3rd judicial clrcult>-winnebfigo and Calumet counties—
with 52 of 70 precincts counted.
Arpin had 12,502 votes to 9,4m
f or Emgeldlnger.

Barron
Raylleld
Drown
Buffalo
Burnett
Calumet
Chippewa
Clerk
Columbia
Crawford
Dana
Dodge ,
Door
Douglas
Dunn
Eau Claire
Florence
Fond du Luc
Forest ..
Oranl
Orecn l/ik«
Oreen Uk*
Iowa
Iron
Jackson
Jiillerson
Juneau
Kenoilia
Kewaunee
Le Crou.
Lafayette
Langlade
Lincoln
Manitowoc
Marathon
Marlnilt*
Marquitto
Menomonie
Milwaukee
Monroe
Oconto
Oneida
Ouianaml*
Oiaukce
Pepin
Plarca
Polk
Portage
Price
Racine
Richland
Rock
Rusk
St. CrOlK
Sauk
Sawyer
Shawano
Sheboyga n
Teylor Trempealeau
Vernon
Vllos
Wclwortri
Washburn
Washington
Waukesha
WaupiC*
Waushara
Wlnnsbaso .,
Wood
Tof»l» „.,

3,4I«
1,4(0
11,115
1,010
1,0(5
2.OI0
2,818
2,»74
3,312
1,954
41, cot
AAH
1,S3»
2,J19
3,745
4,30?
414
4,039
,
1.194
4,145
2.1)1
3.027
1,417
J33
473
5,141
1,417
7,177
1, 132
4 .B94
1,199
1, 117
1,281
*,577
75,577
«,o?7
1,316
170
75,507
3,42a
3,771
3,o;o
10,47]
3, 154
4<a
7,443
3,440
4,201
3,135
17.405
l.«*
1,717
1.145
2.477
1,471
492
1,291
11,371
1-124
1,493
3,341
1,970
5,327
1,049
5,417
31,531
4 ,357
1 ,735
,,. 11,300
4,947
191,334

1. U0
1,597
1,127
l,41»
m
1,701
4,061
3,59)
2,099
1,1B5
49,575
3,444
3,321
2,704
2,704
3,72a
297
1,574
9B8
3,304
1,451
1,507
1,530
itot
l.OJS
4,1107
1,385
4,MS
1,313
7,923
B5D
1,153
1,443
7,427
>,W
1,514
773
133
44 ,843
3,134
2,004
3,140
>,lsi
3,02)
591
1,7m
1,401
4 ,oat
1,390
11,771
2,071
5,9«
1,337
1,4372,941
S3f
3,715
7,351
1,941
"1,091
3,044,
1,113
4,«]i
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3,i|4
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12:30 TO S SUNDAY
;

Holy Week Services in Area Churches
Arcadia

Our lady 's Catholic Church —
the Very Rev. John P. Trant ,
dean, and the Rev. Roy L. Mish ,
curate: Holy Thursday : Confessions from 3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30
to 9 p.m.; an 8 a.m. Mass and
in the evening at 8 is Mas3 of
the Institution and Procession
to the Repository. Good Friday:
1p.m., Liturgy of the Presanctafied; 1:30 p.m., Holy Communion and the Veneration of the
Cross and Wounds of the Saviour; 8 p.m., Via Dolorosa and
Communion service. Confessions
will be heard from 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening services.
Holy Saturday : 8 pj ii., Paschal
Wessings and renewal of baptismal vows; 9 p.m., Mass of the
Resurrection. Confessions from
3 to 4:30 p.m. and after evening Mass. Easter Sunday Masses are scheduled for 5:30 - 7-9-11
a.m. and 12:1s p.m.
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
— the Rev. Roman J. Papiernit, pastor; and the Rev. Thomas Garthwaite, assistant: Today: Evening Mass at 8. Confessions before and after Mass.
Holy Thursday: Mass at 8 p.m.
with procession to the repository by first, second, third and
fifth graders of the parish ; Adoration until midnight — from
8-10 p.m. high school students;
10-11 p.m. Rosary Society and
11 p.m. to midnight Holy Name
Society. Also First Communion
for children reaching the correct age. Before the Mass renewal of baptismal vows and
blessing of scapulars. Good Friday: Liturgical service at 1:30
p.m. followed by the Way of the
Cross. Collection for the upkeep
of the Holy Land will be taien
after the reading of the Passion. Holy Saturday : Easter
food blessing at 3 p.m. in the
church ; Easter Resurrection
service and Mass begin at 8:30
,
p.m.
The American L u t h e r a n
Church — Mr. James Lescnensky, intern: Holy Thursday —
Communion service, 8 p.m.;
Good Friday — private Communions, 9 to noon; Good Friday Communion services, 1.30
p.nx; Sunday Easter breakfast
sponsored by the Senior Luther
League; juice, coffee, rolls and
Easter eggs will be served, 8
to 9:30 a.m.; Easter worship
services, 9:30 a.m.

Blair
The Rev. Francis V. MacCaffrejr, St. Ansgar's Catholic
Church, has announced the
schedule of Easter services.
Confessions will be heard today
from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. and 7:30

to 9 p.m.; Thursday, 3:30 tp 5
p.m., and Saturday, 10 to " 11
a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. There
will be Mass en Holy Thursday
at 8 p.m. Services on Good
Friday will be at 1:45 p.m.
Sunday Mass will be at 9:15
a.m. Everyone from St Ansgar's has been invited to attend
the Easter Vigil and Mass at
St. Bridget's in Ettrick starting
at 10:30 p.m., with Mass at midnight.
The Rey. K. M. Uiberg, First
Lutheran . Church, Blair, and
North Beaver Creek and Fagernes Lutheran churches, has announced that Communion will
be given at Blair this evening at
8 and at North Beaver Creek,
Thursday at 8 p.m. On Easter
Sunday, -there will be sunrise
services at Fagernes at 5 a.m.
and early Easter worship at 7
a.m. at Blair. There will be
Easter Day services at 9 a.rru
at Blair and 11 a.m. at North
Beaver Creek.

Maundy Thursday service with
Communion at Durand for all
three churches at 8 p.m. On
Good Friday there will be a
service at Durand for all three
churches at 1:30 p.m. Easter
Sunday services: Eau Galle,
8:30 a.m.; Arkansaw, 9:45 a.m.,
and Durand, 11 a.m.
At Pilgrim Congregational
Church, served by the Rev.
Arnold Olson, a Good Friday
service starts at l p.m. The
Easter Sunday service is at 11
a.m.
Faith Lutheran, the Rev.
Charles Gavin: Maundy Thursday, 8, p.m.; Good Friday, 1:30
p.m., and Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
St. John 's Lutheran :The Rev.
Paul A. Kletnp will conduct a
Good Friday worship service at
1:30 p.m. and an Easter Sunday
service at 8 aim.

Eleva

1:45 to 3 pj n . The Easter vigil
will be conducted Holy Saturday
at 10:30 p.m. with the Easter
Paschal Mass beginning at midnight. Easter Sunday Masses
will be at 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.
At French Creek Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Kenneth Jensen, pastor, a Communion service will be conducted in the
Norwegian language on Holy
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. by the
Rev. K. M. "Urberg of Blair.
The English Communion service will be at 8 p.m. with the
sermon, "A God Who Unites
Us." On Good Friday the service will be at 1:30 p.m. with the
sermon, "The King Approaches," followed by Commiuiion.
Easter Day services will be at
8:30 and 10:45 a.m.; the sermon, "Something Has Happened." There will be no Sunday
school.
Holy Week and Easter services at Living Hope Lutheran
Church have been announced. A
Lenten service, "The Great
One," will be conducted at 8
p.m. today. A Communion service will be at 8 p.m. Holy Thursday and a Tenebrae service
will be on Good I riday at 1:30
p.m. On Easter Sunday the
sunrise service will be at 5:30
a.m. Luther Leaguers will
serve breakfast from 6:30 to 8
a.m. and a festival service will
be conducted at 8:30 am. There
will be no Sunday school.

Eleva Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Clifford P. Pedersen:
Thursday—Communion, 8 p.m.;
Friday — 'The Seven Last
Dakota
Words" will be sung and spok1:30 p.m.; Easter SundayLiturgical services at Holy en,
sunrise
service, 6 a.m.; breakCross Catholic Church, the Rev.
Harry Jewison, pastor : Holy fast, 7 to 9:30 a.m.
Thursday: Mass at 8 p.m., preEttrick
ceded by confessions starting at
7:30. Good Friday: Liturgical H a r d i e s Creek Lutheran
services begin at 3 p.m., follow- Church will have a Communion
ed by confessions. Saturday service at 8 p.m. Thursday.
afternoon, confessions at 3 and The festival Easter service will
4. The Easter Vigil begins at be at 11 a.m. The women's
8 p.m., with the blessing of fire, chorus and the junior choir, unwater and oils to be followed der the direction of Mrs. H. P.
Eyota
by the liturgy of the Mass.
Walker, will sing and instru- The Sacrament of Holy Commental numbers will be by Beth munion will be administered at
Dodge
Ekern playing the trumpet and St.
Paul's United Church of
Holy Week services at Sacred Mrs. Richard S. Bibby, the vio- Christ, rural Eyota, Maundy
Heart Catholic Church are as lin. There will be no Sunday Thursday beginning at 8 p.m .
The sermon will be "In Deep
follows: Thursday Mass will be school.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran Humility." A Good Friday
celebrated at 8 p.m.; Good Fri- Church
will have a Communion service is at 1:15 p.m. On Eastday liturgical ceremonies and
service at 8 p.m. Good Friday. er Sunday, a sunrise service
Communion, 1:30 p.m.; Satur- The
Easter service will will be at 6 a.m. with the young
day, 10:15 p.m., Easter vigils be atfestival
9:30 a.m. The senior choir people of St. Paul's and the
with the various blessings; and the
men's quartet, directed United Methodist leading the
Masses on Easter Sunday are
by
Mrs.
H.
P. Walker, •will sing. service. A light breakfast will
at midnight and 9 and 11 a.m.
At 9:30 a .m. regular
The Rosary Society of the Sa- Instrumental"numbers will be follow.
church
school
classes will be
Dale
Anderson
on
the
trumpet
cred Heart Catholic Church will
The divine worship servreceive Holy Communion in and Richard Anderson, violin. held.
on Easter Sunday will bea group Easter Sunday at the Trumpets -will lead the proces- ice
gin at a new time, 10:30 a.m.
sional
by
the
choirs
and
the
of9 a.m. Mass.
The Sacrament of Communion
Confessions will be heard be- fertory will, be a violin solo. The will be administered; the EastRev.
H.
P
Walker
serves
both
fore all Masses during the week
er story from Luke will be read
and on Thursday afternoon congregations. No Sunday school and the sermon will be "The
classes.
from. 3 to 5 and 7 to 7:45 p.m.;
Promise of Easter."
Friday, 10 to 11 a.m. and 12:30 The Rev. Francis McCaffrey The United Methotfo'st Church
to 1:30 p.m. and Saturday, 10 has announced Holy Week and will observe Maundy Thursday
to 11 a.m. and 3 to 5:30 p.m. Easter services at St. Bridget's with Communion at 7 :30 p.m.
Catholic Church, Ettrick. Con- The choir will sing and the
fessions vill be heard today Rev. Earl Werner will preach
Durand
from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. and 7:30 on "Great Powers from Little
The Rev. Otas M. Botts an- to 9 p.m. ; Thursday, 3:30 to 5 Rooms." A Union Good Friday
nounces the schedule at the p.m., and Saturday, 10 to 11 service is at 1:15 p.m. at the
Durand, Arkansaw and Eau a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. Serv- United Methodist Church. St.
Galle U n i t e d Methodist ices will be at 8 p.m. Holy Paul's United Church of Christ,
churches. There will be a Thursday, and on Good Friday. rural Eyota, will join in this

United Methodist Church, Winona, will preach the sermon Sunday at 9 a.m. at the Homer
United Methodist Church. Miss ey Creek United Methodist , 8
Elsie Naylor will be organist. p.m.
There will be no Sunday school.

Thursday — Communion will be
celebrated at the 8 p.m. service
Independence
Houston
as members visit "The Upper
Room"; Good Friday - Joint Looney Valley Lutheran, the Dr. Lloyd Gtraderson, interim
services with Henrytown, Big Rev! Dale Seffrood, pastor : To- pastor, Independence Lutheran
Springs, Granger and Green- day
8 p.m.; Sun- Church, will conduct a Comfield Lutheran congregations at day — Communion,
worship
hour,
special munion service Friday at 1:30
—
1 p.m. on the theme, 'We Let
by junior and senior stu- p.m. and a festival service
Christ Preach to Us from the music
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Cross"; Easter Sunday - festi- dents, 9:30 a.m.
val services, 6, 9 and 11 a.m. United Presbyterian, the Rev.
Lake City
on the theme, "Our Lord Lives LeRoy Haynes, pastor: Thursand So Shall We,'' breakfast day — Communion for entire
Galesville
will be served members of the parish and guests, 8 p.m..; Good St. John's Lutheran Church
Ori Maundy Thursday at First congregation by the Luther Friday — community services, will have a Communion service
Presbyterian Church there will League and their sponsors from Bethany Free Church, 1 to* 2:45 Thursday at 8 p.m. Good Friday
be a meal in the upper room as 7 to 9 a.m.
p.m.; religious vocal concert at services at 10 a.m. (German)
a prelude to the crucifixion sacChurch of the Nativity: Rushford, Huron College choir will be by the Rev. T. H. Alrament of the Lord's Supper at Schedule
— will sing, 8 p.m.; Sunday — Sun- brecht and there will be an
8 p.m. On Easter Sunday* the Thursday, 3forto 5confessions
service at Houston, 7 a.m., evening service at 8. There will
and
7
p.m.
Day of Resurrection, a play, "Is 7:45 p.m.; Friday - 3, to to4 rise
coffee
and rolls will be served be a special service at 1:3ft
by
It I Lord?" will be presented
following
the service by youth p.m., conducted by the Rev.
p.m>;
Saturp.m
and
7
to
8:30
.
a senior high school group, un- day — 10 a.m, to noon and 4 of the church.
Norman Sauer, on the theme,
der the direction of Robyn Dock- to 5 p.m Holy Week services: Cross of Christ Lutheran , ihe "Father Forgive Them." On
.
en at 6:30 a.m. Following will Maundy Thursday — Eucha- Rev. Richard Lee: Thursday
— Easter Sunday at St. John 's a
be a breakfast. A worship hour ristic celebration s p.m.; Good Communion, 7:30 p.m.;
6 a.m. .sunrise service will ba
i
Good
is scheduled for 10:45 a.m.
conducted by the Rev. R. A.
Friday
—
hymns
and
meditaFriday
Veiling
of
the
Cross,
—
The Rev. Edward J. Sobczyk, tions, noon to 1 p.m.; liturgy, 1:30 p.m.; Easter
Goede; S a.m., German service,
Sunday
—
s
Catholic
pastor of St. Mary'
1 to 2 p.m.; meditations and sunrise service, 6:30 a.m.; by Pastor Albrecht; also 9:15
Church , announces the following Stations of tlie Cross, 2 to 3
a.m., Pastor Albrecht, and 11
schedule: Thursday — the anni- p.m.; Holy Saturday - Easter breakfast served by Luther a.m., festival service, by PasLeague,
7:15
a.m.
;
festival
worSupper
versary of the Lord's
Vigil, 11:30 p.m.; Eucharistic
tor Sauer. All choirs will parEucharistic Liturgy will begin celebration, noon; Easter Sun- ship at Stone Church, 8:45 a.m.; ticipate in all services.
Memfestival
worship
at
Cross
of
p.m.;
Adoration
of
the
at 8
day — Eucharistic celebration, Christ, 10:30 a.m.
bers
of
the
Ladies
Aid
will
Blessed Sacrament until mid- 9 a.m.
breakfast.
night by members of the parish ; United Methodist: Maundy Bethany Evangelical Free serve
Bethany Lutheran Church
Good Friday — anniversary of Thursday — Communion serv- Church, the Rev. Herbert Cot- have Communion Thursday will
at
trell:
Friday
— Joint service
the crucifixion and death of the ices at 8 p.m.; Easter Sunday
8 p.m. on the theme, "The Enefrom
1
to
2:15
p.m.,
minisiers
liturgical
service
of
Lord — the
—sunrise service with the youth
my Within Our Gates."
the passion and death; of Christ of the church in charge and a from Bethany Free, Houston Friday services at 1:30 Good
begins at 1:30 p.m.; Holy Sat- breakfast being served imme- Baptist, Money Creek United have the theme, "Into p.m.
Thy
urday — Easter Vigil service diately following the service. Methodist and United PresbyAt an E aster service
starts at 10:45 p.m, with a Mass Advisers of the group are Mr. terian will speak on "Miracles Hands."
9:30) a.m., Pastor Carlton
of the Resurrection at midnight . and Mrs. John Finke and Mr. at Calvary"; Sunday — Sunday at
Spatzek
will speak on "The
Two Masses are scheduled on and Mrs. Warren Hardy. The schdol, 10 a.m.; worship, serEaster Sunday: 8 and 10:30 a.m. regular Sunday worship sched- mon, "What Effects Has East- First Easter and Ours." This
service will be followed by the
The Revs. Donald Cowie, Her- ule will be fallowed: State Line, er?" 11 a.m.
bert Piepers and Sobczyk will 9:45 a.m. and Harmony, 11 a.m. Houston Baptist , the Rev. showing of the color film, "The
Adrian Sundberg: Today — wor- Dawn of Victory.''
offer a Concelebrated Mass at
Hart
ship
hour, 8 p.m.; Friday — A Communion service will be
10:30, with Communion under The
Rev* Philip W, Hanson union service at Houston Free
held Maundy Thursday at 8
both species of bread and wine. will conduct
the
following
servp.m.
in First Lutheran Church,
Church, 1 p.m.; cantata, RidgeSt. Mary's Choir will sing a
special Easter Mass under the ices at St. John's Lutheran way United Methodist, 8 p,m.; said the Rev William Ingman.
direction of Mrs. Larry Heffner. Church: Thursday — Commu- Sunday — Sunday school, 10 On Good Friday from 12:30 to
Miss Rhonda Brandtner will be nion, 8 p.m.; Friday — Com- a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.; Easter 2:30 p.m. a union — a joint
munion, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday — cantata, "No Greater Love," at Good Friday service will ba
organist.
worship hour, 10:30 a.m.
Baptist Church, with choir com- held there with Assembly ef
Homer
posed of singers from Bethany God, First Congregational, First
Harmony
Greenfield Lutheran: Holy Dr. Edward S. Martin , Central Free, Ho*usttn Baptist and Mon- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
service. There will be special
music. The Rev. Gordon Goodfellow, pastor of St. Paul's, will
offer "The End For Now." At
10:30) a.m. on Easter Sunday
there will be a service of the
celebration of the Resurrection
of the Lord. The sermon will
be "Have You Met the Risen
Christ?" The choirs will present
Easter music.
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32 sq. yds. of nylon carpet,pad, -feckless installations
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1 • 32 sq. yds. of Style House® nylon pile carpeting, with jute back
2. Springy carpet cushion for added comfort, longer carpet life
e-w,n9 an meta door Dars wherever required, inc luded in price
»
^
^' ^
'
Free t'e'iver
ur
new
carpet, padd ing, and all accessories
V °' y°
^'
5.
Carpet installed without tacks over any normal wood floor *
6. No money down — up f o 3 years to pay with Wards Special Credit plan
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Nylbrook - continuous filament nylon pile carpet that wears well, is easy to
c ean won * pHI — fantastic bargain at Wards price! Tweed sty ling attractive
in' any'
room, with any decor . In blue/green, brown-tone, green, or antique gold.
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Wards dripless latex . . .
covers any color in 1 coat
IT'S THE EASIEST-TO-USE PAINT YOU CAN BUY!
No mess! No paint odor! Now you can decorate a room
in the afternoon, entertain that night—drlpless latex
dries to a matte finish in 30 minutes. Choice of white
plus 20 beautiful washable colors.
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Soft
latex Enamel, gallon
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MIRACLE MALL— WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MOH. THRU FRI.
9 IO 6:39 SAT. — 12:39 TO 5 SUMDAY
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MIRACLETOMALL— WINONA
OPEN 9
9 MON.THRU FRI.

9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

the HounoV'
ford, 8 p.m.; Sunday — Feast "Communion to conducted
ment until midnight.
with a special Easter film Gave Them a New Command- gellcal Lutheran Chun*, the and Sunday—worship, 9 a.m
by
and
sponsored
Good Friday — Mass of pre- of the Resurrectionat Rushford, college students of Strum Luthment," text, John 13:34,85, fi.'Sfl Rev. Frederick Mueller, pastor:
showing, 10:30 a.m.
Plainview
sanctlHed will begin at 2 p.m.: 7 and 31 a.m.; service at Hous- eran Churchunder the direction
Pilot Mound Lutheran: Thurs- p.m.; Good Friday Communion Maundy ' Thursday . — Divine
of Pastor Monson, will be at 8
sermon, "He Forgave service with Communion, start- Community P r e s b y terlan Readings, solemn prayers, ton, 9 a.m.
(Continued from Page 9A) day — Communion, 8 p.m.; Fri- service,
the p.m. On Friday at 1:30 p.m.
day — joint services with North Them All," text, Luke 23:34, ing at 8:15 p.m.; Good Friday Church is having a . Maundy Veneration of the Cross, Com- Emmanuel Episcopal,
Stations of the Rev. Kenneth Umbehacher, a service will be built around
United Methodist, Calvary Bap- Prairie at North Prairie 8:30 p.m.; Easter Sunday, ser- _ divine services with Com- Thursday service at 8 p.m. munion andSaturday
— LiturCross;
Holy
His
Vicin charge: Easter Sunday the "Seven Words of Christ"
"We
Celebrate
mon,
festivail
S
u
n
d
a
y
—
10)
a.m.; Members of the confirmation gy begias at 7:30 p.m.: Light priest
tist ,and First Lutheran parti- Church;
munion, beginning at
11 a.m.
15:54-57,
10:tory,"
I
Cor.
Communion
text,
with the senior choir assisting.
a.m.; Sunday
Easter Sunday — Divine serv- class will join the church at service, blessing of new fire St. Mark's service,
cipating. On Easter Sunday services,with11showing
.
the
Rev
Lutheran,
a.m.
15
Easter festival services will be
of special
school
ices, 10 Biia.
and Easter candle, baptismal Philip W. Hanson: Thursday — Sunday at 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
iestlval services will be held Easter film, 8:45 am. The Rev.
this time.
service, renewal of baptismal
— Com- There will be no Sunday school.
Mondovi
*t 8:30 and 11 a.m. At the early Melvin Suchei serves North
Good Friday joint services water and promises, and East- worsnip, 7 p.m.; Friday
Osseo
Suna.m.;
9
service,
munion
service the senior choir will be Prairie and Pilot M o u n d
At Our Savior's Church (Unit- "The Cup of Blessing" will be for the Plainview community er Vigil. Easter Day — Masses day — breakfast and church
Taylor
churches.
singing and at the 11 a.m. serCom- the sermon theme at Holy will be at the Community Pres- at 8 and 10 a.m., Latin High service, 9 a.m.
United Methodist, the Rev. ed Methodist) Thursday,
vice the junior choir will sing. Theodore Moritz: Friday — munion service, 8 p.m., special Thursday services with Com- byterian Church from 1:50 to Mass at 10. Confession sched- RusMord United Presbyter- There will be Maundy Thursule: Thursday — 2 to 5 p .m.; Ian, the Rev. LeRoy Haynes ; day services with Communion
Between the services coffee, Communion, 8 p.m.; Sunday — music by senior choir; Good munion at Osseo Evangelical 3 p.m. "The Seven Last Words" Friday
— 1 to 2 p.m., and Sat- Thursday Communion at Hous- at the Trempealeau Valley Lup.m.,
spe1:30
Friday
services,
theme
for
the
servwul
be
the
rolls and juice will be served sunrise service at Inspiration cial music by senior choir; Eas- Lutheran Church at 6:30 and 8
urday
—
2 to 4 p.m.
sponsored
by
the
Church
ices
ton, S p.m.; Friday — Huron theran Church at 8 p.m. (This
by the young adults of the Point Park, 5 a.m., followed by ter Sunday, 7 a.m., sunrise serv- p.m., the Rev. Leroy A. Johns- of Christ. Community Presbybreakfast at the Methodist
choir at Rushford, 8 p.m.; Sun- will be the only Communion
rud officiating. Good Friday terian Church, the Hiawatha
Wabasha
church.
youth
of
church
will
preof
ice,
Preston;
worship
hour
Church at
day — sunrise service at Hous- service in April). A service
The Rev. Dennis Plgman, at the church, 9:30 a.m.
sent service in' drama, special services begin at 1:30 p.m. on Valley Methodist Parish and
take place at
will
Tenebrae
bewith
breakfast
7
a.m,,
ton,
Grace
Assembly of God Church, will Elstad Lutheran: Thursday music by girls chorus, accom- the theme, "Trust That Isn't St. Joachim's Catholic Church. Holy Week schedule at
the Taylor Lutheran Church
participate in the Good Friday Communion, 8 p.m.; Sunday panied by Randy Duncanson on Misplaced." On Easter Sunday The Rev. John Greene said Memorial Episcopal Church, the ing served.
at 1:45 p.m. . Easter
Friday
union service at First Luther- worship hour, 11 a.m., no Sun- guitar; 8 a.m., Easter break- at 6:30 am. there will be a that the Rev. Robert Stams- Rev. Robert Hudson, pastor:
services will be held .at
Sunday
Silo
fast served by men of church; sunrise service with the chapel chror, St. Mary's College, Wx- P r a y e r services each day
an. On Easter Sunday regular day school.
Taylor Lutheran at 7 a.m. with
services will be at 11 a.m. and Highland, Prairie: Good Fri- 10:45 a.m., worship service, spe- choir furnishing special music. nona, Richard Moorbouse and through Saturday, 10 a.m. and The Rev. Merle Kitzmann will coffee hour following. Easter
7:30 p.m.
day Communion Service, 8 cial music by senior choir. The Theme will be "Witnesses of the the Rev. Richard Horton will 5 p.m. ; Thursday, Communion conduct the following services services at Upper Beaver Creek
The Rev. Lacey Joiner, Cal- p.m.; Sunday services, 9:30 Rev. Wilbur Leathernum and Resurrection." The s e n i o r join together in presenting the service, 7:30 p.m.; Good Friday, at Silo Immanuel Lutheran are at 9 a.m. and at Tremvary Baptist, announced a regu- a.m. Members of Deborah Cir- the Rev. Donald Aisenbrey of- hi league will serve breakfast "Words" of Christ. The service Tenebrae service, 7:30 p.m.; Church: Thursday — Commu- pealeau Valley, 10:30 a.m.
lar service this evening at 7:30. cle will serve rolls, coffee and ficiating at all services; senior in Fellowship Hall at 7:30 a.m. will alternate from meditations Easter Sunday, Communion, 8 nion, 8 p.m.; Good Friday —
Easter Sunday services are at milk before services from 8:15 choir director, Mrs. Ervin Put- Festival services will be at 8:30 to prose or poetry and special a.m., and Eucharistic service, worship, 10:15 a.m.; Easter
10 a.m. and 8 p.m., with spe- to 9:20 a,m. and also after rier; girls chorus directed by and 10:30 a.m. A brass ensem- musical selections presented 10:45 a.m.
Sunday — worship, 10:15 a.m.;
cial music at the evening serv- services. Pastor for Elstad and Mrs. Donald Aisenbrey, organ- ble will accompany the hymn by each of the churches. Ihere
Easter Monday — German sershort
organ
intersinging and the senior choir will will be a
Weaver
ice. Arlene, Lois and Joyce, a Highland Prairie churches is ist, Richard Putzier.
vice, 1:30 p.nu
At the Sacred Heart Catholic provide special music. Sermon lude between each "Word" so
musical group from Michigan, the Rev. R. K. Livdahi.
attend
that
persons
who
can
the
sacrifice
Church
the
Eucharistic
Communion
services
for
theme will be "Resurrection
will begin their first evening of
Spring Grove
only part of the service will Hiawatha Valley Parish of the
will be held Holy Thursday at and Renewal"
Lewiston
entertainment here.
go
acbe
able
to
come
and
^
From
and
8:15
p.m.
Weaver
8:15
a.m.
Kellogg
and
Plainview,
at the United Church
First U n i t e d Methodjst
to their schedule; said Methodist churches will be held At Trinity Lutheran Church WABASHA' Minn. (Special)will be 9 p.m. to midnight the Adora- of Services
Church wilt have a Communion Communion servicesLutheran
Christ, with the Re v. E. F. cording
Because it is at the Weaver church Thursday Communion services will he Major property damage and
Pastor
Greene.
John's
St
service Maundy Thursday at 8 held at .p.m. Thursday and tion period for all members of Puhlmann, pastor are: Thurs- an interdenominational
service, at 8 p.ih. Choir practice will held this evening at 8. On Thurs- possible personal injury in a
8
the congregation will be held. day, Communion, 8 p.m.; Frip.m. Easter Sunday services Church at
will
given
to the follow. The official board will day Communion services will Sunday afternoon accident near
afternoon.
There
the
offering
be
Friday
on
Good
conGood
Friday
there
will
be
are at 11 a.m. at Lake City
day,
1:30
p.m.;
worship
hour,
be at 10 a.m, and 8 p.m. A Elgin, was reported today by
service
or
State
Hospital
Beli- meet
Rochester
will
be
no
sunrise
fessions from noon to 1 p.m. Sunday, sunrise service followand at 9:30 a.m. in Zumbro Easter breakfast this year.
to- night at 7:15.
Good; Friday Tenebrae service the Wabasha County sheriff's
Activity
Center.
gious
p,m,
the
cereFrom
1:30
to
3
Falls. Young people will partied by breakfast in church din- An Easter sunrise service at
is
scheduled for 1 p.m. On office here.
Presbyterian
Lewiston
The
will
Friday
monies
for
Good
.
cipate and both the junior and
Whalan
ing room, 6 a.m., and worship the Presbyterian Church will be
Easter Sunday a sunrise serv- Mrs. Ma Welke, 63, Elgin,
senior choirs will sing. The Church will have an Easter sun- be held, including the Adoration 11 a.m;
6 a.m. with breakfast fol- Easter Day services will be ice at 6 a.m. will be followed was listed as injured, There
Rev. Robert E. Rollln is pastor, rise service at 7:30 a.m. follow- of the Cross, reciting the lamen- The Rev. Robert H. Arneson at
Regular services are at 8:30 a.m. at the Whalan Luth- by breakfast served by the Jun- was no report on the type or
At St. Mark's Episcopal, the ed by a breakfast under the sup- tations, and the meditation on will conduct services in three lowing.
11 a.m.
Rev. George Perkins will con- ervision of the Women's As- the Seven Words Upon the Lutheran churches: South Beef atThe
eran Church. Directly following ior Luther League in the social extent of the injuries, an
Church
of
Christ
is
hav
:
Regular
service
Is
at
sociation.
of
the
Blessings
Cross.
The
duct a Communion service at
the services the Luther League rooms/ Festival: worship serv- ambulance was not called to
Easter Candle and the Easter River — Friday parish service, ing an Easter sunrise service will serve breakfast at the ices will be at 9 and 10:30 a.m. the accident scene a half mile
8 p.m. Maundy Thursday. On 11 a.m.
p.m., and Sunday worship, at the Plainview Community
At Calvary Evangelical Free north of Elgin at the intersecEaster Sunday Communion A community service on Good Eucharistic Sacrifice will be 211:10
a.m.; King's Valley—This Park at 7:30 a.m. with break- Whalan Parish House, to which Church, the Rev. Duane Lund- tion of two county roads.
at
include
Friday
1:30
p.m.
will
Sunday's
Saturday
at
8
p.m.
services are at 8 and E0:30 a.m.
There
will
be
invited,
all
are
following at the courch.
The Rev. Alfred J. Ward, the Utica and Lewiston Presby- schedule at Sacred Heart in- evening, Communion service, fast men
charge, a pre-Easier Mrs. Welke was driver of one
will serve the early no Sunday school at Whalan on berg's
First Congregational, will have terian churches, Bethany Mora- cludes the special Easter Mass- 8:15 p.m., and Sunday, worship, The
Communion
service will be held car, which received $300 damEaster Sunday. Classes will
breakfast.
a Tenebrae Communion service vian, Lewiston Brethren and the es at 6:30, 7:30 and 10 a.m. 10 a.m.; Price—Thursday Com- morning
Thursday
at
8 p.m. Easter Sun- age to the rear, and Steven BerNote
resume
April
13
at
10:30.
The Rev. Hilary Simmons will munion, 8;15 p.m., and Easter Hiawatha Valley Paris* will change of time.
Thursday at 8 p.m. An Easter United Church of Christ.
day
services
are at 11 a.m. and nard, 18, Elgin, the other. His
hold Maundy Thursday Comdamage estimate was $1,000 to
Sunday sunrise service at 6:30 Communionservices: Brethren conduct Sacred Heart's services, Day service, 8:45 a.m.
8 p.m.
services at Weaver at
the front.
a.m. will be conducted by the Church, Thursday, 8 p.m.; Lew- assisted by the Rev. Dennis Ba- Officiating at two Lutheran munion
At
the
Big
Canoe
Lutheran
p.m. On Good Friday a joint
Whitehall
young people. There will be a lston Presbyterian, Friday, 8 rter Holy Cross Seminary, La churches will be the Rev. Don- 8
Church breakfast will be served
will
ald Myhies : Elk Creek—Friday service with local churches
coffee hour from 10 to 10:45 tun.; United Church of Christ, Crosse.
at the Community Presby- A Good Friday service with Easter Sunday beginning at 7
a.m. and a reception for new Thursday, 7:30 p.m. and follow- Central Lutheran C h u r c h , Communion service, 2 p.m., and be
Church. The Plainview Communion will be conducted at aim.,' followed by worship servmembers will precede the 11 ing the sunrise service on Eas- serviced by the Rev. H a r o l d Sunday worship hour, 9:30 a.m.; terian
Methodist
Youth Fellowship 2 p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran ices at 9.
ter morning. A breakfast will Haugland, will have Communion Chimney Rock — Friday Coma.m. worship hour,
St. Mary's Catholic Church follow the early service at the services, on Holy Thursday at 2 munion service, 8 p.m., and Sun- will conduct an Easter sunrise Church, Whitehall Rt. 2, by the Waterloo R i d g e Lutheran
service at 6 a.m. at the Rev. T. W. Broetamahn. "Jesus Church Communionservices will
schedule, announced by the UCC. Communion also will be and 8 p.m. Members of the High day worship service, II a.m.
Rev. A. T. Perrizo: ffoly Thurs. observed at the 10:30 a.m. regu- school league will present med- At St. P e t e r * s Lutheran church. Breakfast will Mow. Lives"* will be his sermon topic be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
On Easter Sunday the Lutlier
day Mass, 8 p.m.; Good Friday lar service. There will be no itations on "The S e v e n Last Church, Osseo Rt. 1, the Rev. Regular services are at 11 a.m. Easter Day at 11 a.m.
League will serve breakfast 1 There's more good
services, "Adorations of the Sunday school at the Brethren Words" at Good Friday services T. W. Broetzrhann will conduct Plainview Immanuel LutherCross," 2 to 3 p.m.; Saturday,' Church. Easter Day services at 1:30 and 8 p.m. Easter Sun. Good Friday services with Com- an: Thursday — Communion
from 9 to 10 a.m. Worship serv- §
Rushford
meat in Ka| Kan.
services, 6 to 8 p.m.; Good
regular Easter Eve services; there will be at 11 a.m.
ices will be conducted/ at 10
day worship services will be at munion at 8:15 p.m. and festival Friday—services
on
the
theme,
The
Rev.
Owen
Gaasedelen
this coupon In for
Send
Easter Sunday Masses will be
7, 9 and 10 a.m. with the senior, services on Easter Day at 9 "The Last Words from the
am. by the Rev, S. O. Sorlien. §j
celebrated, at 6, 8 and 10 a.m.
1 one FREE CAN OF BUR.
junior and cherub choirs, under a.m. on the theme, "Jesus Cross," 3 and 8 p.m.; Sunday will conduct a Maundy ThursMabel
day Communion service at 8
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
the direction of Mrs. Harold
I GER ROUNDS ,°
Stockton
— sunrise service, 5:42 a.m., at p.m. at Rushford Lutheran
West Florence, will have a Easter festival services In the Haugland, singing respectively. Lives."
Communion service Good Fri- Mabel area churches are as fol- Special music will be furnished At Grace Lutheran Church, the church followed by a coffee Chweh and a Good Friday Services at Grace Lutheran
day at 10 a.m. Easter Sunday lows:
by Mrs. Richard Weiss, organ- Pleasantville, Dr. Lleyd Gun- hour in church basement; fes- Communion service at. 2 p.m. Church, conducted by the Rev.
service will be at 11 a.m. There Mabel First Lutheran Church, ist; Anita Haugland, pianist, and derson, interim pastor, will tival services, 8 and 10:15 a.m., Easter Sunday services: «:30, Merle Kitzmann will be: Thurswill be no Sunday school. Pas- the Rev, Clayton Engen, pas- Mary Dregney and Keith Mi- conduct a Communion service with Communion at the early 8:30 and 10:15 a.m. Luther day — —Communion, 7 p.m.;
tor is the Rev. Paul Otto.
tor: Good Friday, 1:80 p.m.; land, trumpeters. An Easter Friday at 10 a.m. and a festi- service.
Leaguers will serve breakfast Good Friday — worship, 1:30
At. Si. John's Lutheran Easter Sunday, sunrise services, breakfast, sponsored by the high val service on Easter Day at
between services.
p.m.; Easter Sunday — Service
Trempealeau
Church, Frontenac, Pastor Ottq 6 a.m. by the Luther League, school league, will be served 9:45 a.m.
Schedule at St. Joseph's Cath- at 6:30 fl.m. Mowed by breakr
will conduct a Communion serv- and Easter festival services, 8 from 6 to 10:30 a.m.
Services at Bruce Valley LuthSchedule at St Bartholomew's olic Church, the Rev. Richard fast in church basement served
ice on Good Friday at 8 p.m. and 10 a.m.
At Zion Lutheran Church, the eran Church, Dr. Gunderson, in- Catholic Church:. Today—Mass,
Loonsls, pastor: Thursday — by Ladies Aid; Communion serFestival services an Sunday Mabel and Newbnrg United Rev. Louis Bittner, vacancy terjm pastor: Thursday—ComLast Supper Mass at Houston, vice, 9 a.m.
8
p.m.;
Holy
Thursday
Mass
—
"No
will be at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Methodist churches, the Rev. D. pastor, will officiate at a Com- munlon, 8 p.ra.; Sunday—Easter
at 8 p.m., anniversary of the 5 p.m., Last Supper Mass at
school.
M. Sterling, pastor: Communion munion service Holy Thursday festival service, 8:30 a.m.
¦ . ¦:J m ¦*
Last Supper, Institution of the Rushford, 8 p.m.; Good Friday
I. .'.'
Strum :
at Mabel church, Thursday, 8 at 8 p.m. The service will center The Eev. Rudolf Schildbach, sacrament
Liturgical
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passion
service
of
of
Holy
Eucharist
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Lamoille
p.m., ' Good Friday service at around the theme "This Do In pastor of St. Luke's Lutheran and Holy Orders; after Mass, at R-ushford, l .p.ra.; liturgical The Rev. Luther D, Monson S
(Ml WIN FOODS, INC, P.O. BOX #17.
Mabel, 2 pjn.; Methodist Youth Remembrance of Me." A Good Church, Osseo Rt. 1, announces transfer of the Blesged Sacra- service at Houston, 7 p.m,, and will officiate at a Communion H 10*
AMQEIES, CALIFORNIA 9P051. H
Services at Chur<cn of the Fellowship sunrise service, Eas- Friday service, based on the the Holy Week schedule:
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Thurs- ment, and stripping oi altar Huroa choir at Fresbyt«?rjan ¦mUto with incfividiwl "Laying B Restricted tol coupon par family R
Precious Blood, the Hev. Harry ter Sunday, 7 a.m., at the Ber- words, "It is Finished," will be
day — Communion service, 7 will be followed by public aft Churcb, Rushford,- 8 p.m. Sat- on of Hands" Thursday at 2
Jewison, pastor: Today — Way nard Larson farm, followed by held at 1:30 p.m. and wil] in- p.m.;
Friday—worship, 3 p.m., doration of the Blessed Sacra- urday — Paschal Vigil at Rush- p.m. at strum Lutheran dutch.
of the Cross and the liturgy of Easter festival worship at Ma- clude the presentation of a canthe Mass , 7:45 p.m., preceded bel at 9:30 a.m., Easter worship tata, "Seven Last W o r d s of
by confessions beginning at service, ll a.m., at Newburg Christ," by
Dubois. The presen.
7:15 . Holy Thursday liturgical
tation will be by members of
service, 5:30 p.m., preceded by church.
Mabel rural Lutheran parish, tha senior choir and will feature
confessions beginning at 5 p.m. the
Rev. N", K. Estrern, pastor: Terry Glanzman, Daniel Heike,
Good Friday service, 1 p.m., Garness
Friday, Com- Mrs. Wayne Johnson, Galen
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be
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Lutherthe Mass will be at the regular Burr Oalf and
Hesper Luther- an at 6 a.m. with the sermon
hour of S a.m.
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Church, T o w n of Canton, the
a.m.
North Prairie Lutheran: ToRev . Paul A, Klemp will conday — Communion services, 8
duct an Easter Sunday service
Minnesota City
p.m.; Friday — worship with
with Communion at 9:20 a.m.
a layman speaking on the First Evangelical Lutheran
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kilter. Put it In every wash. That will stop germs from
c|rculatlng through your wash water. It will give you clothes
that are really clean. Gorm-free clean. Hi-lex has many
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Kitchen Series
Announced in
Buffalo County
ALMA, Wis. — A series of
meetings entitled "Kitchens for
Use and Liability" will le conducted this month by Jane Handorf, Buffalo County home economics agent.
Purpose is to provide recommendations for kitchen arrangement which can be used to plan
a new or remodeled kitchen, to
evaluate the kitchen arrangement which can be used to plan
a new or remodeled kitchen, to
evaluate the kitchen in a house
to be purchased or to plan minor
improvements in an existing
kitchen.
Meetings are scheduled for
April 7 and 24 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Mondovi City Building and April
15 and 29 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Alma Courthouse Annex conference room.
At the conclusions of the meetings, conferences may be scheduled for those desiring help with
Individual problems.

Predict Flight Cut to Be Used at Talks
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Pianist Praised
In St. Paul;
Named Judge
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Education Director
Tells of Parochial
School Problems

BBZ's has been running at 1,800
a month. Under the budget proEosed for fiscal year 1970 which
egins next July 1, the rate
would be cut back to 1,600 a
month. This could mean simply
that fewer planes would be involved in any particular raid. It
would not necessarily mean
fewer targets would be hit.
Nevertheless, persons familiar with the Paris peace talks
said the significant diplomatic
aspects of the reduction is that
it continues the de-escalation
which began a year ago wlen
President Johnson limited the
The rate of sorties for the bombing of North Vietnam. This

WASHINGTON (AP) - Diplomats speculated today that a
projected cut in B52 flights
against targets in South Vietnam and Lads might bo presented by the United States in the
Paris peace talks as a de-escalation of the war.
Nixon administration officials
say privately, as Defense Secretary. Melvin R. Laird emphasized publicly Tuesday, that the
reason for the planned reduction
is not diplomatic but financial.
Laird said his department had
to cut military costs.

considered the B52 to be one of
his "most important weapons."
Administration officials insistence that the switch in Laird's
stand was due entirely to a heed
to cut costs does not rule otjt the
possibility the cut may be used
at some point for negotiating
purposes in Paris.
How the North Vietnamese
and National Liberation Front
negotiators may react to it,
htfwever, is another matter.
Some authorities here thought
they might find evidence in it
As recently as March 19 Laird that the United States is fceglnquoted Abrams as saying he nlng to feel the burden of war

was-followed by a lull in offensive operations on the enemy
side last summer and fall and
by some North Vietnamese
troop removals from the South.
This finally produced the end of
bombing Of the North Nov. I.
Gen. Creightori W. Abrams,
U.S. commander in Vietnam,
had recommended that the B52
Stations be continued at a
gh level and Laird bad said
two weeks ago he thought money should be provided for that
purpose through June 1970.

costs so heavily that it is com- ,
peUed to start cutting back
whether it wished to do so for
diplomatic and strategic reasons or not.

Some well Informed official*
here believe the enemy leaders
in Vietnam are still convinced
that pressure from opponents of
U.S. war policy will compel the
Nixon administration to make
concessions in future peace negotiations. These officials think
the evidence of the financial
squeezes which the administration is now dealing with might
reinforce this view.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special)
— The Rev. Albert ThomRobert Hungerford, pianist
as,
La
Crosse Diocesan director
and teacher at Winona State
of
education,
spoke on the pendCollege who recently was a
ing
bill
introduced
for assistguest recitalist for the Schubert
Club in St, Paul, will return ance to private and parochial
there April 19 to judge a piano schools at the home and school
ST. JAMES, Minn. (AP) meeting of Ss. Peter & Paul
competition.
For
the second time in four
He will be one of three judges Sunday evening.
months,
local voters have refor the Schubert CluJb competi- FatherThomas said that there
enjected
on
a 2-to-i vote plans for
of
the
writers
fascinate
the
tion for piano
are 254,000 students attending
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
It is a rare MADISON, Wis. UB-The leg- a $1.4 million junior high school
tertainment
shows.
scholarships.
private schools in Wisconsin,
(AP) - The na- evening of television when the
H u ngerford's
40,000 in La Crosse Diocese and MADISON, "Wis. ttV-The Wis- NEW YORK
school
are reflect- subject is not handled one way Islature's Joint Finance Com- addition and ' elementary
's
concerns
often
lion
consin
Supreme
Court
ruled
recital in t h e
32,000 in grade school. He also
¦;
construction.
mittee
recommended
furtier
reCrawf ord L i v said the diocese is considering Tuesday that a Madison attor- ed on network television thus or another. "Mod Squad" on
Turned dowihsn a 947 to 493
ingston Theater
the closing of 20 grade schools ney and his associates have the both NBC and CBS broadcast on ABC Tuesday night, was inter- ductions in Gov. Warren P.
vote Monday night was the $1,CALEDONIA, Minn.-Mr. and in St. P a u l
in
a
hosested
in
drug-stealing
Knowles'
June 1,
proposed
school
aids
right to purchase acreage at the Tuesday night films reflecting
Mrs. David B. Hefte (Sharon March 11 was
Tuesday, bringing to $8B million 049,000 bond issue to build a jun.
The organization voted to buy defunct federal Bong Air Force public anxiety about law and or- pital.
K. Bolduan) are home in Cale- presented after
had
in
its
actuality
show
the
amount cut down by the ior high school addition to the
CBS,
25 books for the school library. Base near Kansasvllley
donia following their marriage he had won a
Kenosha der. Roth had followed- New an unusual segment describing committee in the past week.
present senior high school and
Sister
Marie,
said
principal,
March 22 at St. John's Evan- c o m p e tition
County.
York City policemen around the plight of an estimated 10,000 Assemblyman John Shabaz, R- separate elementary school conthat
registration
for
next
year
gelical Lutheran Church here. held by the
men and women in Germany, ii- New Berlin, said the recom- struction.
is in progress and it will be on The court overturned a 1965 their beats.
The bride is the daughter of Schubert Club.
on
its
bisequence,
CBS's
legitimate offspring of Ameri- mended reductions simply re. A separate plan for a $70,000
basis,
first-come
a
The classes law which nullified a contract
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolduan, John Harvey,
room was also beatMinutes" showed can Negro soldiers and German fleet what he called an error in wrestling
weekly
"60
Hungerford
will
be
limited
to
40
and
when
between
developers
Norman
C.
and the bridegroom is the son staff music criten. . ¦
their at- white women. Some of these the governor 's guesswork,
the
uniformed
men
in
the
quota
is
filled
they
will
be
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hefte, ic for the St. Paul- newspapers,
Herro and Associates and Bong tempts to control the illicit drug
people of mixed parentage live
unable to take more.
all of Caledonia.'
commented: "Hungerford . "• . ... Next Home and School meet- Corp., a state building corpora- traffic in Harlem. NBC, on its on the fringes - of white society SHABAZ SAID Tuesday's $71
Mrs. H ar o Id Ivers, Lime is a pianist of considerable
million cutback, coupled with
tion. .
monthly "First Tuesday" at- and many are unhappy and feel $15 million sliced away a week
Springs, Iowa, was organist and technical prowess and musical ing will be May 18.
Arthur Hefte, Hopkins, Minn., intelligence . . . Schubert's G
IN THE decision, the court tempted to show' an ordinary rejected; The plight of such a earlier, add up to excess in the
was soloist.
said
a state conservation com- night of work by a team of pa- chill was explored with perhaps estimated state schools aids caflat major Impromptu, from
Attired in a princess styled On. 90,
mission acted unconstitutionally trolmen — fairly routine jofcs — even greater impact recently on tegory.
was beautifully set forth,
bridal gown of white velvet, with firm
in not giving the purchasers then concentrated on the life NBC's "Experiment in Televi- Even with amendments by
grace of its lovely
the bride chose Miss Kristi Hegthe committee, the proposed
compensation when it cancelled and problems of one young offi- sion" Sunday series ,
cer and his family.
land, Rushford , to be maid of melodic line and absolute clarbudget represents an increase
the
contract.
of its subsidiary detail. At a recent meeting of
NBC wound up Its two-hour in school aids of $79 million in MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. ity
the
The
court
said
the
land
may
A total of 125 members of the
Mary Ann Varney, Caledonia , Poise, brilliance, and unusual Past Matrons' Club of Winona be re-acquired if such compen- The drug problem, which assortment of news features the next fiscal biennium.
plagues and perplexes the na- with an interview with Clay The committee took under
Joseph B. Lund Post of the
and Mrs. Shirley Pokema, Wi- subtlety of inflection distinguish- Chapter 141, OES, held at the sation is given, however.
adnona. Mrs. John Ideker, sister ed the performance of Liszt's Masonic Temple, these officers In another case, the court tion, is a subject that seems to Shaw, the New Orleans busi- visement a suggestion from American Legion and Auxiliary
nessman recently acquitted of Wayne J. Sweeney of Madison, attended a dinner and program
of the bride, Was her personal Transcedental Etude No. 11 were elected: Mmes Hale A. termed a lower court decision
(Harmonies du Soir)."
charges of conspiracy in the as- representing a private group Saturday night commemorating
Stow, president; Harry S. John- allowing a metropolitan sewage
attendant.
sassination of President John F. Which he said is willing to lease the golden anniversary of the
son Jr., vice president; Wallace system in Fond du Lac "an unEric Hefte, Caledonia, was GREENFIELD ALCW
his brother's best man and HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- Haeusslnger, secretary: Cy A. lawful delegation of legislative
Kennedy.
the City and County Building, post :
groomsmen were James Puent, The executive board of the Hedund, treasurer, ana Arthur authority.'1
In conjunction with the prothen lease it to the state.
Clay,
a
most
articulate
man,
Chicago, and Marvin Fckema, ALCW will meet tonight in the Jaekraan, chaplain. Mrs. - Wal- Fond du Lac County Court
spoke of the charges and the Sweeney said the state should gram, 25-year pins were awardWinona. Ushers were Paul Heg. church basement. The monthly ter Dopke was appointed good had ruled the city and part of
trial itself as a "Kafkaesque allow private enterprise to de- ed to John Loftsgaarden, Silas
land, Houston, and William Hef> meeting of the ALCW will be cheer chairman.
the Town of Fond du Lac could
and expressed belief velop improved heating facilities Vongroven and Melvin Landin;
fantasy"
te, Caledonia, brother of the Thursday at 2 p.m. The cause Hostesses for the dinner were share the same sewer commisthat
be
was
a pawn in an effort for state buildings in Madison. a 10-year pin to . Leonard Harverthe.Mmes. George Hanson, C. sion.
bridegroom,
DURAND, Wis. — Durand by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison to In other action, the commit- son and 25-ye'ar pin to Ernest
of the month is "Higher Edu- F
Both young people are grad- cation" with the Eunice Circle . Drewea, Forest Clow, Ar- The Supreme Court's ruling High School has won its Middle present his beliefs
tee removed 52.3 million in state Larson.
Mates of Caledonia High School in charge of the program. leigh Morcomb, Lloyd North- said if areas outside a city were Border Conference Speech Meet sassination before about the as- funds from a training program Guests at the program were:
toe public.
and the bride is also a grad- Joanna Circle will be the host- rup, William Martinson and allowed to take part in city serv- for the second consecutive time.
for recipients of aid to families Charles Gavin, La Crescent , deuate of W i n o n a Secretarial esses for the day. Maggie Ro- Pearl Steadman.
ices, urban growth would be At the end of three rounds of It continues to be one of net- with dependent children, The partment commander; Ray GusSchool. She is employed by Dux- land, exchange student- from SPRING GROVE CLUB
stifled.
competition over the weekend, work television's most dismay- figure would have generated an taveson, Albert Lea, district
bury fir Von Arx, attorneys at Norway, will be speaker. '
The
state
high
court
the sweepstakes title was award- ing program practices to have estimated $6.9 million in federal commander; Shelly Hanson,
also
reSPRINO GROVE, Minn. (Spelaw, Caledonia. Hefte is a stuviewed
the
cases
of several pro- ed to Durand with a total of the only two prime-time actuali- revenue. The vote was 9-4.
Austin, assistant department
cial) — The Panel Study Club
dent at Winona State College. KELLOGG WSCS
testers
Tuesday.
168 points/ Second place went ty programs regularly on the IT CHOPPED $1 million off adjutant ; Cy Carroll, Glenville,
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
air vying with each other for
The WSCS of the Kellogg Unit- the home of Mrs. Angus Ekern THE JUD GES ruled that Mil- to New Richmond with 133 and audiences.
the budget of the Department of department vice commander;
Baldwin-Woodvilie
third
was
Public
Instruction in the area Winston Reider, La Crescent,
ed Methodist Church will have with Mrs. Norton Onstad as waiikee civil rights advocate
Osseo Students
Apparently NBC, which has
a bake sale Saturday at 10 assisting hostess. Mrs. Mary James E. Groppiy could not with 72 points.
of
increased
work loads by a district child welfare chairman;
used the time period only this
Going to Follies
Arnold Beiderman, Albert Lea,
a.m. in the church hall. Lunch Ann Schmidt of Mary Ann's have a rehearing on his convic- In play acting first place went season likes things the
vote of 7-5.
,
way they
to
Richmond,
with
BaldwinNow
district adjutant; Frank Koch,
will
also
be
served.
Floral
Shop
will
give
a
Approved!
the
talk
budget
of
the
tion
for
resisting
on
arrest
in
1067,
!' OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Twen'"•: '"' . Woodville, second, and Glen- are and will continue the month- Department of Agriculture after St. Charles , past district comgardening and flowers.
a misdemeanor. • . *
ly-five members of the Girls' MABEL OPEN HOUSE
ly show next season.
several minor amendments. The mander; Mrs. Donald Kienholz,
The court reaffirmed its Feb- wood City, third. Judy Breener,
library Club of Osseo-Eairchild MABEL, Minn. (Special) — EYOTA CLUB Durand,
was
named
the
conBird Island, department auxilvote
was 9-4.
ruary
decision
that
a
change
of
The most recent Nielsen ratHigh School will travel by bus Mr. and Mrs. Lerren Tinges- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) ~
ference champion in four-min- ings that included both pro- Eliminated the Council tor iary president, and Mrs. Frank
venue
need
not
be
granted
in
to. Minneapolis Saturday to at- dahl, Mabel, will celebrate their The Goodwill Club of the United
ute speech with a second place
February report — Home and Family request of Koch, St. Charles, district presitend the Ice Follies. Mrs. Bicb- silver anniversary Svniay with Methodist Church will meet to- misdemeanor oases.
t/e between Judy Forjter, Du- gams—the
Toe
court
also
enfed
new
dicated
that
the CBS hour was $64,900, thereby eff ectively abol- dent They were introduced by
ard Lunde is club adviser.
an open house at their home night at 8 p.m. at the home of
rand.
and
Cindy
Witlert
,
Glentrials
for
three
University
of
more popular. It received a 17.6 ishing the group. The council Melvin Landin, commander ,- and
The club was started at O-F between the hours of 2 and 5
wood
City.
and
Ed
Grethen.
Mrs.
.
Mr.
Wisconsin
students
who
were
two years, ago. This year, five !>.m. No invitations are being
with "First had been the center ot a contro- Mrs . Thomas Macha, auxiliary
In public address the cham- rating compared
versy involving the delegation president.
convicted
of
disorderly
conduct
'
girls are members of the Wis. ssued.
Tuesday s" 12.1.
BETHANY LADIES AID
pion
was
Nancy
Shafer
of power and relation between
Durand,
for
,
participation
In
an
antiwar
~
cousin State Student Library AsBETHANY, Minn. ( Special)- protest in 1987.
with Jeanne Thomas, Durand,
the director and the members.
FC LIBRARY CLUB
sociation.
Recommended tonight: "Ar- Action came on a vote of 8-5. Cotter Cards Out
The Bethany Moravian Ladies
second,
and
Howard
Nelson,
(SpeWis.
FOUNTAIN
CITY,
During N a t i o n al Library
Aid will meet Thursday at 1:'0 WHALAN CIRCLE MEETINGS New Richmond, third. In the senic and Old Lace," ABC, 8-10
Week, April 21-26, special post- cial) — When the Fountain City p.m. at the home of Mrs. MilCST, adaptation of the old stage The oldest institution of high- Report cards were handed
WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) ers and mobiles will be on dis- Library Club met at the home ton Simon. There will be devo- The Whalan Lutheran circles reading of prose the champion comedy, with Helen Hayes, Lil- er learning- in the state of Wash- out today to all Cotter High
play in the high school and ele- of Mrs. Louis Giesen Monday tions and Bible study. Members will meet this month as follows: was Patty Fairbrother, New lian Gish, David Wayne and Bil- ington is Whitman College, School students, said the Rev.
Evangeline
mentary libraries. Two fine-free evening, M r s .
are to bring their sunshine mon- Mrs. Arthur Haugen will host Richmond with Tom Green, New ly de Wolfe.
founded in Walla Walla in 1859. Paul E. Nelson, principal.
"Growing
discussed.
Baertsch
Richmond, second, and Nancy
book return days also are planey.
the Mary Circle at her home Draxler, Glenwood City third.
"
Remedial
Old
Gracefullyned.
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. John In poetry reading the champion
the California KELLOGG COUNCIL
The club has undertaken two Reading and
Rift
also
were
disContinental
KELLOGG
(Special)
Minn.
,
— Bostrack will entertain the Re- was Marcla Anibas, Durand,
book display projects this year.
cussed.
¦
The purpose of the international becca Circle Thursday at 8 with second place going jointly
"
affairs commission was explain- p,m. at her home; Mrs. Sigvard to Marie Duesterbeck, Durand,
DODGE ROSARY SOCIETY
SO BAKE SALE
ed
by Mrs. Erwin Irish when will host the Neoml Circle Sat- and Pat Mo*. New Richmond.
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeThe Rosary Society of Sacred cial)—The Waterloo Ridge Ruth the St. Agnes parish council urday at 2 p.m. at the parish In declamation the champion
Heart Catholic Church will meet Circle will have' a bake sale met Thursday evening. A pot- bouse and Mrs. Clifford Wilson was Sue Cbapin, Baldwin-Woodtonight following the evening Saturday at the American Le- luck supper will be held in will entertain the Martha Circle vllle, with second place going
Mass. Groups one, two, eight gion Hall beginning at 11 a.m. April Coffee was served by April 9 at 8 p.m. at the parish to Jean Teigen, Glenwood City,
and third to Mark Wekander,
and nine will clean the church Coffee and lunch will be served Mrs. Erwin Belter and Mrs. house.
Leo Glem.
New Richmond. In significant
throughout the day.
Thursday at 9 a.m.
SPRINO
GROVE
ALCW.
. ! ¦"¦" .' .J
speeches, the champion was
—————— .
|"' [
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Shirley Wayne, Durand, with
cial)—Wrs. Bradleo Karlsbroten Annette
Traxler, Baldwin-Woodand Mrs. Donald Halse will be
and Diane Brovilie,
second,
hostesses at the 1:30 p.m. Thursday meeting of the Highland berg. Durand, third.
In extemporaneous speaking,
Lutheran Church ALCW.
there was a three way tie for
ALMA ESSAY MNNER
first place between Janet WieshALMA, Wis. (Special)-Win- apple and Mary Jean Schlosser,
Ijers in the American Legion Durand, and Jane Benson, New
auxiliary essay contest have Richmond. In original oratory,
And die/reper/cctfor right now,
been named as follows. In co-champions were Sue Buerger
VI I ' "* / / \
JMwtwK. \
group I, Nancy Smith, Teena and Barb Brunner, Durand, with
Teschrjer and Ronae Knospe third place going to Bob Klewere first, second and third scewski, New Richmond.
¦
place winners respectively. In
group II, David Hagen, Gale The area of Alaska Is 588,400
Kreibich and Jay Benson re- square miles, about equal to the
ceived first, second and third size of one-fifth of the rest of the
United States.
place respectively.
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ROAD

... and Always From-'

Our shimmering,
glimmering patents*
are the freshest
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YOU'RE THE BOSS

with the Pennyrich Bra

Be your own boss . . . full time, part tlmo.
Earn fabulous Incomes, Bulck Wildcata and exciting vacations! Pennyrich trains you to fit and
demonstrate. The comfort, support, uplift, together with national ado. sell tho Pennyrich Bra.
Also lingerie, foundations, awimwoarl Make the
first big decfalon... be a Pennyrich Consultant!
CONTACT PENNYRICH SALES OF MINNESOTA
1M0 NICOLLET AVE., MINNEAPOLIS AC 4U-3J3 3M3
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Buffalo County Cities, Townships Nam

ALMA, Wis. ( Special) — Aid- < Vernon Florin , 77. Trustees — ¦ Ratz , 93, defeating Irvin Duell- son' incumbent, 66. Second —• Clerk-Mrs. Reuben , Lyngdal,
ermen were elected in Buffalo Clem Herold, 79, William Pow- man, 19, to succeed Melvin Harland Pronschinske, incum- incumbent, 179*. Treasurer —County city elections Tuesday. ell 78, and Donald Thaldorf , Lorch, declined. First supervis- bent, 87, d e f e a t i n g James Mrs. Gustav Place, incumbent,
,
ALMA: First Ward alderman 79. Clerk - Kerrait Spieth 80. or — Peter Hund, 78, defeating Graves, 80. Clerk — Norman 128, defeating Mrs. Conrad
,
— Clem Breen, incumbent, 33.
Russell Fetting, 10, to succeed Schniepp, incumbent, 136. Treas- Brommer, 79. Assessor—WilSecond—William Noll, 19 write- Treasurer—Mrs. LaCroix John- Ratz who ran for chairman. urer—Marvin Baures, incum- liam Brunkow ,119, defeating B.
ins, no name on ballot. Third — son, 79. Carl Jacobson was re- Second — Gaylord George, 96, bent, 134 . Assessor — Harold J. Kennedy, incumbent over 20
Archie Brovold , incumbent, 12 elected assessor with 76 votes to defeat Russell Fetting, 17, Scharmota, 82, defeating Anton years , 90. Constable—no candiwrite-ins, no name on ballot. and constable
succeeding Ervin Duelj man. Bork ,65, and Gerald Dureske, date, M o r r i s Brommer' who
Chairman Robert Wemette polled 5 for BELVIDERE:
s
Clerk — Vincent Kammueller, who got 18 write-ins. Three con- didn't run again, 10 write-ins.
Third Ward alderman and there John Tuxen, 52, succeeding incumbent, 111. Treasurer — stables: Gerald Duerske, 99, LINCOLN: Assessor — Alton
Louis Enger Jr., incumbent, de- Henry Ernst Jr., incumbent,
were other scattering votes.
113. Bernard Jaszewski, 92- and Balk, incumbent, 43, defeating
BUFFALO CITY: Two alder- clined. Two supervisors — Ron- Assessor — Herman Arneson, Richard Tulius , 105, defeating Shelby McCutchen- 33. Constable"
men ¦— Gerald Duval, 65, and ald Davis and Ray Iberg, each incumbent, 80, to defeat Erving' Emanuel Braatz , 62, and Dan- —Alfred Heller, 51, defeating
Henry Zeichert, 82, incumbents, 39 succeeding Wilhert Fetting. Hunter, 36. Three constables — iel Rolbiecki, 86. Justice of the Dell Wick, incumbent, 21. All
Clerk — Marvin Passow, incum- Kenneth Baertsch 112, Arthur peace—Richard Harris, incum- other incumbents without oppodefeating Stanley Apel, 55.
,
FOUNTAIN
CITY: First bent, 45. Treasurer — Mrs. Rate, 110, and Merlin Ratz, 103, bent, 135.
sition. Chairman-Oscar Noah,
Ward — Francis Zepp, 68, de- Florence Youngbauer, incum- all incumbents.
ALMA: Chairman — Sherman 60. Supervisors—Gene Jonas, 66,
feating Melvin Conrad , 62, to bent, 51. Assessor — Robert
Ludwigson, 66, to succeed Arvin and Milan Hager, 65. Clerk —
succeed Norris Abts, incum- Averbeck, 40, succeeding Lyle MTLTON: Chairman — Ferd Borgwardt, not running. First Henry Schultz, 67.Treasurer —
incumbent
Balzer,
40,
Eugene
,
bent, not running. Second — Hofer, declined. Constable —
supervisor—LaVern Steiner, 44, Elder Rutschow, 65.
James Scholmeier, incumbent, Marvin Mueller, 55, succeeding Bagniewski, 15. Supervisors — defeating
Arnold Weiss, Si, and MAXVILLE: Chairman—SidWerner Semling, and Ralph
91, defeating Louis G. Duell- Earl Ruff , declined .
Ludwigson. Second ney Johnson , incumient, 80. Susucceeding
Bechly,
both
incumbents
with
56
man , 19.
WAUMANDEE: Chairman —
Schmidt , in- pervisors—Richard Kuhn, 82,
supervisor—Edwin
MONDOVI: First Ward — William Wojchik, incumbent, votes each. Clerk — William
James M. Lightfoot, incumbent , 109, First supervisor; — Arvin Kammueller Jr., incumbent, 37, cumbent- 49, defeating Harvey and Donald Wekkirt, 81, incum318, defeating Lyle E . Loomis, Reglin , incumbent, 74, defeating Mrs. Eugene Bagniewski, 2. Ruff , 28. Clerk—Lenus Wenger, bents. Clerk—David Gifford- in82, and Earl F. Von Someren, Charles Rippley, 36. Second su- Treasurer —- Irvin Reese, incum- incumbent, 67. Treasurer—Gay- cumbent, 81. Treasurer — BerTraun, incumbent, 83. As•48. Second — Thomas A. Olson, pervisor.
54. Assessor — Roy Bork, lord Ruff , incumbent, 67. Asses- nard
sessor—Frank Witfeig, 56, and
— Albert Benning, in- bent,
Peterson
write-in,
sor—Dale
12.
,
71, defeating incumbent Joseph
incumbent, 40, Alois BagniewH, Benning, 49, and Harold P. cumbent, 98. Clerk — Mrs . Al ski, 1. Constable — No. 1 — Constable—Rodney Thoeny, in- Herman Kleyegard, 20, both
Slabey
Jr,,
100.
incumbent,
write-ins.
cumbent, 68.
Zittel, 69. third — Robert L.
Bernard Hund, 53. Constable NELSON: Chairman — Elroy MODENA : Chairman — Ole
Sing, incumbent, 69. Fourth — Treasurer — Warren Korte, in- No. 2 — John Engel, 39.
Averbeck, incumbent, 171. First Thompson, incumbent, 100, deWallace Hemmy, Incumbent, cumbent, 105. Assessor — Michael Hogan , incumbent, 103. Con- BUFFALO: Chairman — Mer- supervisor—Sidney Myren, in- feating Arnold Ness, 37. First
87.
COCHRANE VILLAGE: All stable — Alvin Bothering, 26, de- lon Sutter, incumbent, 138. First cumbent, 135, Glenn Brommer, supervisor—Leonard Rieck, 84,
supervisor — Ronald Drazkow- 70. Second supervisor—R. Eu- defeating Duane Klopp, incumliicumbents were re-elected feating Maynard Olson, 6.
without opposition. President — CROSS: Chairman — Elmer ski, 99, defeating Arthur John- gene Bernhardt, incumbent' 177. bent, 51. Second supervisor —
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Eldon Adams, incumbent- 70,
def eating John Marten, 67. Clerk
—Mrs. Walter Brommer, incumbent, 74, defeating Mrs. Jesse
Fuller, 63. Treasurer — Irvin
Yarrington, incumbent, 62, defeated by Delbert Nelson, 75.
Assessor—Edmund Hagen, incumbent, ill. Constable—Kenneth U r n e s s , 69, defeating
George Brager , 67, to succeed
Robert Serum who declined.
NAPLES: Assessor — Myron
Eide, 90, to succeed Cecil Johnson, declined. All others reelected incumbents. ChairmanElmer Brenn, 97. Supervisors—
LaVerne Schultz and Verne
Wright, each 98. Clerk — David
Nyre, 95.Treasurer — Robert
Tiegs 102.
GILMANTON: Chairman Marvin Stay, 78, to succeed
Lyman Dieckman who declined
but received 25 write-ins. First
supervisor—Larry Wrobel , incumbent, 81, defeating Lyle
Bloom, 31. Second — Orlen
Loomis, incumbent, 102. Clerk
—Iner Bjorgo, incumbent, 112.
Treasurer—Ralph Moy, incumbent, 62, defeating Richard Davis, 52. Assessor—Walter Winsand, incumbent, 105. Constable—no candidate, Alger Marum polled 3.

clined. Constable — itobert
Seltrecht, incumbent, 109,
GLENCOE: Alfred W. Sen-,
vais, incumbent chairman, was
re-elected with 107 votes over
Allen Dorn with 71. LaVern
Kreher with 102 votes defeated
Gaylord Weltzien, incumbent
first supervisor, who polled 78
votes. Albert Pronschinske Jr.
with 90 votes defeated Melvin
L. Berg, 87, for second supervisor. Pronschinske succeeds
Mark Fernholz, incumbent, not
running. Roy Roskos with 128
votes was re-eieqted clerk, defeating Edward Servais Jr., 50.
Mrs. Emil Finner was re-elected treasurer with 329 votes to
48 cast for Mrs. James Schultz.
Gordon L. Schultz polled 112
votes for assessor, succeeding
Gordon Morris, not a candidate
for re-election. Dominic Sobotta got 4 write-ins. For the two
constables, John Konkel was
re-elected with 124 and JOB
Doelle with 144 was elected to
succeed John Rumpel, not a
candidate.

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA-WEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAL-12:30 TO 5:30 SUN.

I

lotes/popj .and other mmmm-so-yummy treats for boys and
'

&*$$>'&

3 -6 bud lily plant

MONDOW. All incumbents
reelected without opposition.
Chairman — Emmons Accola,
107. Supervisors — John Alme,
111, and Charles Rutschow, 102.
Clerk — Mrs. Frank Parr, 106;
Treasurer — Gerald Ede, 108.
Assessor — Norris Johnson, 105.
CANTON: All incumbents reelected without opposition.
Chairman — James Pattison,
71. Supervisors, Arnold Steirike, 72, and Sylvester Heck, 71.
Clerk — Roy Heike, 69. Treasurer — Edward Schlosser , 71.
Assessor, Walter Poeschel, 73.
DOVER — Chairman — Harland Rognholt, who declined renpmination, received 44 writeins to win the chairmanship
over Elmer Berg, 34, on the
ticket, and Leslie Winsand, 22,
and Francis Werlein, 19, writeins. Supervisors — Harold Peterson, 100, and Harry A. Gunderson, 119, incumbents. Clerk
—Mrs. Walter R. Steinke, 90,
defeating Gene Laehn, 26, succeeding Mrs. Maurice Fredrickson declined.' Treasurer — Mrs.
Ailard Norby, 101, succeeding
Mrs. Margaret Jaquish, declined. Assessor — James Julson,
60, won over Robert Hovey, 59,
succeeding Ervin Hestekin, de-
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TREMPEALEAU VOTING

*

*

•

•

Pigeon Falls
Rej ects Liquor

WHITEHALL,
Wis. (Special)
¦
— ' • Two Trempealeau County
precincts voted on local referendum? Tuesday
Pigeon Falls voted down issuing liquor licenses to its two
taverns. The vote was 52 no
and 48 yes. In 1961 it turned
the same issue down 70-40.
Town of Lincoln voted 120 to
89 in favor of issuing a beer
license. The request came
from Club 186, which Is owned
by 'the Independence American Legion.

City Elections
ARCADIA: First Ward alderman, T- Gerald Myers, filed,
polled 103 votes. Morris Jensen, incumbent who didn't file
received 27. Second Ward alderman — Aurelius Pehler, incumbent, 108. Third Ward alderman — Albert M. Galuska with
99 defeated Joseph Rohn with
66. Both filed to succeed Eugene
Killian, who didn't seek reelection.
BLAIR: Mayor Lyle Indrebo,
139, filed to succeed James R.
Davis, not seeking re-election.
First Ward alderman — Arthur
Galstad, 30, David' Dahl, 9,
filed to succeed Don Johnson, incumbent. Second Ward
alderman — Lyle Anderson, incumbent, 48. Third Ward —
Glen Ward, 60, to succeed Indrebo.
GALESVILLE: All Incumbents re-elected. Mayor —
Ralph B. Myhre, 148. Clerk Evelyn L. Larson, 165. Treasurer — Alma L. Quinn, 159. Assessor — Clarence R. Olson,
153. First Ward alderman —
John Williamson, 48, winning
over Fred Nelson, 80. Second
Ward — Erling Olsen, incumbent by appointment, 44. Third
Ward — Richard McKeeth, 38.
Constable — Raymond E. Quail,
55. Municipal justice. — no candidate to succeed Jacob Mlsna.
INDEPENDENCE: F i r s t
Ward alderman — Edward
Baecher, 49 write-ins to succeed Alfred Sczepanski, incumbent, 29. Second Ward alderman — John Bisek, 23, succeeding Peter Guenes, not running.
Third Ward alderman — Herman Pape, incumbent, 24.
Fourth Ward — Robert Helgeson, incumbent, 27.
OSSEO: Mayor J. H. Smith,
incumbent, 124. Alderman 1st
Ward — Soren T. Thmopson,
Incumbent, 56. Second Ward —
Leonard Gilbert , 41, defeating
Ernest Void, incumbent, 31.
Third Ward — Clinton Christiansen;-incumbent, 22.

Village Elections
ELEVA: Mayor — Lee Mullen, incumbent by appointment,
75. Trustees •- Rodney Higley,
88, Arthur Kelly, 84, and Herman Semingson, 67, incumbents
re-elected, with Donald G. Anderson, 66, defeated.
ETTRICK: Trustees — Lewis
Sander, incumbent, 89, Ed-ward
Breckiin, 87, and D. W. Erickson, 61, elected, defeating Donald Beirne, incumbent, 59, and
Conde Mack, 58. All other incumbents w e r e re-elected:
President — A. M, Hogden, 118.
Clerk — Robert Wall, 118.
Treasurer — Smith Beirne , 116.
Assessor — Francis Patten , 109.
Constable — John Sorenson, 108.
PIGEON FALLS: All incumbents re-elected without opposition. President—Howard Ackley , 96; Trustee — Donald Ackley , 96. Assessor — Newland
Bcrge, 98. Constable — Roger
Hanevold, 99.
STRUM : President - G. W.
Fenske with 163 was re-elected
over Ronald Runkel, 32, who
was on the ballot, and Burnie
Ness, write-in , who polled 100.
Trustees — Glenn Haukcness,
incumbent, 172, David Hulberg,
Incumbent, 248, and James Larson , 145, to defeat Stanley K.
Hanson, 143, Chester Peterson,
incumbent, 09, nnd Willard Riplienberg, 57. Constable — Jom
Olson, incumbent, 220.
TREMPEALEAU: President
Morton Simorson Jr., incumbent , 120, defeating James
Leavitty 69. Trustees - Ervin
Brommerick, incumbent , 117,
Thomas Rand, 125, and Oliver
Landers, 110, to defeat Roland
Kribs, incumbent, 72, nnd Edward Wojcicchowski, 10(5. Constable — George Roberts, 131?,
Municipal justice — Milton Uhl,
156.

Town Elections
ALBION; Chairman — Clifford Ulberg, incumbent, reelected with «9 votes to 8 cast
for Richard Nelson. North Side
supervisor — Odin Semingson
nnd Melvin Bauer tied with 63
votes each, nnd Bnuer "won on
the toss of a coin . South Side
supervisor — Simon Wold, incumbent, 1)9. Treasurer — John
Alf with 59 votes defeated Roger Allison, incumbent, 47. Asnessor ~ Emil Mnttson , incumbent, 86, defeated Lyle Dcctz ,
19.
ARCADIA: Chairman — Nick
Jensen wns elected; with 219
votes over Wilfred Breskn, 194.
Don Forsylho, incumbent chairman, polled 90 wrltclne, First
supervisor — Clifford Sonsnlla
elected with 282 over Paid Peh-

Two Incumbents Defeated in Durand Election

DURAND, Wis. (Special) - write-ins respectively, and there ke was re-elected assessor with Bauer, incumbent, 114. First suTwo Incumbent Durand alder- were other scattering write-ins. 143 votes. Elwin Fleming, who pervisor — Alfred Wittig, inmen were defeated Tuesday.
In STOCKHOLM, Stanley Wal- was nominated but withdrew, cumbent, 121. Second superviRobert Blair lost in the 1st lin was re-elected president with received 5 write-ins. Willard sor — Clarence Bauer, 81, winWard to Leonard Knutson 42 to 42 votes to 12 for Norman Longs- Johnson was re-elected clerk ning over Clarence Fedie, 46,
47. Elwin Fedie was defeated dorf; Mrs. Jerome Peterson with 159 votes, Mrs. Maynard succeeding Lawrence Bauer, not
by Arnold Pederson 54 to 71 in was re-elected clerk over Mrs. Baker receiving 1 write-in. Mrs. a candidate. Clerk •— John
14; Mrs. Harold Frank was re-elected
ler, 213,, to succeed Joseph the 2nd. Donald Sommers with Lloyd Setterlund 40 to re-elected
Ableidinger Jr., incumbent, 118.
votes.
Clarence
Clausen
was
Grossman. Second supervisor- 94 was re-elected without oppo- treasurer with 51; Elliot Bjur- treasurer with 161Edwin Bow- Treasurer — Mrs. Lawrence
STOCKHOLM:
Angus Andre, 393, to succeed sition in the 3rd.
quist was returned as treasur- man was re-elected chairman Bauer, 107, succeeding Leonard
Ferdinand Theisen, not on ticker with 43 against 11 for Ber- with 36 votes to 8 for Arthur J. Bauer, incumbent, not runet. Clerk — Emil Pierzina, innard Heinemann; Larry Longs- Ritchie. Mrs. Harold Ruey was ning. Assessor — Bernard A.
cumbent, 444. Treasurer—John
dorf was defeated for first re-elected treasurer over Mrs. Bauer, incumbent, 84.
O. Olson, incumbent, 436. Assessor — Ralph Weisenberger, PEPIN has one new trustee trustee by Donald Anderson 23 Morton Rundquist 40 to 2. DURAND: All. incumbents reincumbent. 402. Constables — as a result of Tuesday's elec- to 31- and Lyle Kessler was Wayne Rundquist was elected elected w i t h 0 u t opposition.
Albert Giibertson, incumbent, tion. Of the six candidates, the elected second trustee, defeat- second supervisor Over Dean Chairman — Arnold Spindler,
Winberg 32 to 13. Lawrence 50. First supervisor — Clarence
347, and Jerome Khusella, 309, three elected were Budd Milli- ing Duane Peterson 30 to 25.
Edlin was re-elected clerk with Brunner, 61. Second supervisor
elected for the two positions, ren, 75, and Robert Olson, 107,
42, Roger Rundquist, who was — Willis Poeschel, 59. Clerk defeating Hubert Kokott , incum- incumbents, and Willis Hoffnominated, having withdrawn. Zita Stewart , 59. Treasurer —
man, 81 votes. Elmer Davis, inbent, 172. .
BURNSIDE: Chairman—John cumbent, received 73, Ted Shar- PEPIN: Wayne Kosok was re- Leon Bjurquist and Gaylord Joe Prissel, 61. Assessor —
Walek. incumbent, 95. Clerk — row, 52, and William, Breitung, elected chairman over Robert Erickson were re-elected asses- Edwin Achenbach, 52.
Carlson 131 to 35. Glen Moline sor and first supervisor, re- WAUBEEK: Chairmanr-Bert
Adolph Gierok, incumbent, 94. 67.
Supervisor — Two supervisors All other incumbents were re- was re-elected first supervisor spectively, each with 43 votes. Grochowski, 23, defeating Rich— Clarence Matchey, 84, and elected without opposition: Alex over Dennis Westberg 93 to 77.
ard Doughty, 21, to succeed
Raymond Sokolosky, incum- Pfeiffer, president- 124 votes; John Miller was elected second
Earl Wayne incumbent, not
bent, 88. Treasurer — William Miss Fern Marcks, clerk, 145; supervisor, defeating Robert D.
running. First supervisor —
Kwosek, incumbent, 56. Justice Mrs. Ruth Hartung. treasurer, Brantner 102 to 67. Dennis Jahn- LIMA : Chairman — Tony William Ingram, 30, defeating
of the peace — Emil Konter, 151; Charles Ecelberger, mtr80, Andrew Skoniczny, 18, and nicipal justice, 132 ; Clarence
written in, Mrs. Don Wolfe, 43. Seifert , assessor, 127, and RobAssessor — Albin Woycbik, 87. ert Brantner Sr„ 117. There
CALEDONIA: All incumbents were eight writeins of 1 to 2
re-elected . Chairman — Leon- votes for president; Mrs. Cleon
ard Bender, 50. Supervisors — Peters received 1 write-in for
Raymond Emmons and Robert clerk; James Frank withdrew
Hovell, each 48. Clerk —¦ Arthur for constable but he and WilSchaller, 34, defeating John liam Mountin polled 6 and 3
McDonald , 17. Treasurer—Ruth
McDonah, 51. For assessor Lawrence Wagner was elected with
45 votes, Herman Eichman not
running.
CHIMNEY ROCK: AH incumbents elected without opposition, Chairman — Russell Paulson, 48. Supervisors — Wendell
Burt and Clayton Engum, 41
each. Clerk —• Joseph Paulson,
46. Treasurer — Rudolph Linberg. 41. Assessor — Oliver
Hawfcenson, 42.
DODGE: Chairman — , David WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDWicka, 112, defeating Eugene B. J. Pinsonneault was renamed
Zabinski, incumbent, 100. First Wabasha County highway enginsupervisor — David . Hoesley, eer for a four-year term by the
incumbent, 182. Second super- Wabasha County Board Tuesvisor — Frank P. Peplinski day. He has been engineer here
incumbent, 110, defeating Paul for 22 years. His annual salary
Wagner, 101. Clerk — Hubert is $12,200.
the board apJereczek, incumbent, 178. Treas- In other action
"
urer — William Jereczek, in- proved a beer license for the
f t v^V
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cumbent, 124, defeating Airs. Ponderosa Resort, Ryan's Bay,
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Millenacker
and
a
owned
by
Ed
Marcel Thoma, 90. Assessor —
Richard Jereczek, incumbent, homestead abatement for Frank
157. Constable — Eugene Ga- Ellinghuysen, Plairiwew, Minn.
Bids on six road projects will
lewski, incumbent, 161.
ETTRICK: All incumbents be opened May 6 at 10:30 a.m.
elected w i t h o ut opposition. The board called for bids at the
Chairman — Irwin A. Hogen, 71. Tuesday session for: Grading—
Supervisors — Robert Hanson, CSAH 2 from Highway 60 to 2
65, and Ralph Kittleson, 78. miles north, four miles north ot
Clerk — Julius Engelien, 77. Mfllville and CSAH 9 from Lake
Treasurer — Mark Johnson, 80; City to 3 miles south;
H
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r
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76. Constable — Arnold Solberg, 1, 2 miles -from one mile west
76.
of Oak Center; bituminous ovGALE: Chairman — Lee Sa- erlay—CSAH 2, 4% miles south
da, incumbent, 99. East Side from 2 miles south of MillviUe
supervisor — Wilbur Stuhr, in- and CSAH 18 from Kellogg to
cumbent, 95. West Side super- \Vi miles west; repairs and bi%
visor — Clarence Lebafcken, 96. tuminous surfacing — County
' '
'
Treasurer — Mrs. Bernard Road 84 from Kellogg west to
/* *S * '$w
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Wood, incumbent, 98. Clerk — Newton road, four miles.
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Assessor _ Russell Toppen, 98.
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HALE; Chairman — Gordon
Johnson, incumbent, 217 votes,
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defeating Jennings Dahl, 57.
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First supervisor — Norman Araundson, incumbent, 203, defeating Harlan ¦Void, 70. Second supervisor — Halvor Haugen, in- WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDcumbent. 224. Clerk — Gerald Ray C. Young was re-elected
Myren, incumbent, 248. Treas- mayor of Wabasha in a threeurer — Reuben Gunderson, in- man race for the seat In Tuescumbent, 144, defeating Mrs. day's city election here.
Laurel Berg, 129. Assessor — He got 417 of the 850 votes
Gustave Lundberg, incumbent, cast compared with 345 for his
closest contender, Ralph Lind224.
LINCOLN: Chairman - Fran- gren, and 83 for Harold Krenz.
cis Hoff, 143, now. First super- Balloting for mayor :
1st
2nd 3rd
visor — Peter Speerstra Jr.,
142. Second supervisor — Ben
Ward Ward Ward
Killian, 143. Clerk - Mrs. Sid- Young
123
162 142
ney Otterson , 130, new. Treas- Lindgren
92
132 119
urer — Milan Witt, incumbent , Krenz
32
27
24
143. Assessor — Knut Amble, All three incumbent council124. Constable — Donald Guinn, men were re-elected. George
129.
O'Brien , running unopposed for
PIGEON: Melvin Anaas , in- the 1st Ward seat' got 215 votes .
cumbent chairman not nominat- In the 2nd Ward, Gerald Grieve
ed at the caucus, won the elec- out polled Loran (Lars ) Larson
tion with 186 write-ins to defeat 185 to 127 and in the 3rd Ward
Sverre Aasen, nominated, with Eugene Carrels got 186 and
81. Supervisors — Harold Frem- Martin Wilson 99.
stad, incumbent, 125, and Fran- Incumbent treasurer Charles
cis Foss, 105, elected, with Rog- Theism an received 762 votes.
er Back, 77, running third. Clerk Charles J. Johnson got 693 votes
— Henry Tangen, incumbent , for justice of peace and will suc169. Treasurer — Leonard I. ceed the late Henry KroneAnderson, incumbent, 159. As- busch.
sessor — Palmer Peterson, incumbent , 100, defeating Casper
Iverson , 64. Constable — Joseph
Staff , incumbent, 145.
PRESTON: Chairman — Arnold Quarne, incumbent, 97. Supervisors — Gary Everson, 98,
to fill a vacancy, and Ralph
Schansberg, 95. Clerk — John HOUSTON, Minn. - An EasAnderson, incumbent, 91) . Treas. ter cantata , "No Greater Love , "
urer -- Lorenz Mattlson , incum- will be presented nt the Rldgebent, 98. Assessor _ Ralph way United Methodist Church
Kindschy, flit , to succeed Henscl Friday at 0 p.m. and at the
Johnson, not running.
Houston Baptist Church Sunday
SUMNERs Assessor — Carl at ft p.m. The public has
been
Wilk, 50 votes to succeed Eddie invited.
Steig, not seeking re-election.
The Rev. Horbort Cottrell,
All other Incumbents re-elected pastor
of Bethany Evangelical
without opposition. Chairman — Free Church
, Houston, said it
Harley Alvostod, 51. Supervisors — Thllmcr Hoff , BO, nnd is a deeply moving cantata
Milan Frong, 51. Clerk — Harry based on Christ's ministry, boAmundsen, 51, Treasurer—Mrs. Sinning with Ills baptism and
ramotlcally climaxed with a
Warren Van Tassel, 49,
stirring
account of the CruciTREMPEALEAU: Paul Lehman incumbent, 172. North Side fixion and Resurrection. It wns
supervjitor — Merlin Klein, 126, composed by John W. Peterson.
Refreshing young styles to wear now and
<S_ .dflPfttK kQ "*fr
demoting George Wnlski , 63. Singers are from tho BethSouth Side supervisor — Wny- any Free , Houston Baptist and
into summer. Silky spun rayons,cotton
^r « |IO
/
mond Harris , Incumbent , 173. Money Creek United Methodist
ottomans,leno weaves. Shifts,skimmers ,
churches.
There
will
bo
solo.i
J
PB
^
Clerk — Warren Adorns, Incumbent, 163, defeating Blaine Jos- for soprano , alto, tenor and
tad, 31. Treasurer — Marshall baritone with Scripturu norm"Nehrlhg, 178. Assessor — Dan Uon.
Litcrski, 77. defeated by Bernard Stcllpflug, 117. Constable Qenard Gulllcksrud, 51) , and
_ Allyn Spaullng, 1J7, Willinm Stanley Moltzau
, fifi. Clerk Swnrtling, 69.
Joseph Olson , 56. Treasurer —
UNITY:, AH incumbents re- Spencer Olson, 57. Constable —
elected. Chairman — Jerome Slgnor Rice, 56 , Assessor — MelHalverson. 87. Supervisors — vin Giibertson , 55.

Village Elections

Town Elections

Town Elections
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Wabasha Co.
Engineer
Reappointed
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Al Ormson, 15, to succeed
Doughty, chairman candidate.
Second supervisor — Harry
Kirk, incumbent, 43. Clerk '—
Mrs. Leslie Thomas, incumbent, 45. Treasurer — Mrs.
Sharon Smith, incumbent, 45.
ALBANY: Chairman — William Weiss, incumbent, 80.
First supervisor — LaVerne
Crapser, incumbent, 80 , defeating Adolph Pichler, 43. Second
supervisor — Eugene Gruber,
incumbent, 88, defeating Darold
Weiss, 32. Clerk — Mrs. Irene
Weiss, 84, defeating Mrs. Ray
Lawrence Jr., 36, to succeed
Lawrence Everson, incumbent,
not running. Treasurer — Verna
Rohrscheib, incumbent, 63, defeating Orvill a Brantner , 60.
Assessor — Roman Bauer, incumbent, 87, defeating Henry
Risler, 24.
WATERVILLE: Chairman Francis Sam, incumbent, 118,
defeating Gordon Hoffman, 75.
First supervisor — Wilfred Hartung, incumbent, 126, defeat-

ing John Caturia, 72. Second
supervisor —- Owen Brady, incumbent, 119, defeatnig Irving
Gibson, 66. Clerk — Reuben
Anderson,
incumbent,
184.
Treasurer — Henry Buchanan,
incumbent, 179. Assessor —
George Radle, 160, defeating
Donald Lauer, incumbent, 1.
Constable —• Donald Erickson,
171, write-in.
FRANKFORT: Chairman —
Clayton Myers, 51, defeating incumbent Howard Anderson, 44.
First supervisor — Bernard
Marcks. 64, defeating incumbent Kenneth Kallstrom, 31.
Second supervisor — Gary
Gates, 70, succeeding Ralph
Byington, incumbent, not a candidate. Clerk — Howard Stafford, incumbent, 91. Treasurer
— Graydon Ganoe, incumbent,
93. Assessor• — Ted Culp, 41 ,
defeating Neil Biles with 37
write-ins.
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Young Renamed
Wabasha Mayor
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Completely washable no-iron coats in rugged",
wrinkle-dodging polyester-cotton arid polyester-rayon blends that resist rain 'n stains.
Short and long styles,many with pocket and
belt details,panel backs. Prints and palest
pastels ,navy. Juniors,misses ,half sizes .
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Faster Cantata
Set for Ridgeway,
Houston Churches

the bright looks of Easter
in sizes for juniors and jr . petifes

JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT' AT TEMPO
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grants of all races who sneak
IMMIGRATION
into South Africa by land and
CRACKDOWN
sea. Brigadier P.J. Venter, sePRETORIA, South Africa curity police chief , said blacks
attracted to
(AP) — The government is and whites are lentiful
jobs.
p
by
shadowed other accomplish- specific than two years ago on cracking down on illegal immi- South Africa
what he wants from the lawmakments.
^mmmmsm^mmmmm^^m^Mmm^^^^^^^^M
He advised lawmakers this ers. .
year to space out passage of
major bills, to pluck the full
publicity value from each one.
That advice has been largely
ignored, with only one of the
governor's n top priority items
approved thus far.
Benton says LeVander has
J F
recovered from his 1967 politi- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
cal problems. Benton is. unwor- Jews around the world will
K
ried about the pace of this mark the start of Passover at
sunset today.
year 's session.
The holiday recalls the exodus
B
"It'll be considered, in my of Israelites from bondage in
«OLUH6ST0HE cSEBi*SS0GIATIOIt |
opinion, a very good session." Egypt more than 2,000 years
\
Benton said the idea for a ago. The observance begins S BLWl^lmWmm
Republican news service is not with the Seder, a ceremonial
intended as criticism of news meal during which the exodus is
media which now maintain full- recounted.
time government correspond- Passover lasts eight days. The
T TAKES
ents. Weekly newspapers have name comes frotn the Biblical
no access to this coverage, he story of the 10 plagues God
PROCESSED AND CHURNED TO MAKE
|
said.
brought down on the Egyptians §
Spannaus suggested the whole for enslaving the Israelites. The
idea is ironical.
tenth plague was a destroying
angel killing the first born in
"Over 90 percent of Minne- each Egyptian home. He passed
There is no substitute 1or Butter and the Best in
sota's newspapers are GOP- over the Jewish homes.
I
j
oriented already," Spannaus
Brand trade AA Sweet
J
I
Butter
h
Rollingstone
said. "If LeVander can't get his A 3% ounce serving of cookmessage across with this tre- ed pork — equal to a good- j Cream Butter.
|
mendous advantage, then it's sized pork chop — now has
pretty clear there's something about 240 calories compared
wrong with his message."
with 377 a decade ago, or I Rollingstone Brand Butter Is Available j
LeVander has said he will be about 36 percent fewer calories I
I
a candidate for a second four- and 57 percent less fat. This I
At Your Favorite Food¦ ¦ Store
1
¦
¦:¦ '
year term next year. He has change has resulted from the
.
•
I
mm^mm
I
outlined 11priority areas for the development of lean pork from
meat-type
hogs.
been
less
msm^^m^msmmmmmw^mm^
legislature but has
§m^ms^^

Spannaus: GOP Working Overtime to Sell LeVander
In 1967, LeVander became
But Scott Benton, $21,300-a- of "Image maker."
year special assistant to the "I'm concerned with the ac- embroiled in the sales tax congovernor who has been dubbed curacy and clarity of the public troversy, twice vetoing sales
his "image maker," took issue understanding of the administra- tax bills only to have his veto
with the DFL chairman's con- tion's program," Benton said in overridden by a GOP-oriented
legislature.
an interview.
tentions.
Benton denied reports that If that is done, he said, it's LeVander has complained on
part of the money is already up to the public to form its own numerous occasions that all the
committed to a GOP news serv- image of the governor.
fuss about the sales tax overice, aimed at plugging govern- Spannaus termed the news
ment accomplishments for out- service "as phony as a threedollar bill" and said it's an instate news media.
The selling job, Benton says, sult to editors who print the
will be on the results of the 1969 news and reporters who cover
session, not a merchandising job state government
on LeVander as a candidate for "The truth is that the news
re-election next year.
is being reported accurately and
"Put It this way—we antici- fairly, and that's exactly why PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - A
pate a good session," Benton LeVander is coming off badly," former Wisconsin resident
said. "Most or all of the gover- Spannaus said. "If he really couldn't move into his new
nor's program will be enacted wants to improve his image, he Phoenix apartment over the
into law."
should provide a little leader- weekend because he lost it.
Benton said he resists the title ship and get this legislative ses1 Charles Rowland, 48, sold his
photo finishing business in Apsion off dead center."
pleton,
Wise, flew to Arizona
Spannaus said the 1970 election is being viewed by the and- checked into a Phoenix hoGOP in a commercial sense. tel.
"In other words, they're try- The same day, Rowland found
mmmmm
apartment he liked and paid
ingto sell LeVander like they an
., n ^fr¥"'f"r^WsVii
one month's advance rent. But
<&&lt&-tmm\.
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would
sell
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or
deteri
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he drove away without noting
¦
\ tu\i"wl wr ' • •* ySa^K^^^afe'jB^^^ gents."
the address.
Spannaus said the Republican After 14 hours driving around
seems to be calling most the city to iind the apartment
\ ^RuvCkslyr ^^^Ss^yo^^^^^^i^^a Party
of the shots in the governor's building on the day he was supoffice.
'\HHP
posed to move, Rowland notified
*
pm £js **jf r. *% A M m m m t m m ^r a e t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Benton
said
the
current
legisa local paper of his plight. The
^^^^
m m S n,
. /¦^¦¦M
^'»Cy>ffi3M |^^KlBMM ^^
WMmi. lative session will provide most apartment manager read the
of the campaign ammunition for article and called Rowland.
E?wgK.taBEi*
^^™^****^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^**^*^*^*^*^*^"**^*^*^^*^*^*^*^***
1970—for. both the governor and The apartment is two blocks
all 202 lawmakers.
from Rowland's hotel.

j
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Republican party is trying to
"sell" Gov. Harold LeVander
like they would sell mouthwashor detergents, State PFL Chairman Warren Spannaus charged
Tuesday.
Spannaus said his comments
were prompted by disclosure of
a $50,000 program planned by
the state Republican party to
sell the GOP program once the
legislative session is over.
"If LeVander really wants to
improve his image, he should
provide a little leadership and
get this legislative session off
dead center," Spannaus said.

Former Resident
Of Wisconsin
Loses Apartment

There's moregood meat in Kai Kan
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Easter is a time when every meal is a very special meal. We know
that for this occasion you will want the very best food available , and
that is exactly what you will receive at Randall 's. Of course , any day
you shop at Randa ll's you will find this same standard of hi gh quality.
And , to make you r food buy ing easier, everything is priced lower than
at any other store in town !With this in mind it is very easy to see
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Term in Philippines Led D irectly to Ikes Role in World War II

(EDITOR NOTE: Third
of five articles based on the
outhor's f o r t h coming biography, "Dwight D. Eisenhower: "A Gauge of Greatness. ")
By J^ELMAN MOR1N '
AP Special Correspondent
Dwight D. Eisenhower's four
years of service in the Philippine Islands, and his decision to
come home in the autumn of
1939, constitute two more critical turning-points in his career.
They led directly to the historic role he was destined to play
in World War II.
He went to the Philippines-

much against Ms will—as senior
aide to Geo. Douglas MacArthur. Alter a series of desk
jobs in Washington during the
mid-30's, Eisenhower wanted
very much to command troops
in we field, MacArthur, however, gave him DO choice. His task
in Manila was to work out a defense plan for the islands. By
1939, it was complete, or as
complete as it ever could be,
considering the limitations in
funds and available equipment.
On a warm., tropical evening
in September of that year, Eisenhower heard the radio broad,
cast from- London which an-

nounced that Britain, honoring
her commitment to Poland, lad
declared war on Nazi Germany.
So World War II began,, as Eisenhower's mentor, Gen. Fox
Conner, had predicted 15 years
before.
Eisenhower
immediately
asked MacArthur for permission to return to the United
States. MacArthur replied that
Eisenhower's work with the new
Filipino army was more important than anything he could do
at home, but he granted the request.
Eisenhower tEien called pn
Manuel Quezon, president of. the

Philippines, and advised him of
his intention. Quezon liked Eisenhower as a man and he had
developed the highest respect
for him as a professional . soldier. He tried to dissuade Eisenhower from leaving Manila.
In effect, Quezon told him he
could write his own ticket, in
terms of salary, if le would remain. He signed a blank contract form and told Eisenhower
to fill in any amount, within rea, son, that he wanted.

Eisenlower replied, "Mr.
President, your offer is flattering. But no amouEt of 'money
can make me change my mind.
It's a matter of personal conviction with me. I believe we're
going to get into this war and
I'm going home to try to help do
my part in preparing for it."
Quezon gave a farewell lunch
for Eisenhower and his wife and
there awarded him the Distinguished Service Star of the Philippines.
The citation read:
"Through his outstanding
blocks of street lighting in that achievements in tlie service of
Renville County community. the Philippine government he
The proposal was passed by a has increased the brilliance of!
118 to 21 margin.
his already enviable reputatibn,

Duluth Voters Reject
Issues to Hike Taxes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters turned out in many
Minnesota cities and towns
Tuesday to elect municipal officials and put in their ballot on
various special tax and local issues.
Two referendum questions
which would have increased
real estate taxes to upgrade
parks and recreation programs
and imposed a fee for overnight
parking on city streets were rejected in Duluth.

to 5,335 ballots for the proposal.
The overnight parking fee proposal was turned down by a
smaller margin, 13,023 against
the fee to 13,085 for the fee.
Port City voters also retained
three city councilmen and elected two new members to the city
governing body. Incumbents returned to office included Robert
F. Eaton, current council president; Leo M. McDonnell and
LeRoy M. Kohne. New members elected were Lew M. Latto
Jr. and Max C. Rheinberger.
Voters cast 18,713- ballots Only 212 voters turned out in
against a proposal to levy 12 Worthington to elect Robert Demills on real estate taxes rauth mayor. Carl Shaffer and
Philip Blola were elected aldermen in the lightest vote in the
Tells flow War
city's history.

Could Be Oyer in
Couple of Months

HONOLULU (AP), — Lt. Gen,
Robert E. Cushman Jr., deputy
director dl the Central Intelligence Agency, says "the war in
Vietnam would be over in a couple of months" /if the communist bloc stopped supplying
North Vietnam with equipment.
Cushman, who commanded
Marine forces in Vietnam for
two years prior to his CIA assignment, said: "Amphibious
tanks which we found in the Khe
Sanh area were Russian. We've
captured equipment from both
sources, Russia and China. In
fact, some of it has come from
other eastern E u r o p e a n
sources!''
¦¦' ¦

CENTRAL VANISHING
FRANK^QJRT, Ky. (A P) Kentucky's last 300 handcranked tfelephcSnes will fall silent by June . 30, 1969.
They will be replaced by a
modern dial system when an exchange at Upton in Hardin
Kentucky,
central
County,
Is taken over by General Telephone Co., the second largest
¦ystem in the state.

In S h i k o p e e, inenmbent
Mayor Bay , Seibenaler was
elected to his fourth two-year
term. Walt Harbeck and Francis Kreuser were elected to fill
aldermen's positions in that city
with a voter turnout more than
double that of two years ago.
'Pipestone voters turned out in
the largest numbers ever to
elect a new mayor and two new
city councilmen. Ike Madsen received 787-rotes to oust incumbent mayor Bud Sabre, who received 340 votes. The new councilmen elected were Gib Backlund and Wayne Mortenson.
Sleepy Eye also had an upset
in its mayoral race Tuesday
sight Clifford Fering garnered
557 votes to down incumbent LeRoy Rix, who received 449 votes
for the two-year term.
Voters in Sleepy Eye also
adopted by a three-vote margin
a charter amendment to permit
the city to make purchases under $1,000 without taking bids.
The proposal was carried 523 to
520.
Danube held a special election
Tuesday night, and voters overwhelmingly approved spending
$21,000-forHtetallati<ra-of-four

ind has earned the gratitude
md esteem of the Filipino peo¦
ple." ¦ ¦
The liner tiat carried Eisenhower and Mamie out of . Manila
Bay sailed past a chunk ef rock,
Corregidor, That name was destined to be engraved for all time
in American military history.
Suppose Eisenhower had
yielded to Quezon's wishes and
remained In Manila. Would he
nave become a casualty on Bataan? A prisoner of war in a
Japanese stockade?; His great
career, barely begun, would
have ended in the Philippines.
Events soon told him he had
made the right move in deciding
to come home.

By the end of 1940, thousands
of draftees were flooding into
the armed forces. Eisenhower
became a full colonel on March
ll, 1941. Now, in the expanding
Army, he felt certain that he
would be given a field command
and he particularly wanted a
tank regiment. His hopes were
not to be realized, but a much
more important assignment
awaited him in the Louisiana
maneuvers.

The war games, planned in
the summer of 1941, pitted the
2nd and 3rd armies against each
other in a large-scale operation.
Elsenhower was appointed chief
of staff to Lt. Gen. Walter Kreuger, commander of the 3rd
Army, a force of 300,000 men.
The maneuvers began in August and the main engagements
fasted into late September. By
Sept. 25, the Army umpires
ruled that the 3rd Army had decisively defeated its "enemy."
A Washington newspaperman
reported that, "Col. Eisenhower
. . . conceived and directed tie
strategy that routed the 2nd
Army."

said he wanted a nap, and told
Mamie he was not to be disturbed "under any circumstances." He had barely closed
his eyes when his office telephoned and advised him of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. ..'.. • ' • ' • ' . .

him did not know. Mystified, Eisenhower leit San Antonio within the hour. He reached Washington on Sundayj Dec. 14, and
went directly from the railway
station to Marshall's office.

Five days later, he was told
that Gen. George C. Marshall,
the chief of staff , wanted him in
Washington as soon as possible.
Why? The officer who called

(NEXT: Victory in Europe.)

On Sunday, Dec. 7, Eisenhower went to his oEfice in Ft. Sam
Houston, San Antonio, Tex. He
had been working every week- lV GOLDEN YELLOW
end after the end of the maneuvers, summarizing and evaluating the findings. They had exposed weaknesses at all levels
and of many types. Eisenhower
was busy night and day drafting
reports and recommending cor- [(¦ SWEET TEXAS
rective measures.
He returned to his quarters in
the afternoon of that Sunday,
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ST. PAUL m - Bills which
would legalize parlmutuel horse
racing in the state to raise money for the genera] revenue fund
and for education have been Introduced, and the House and
Senate authors have predicted
the 1069 legislature will accept
the idea.
A bill /which would dedicate
the state's share of the revenue
to education was introduced by
Sen. Henry T. McKnight, Woodland Conservative. Rep. Richard
Richie, St. Paul DFLer, earlier
offered a> version which would
place funds in the state general
revenue funds.

Both men were optimistic
about chances for passage ot a
horse racing bill, unlike past
sessions when legalized betting
was largely considered a joke .
Richie estimates annual revenues to the state at $5 to $15
million.
The House bill was sent Tuesday to a subcommittee of the
House Tax Committee, headed
by Rep. Warren Chamberlain,
Faribault.
However, the chairman of the
parent Tax Committee, Rep.
Harold J. Anderson, Minneapolis, said he plans to ask for on
attorney general's opinion on
whether parlmutuel b e t t i n g
would bo constitutional in Minnesota.
Tho state constitution says ;
"The legislature shall never au-

•

thorize any lottery or the sale
of lottery tickets."

Thlrty-ote states now allow
on-track betting under the parlmutuel system, under which the
odds are set by computers on
the basis of how much money
Is bet on each horse.
McKniglt's bill was sent to
the General Legislation Committee. ' McKnight said he expects a hearing in the near future and plans to have testimony from several track operators
in other states.
Other authors of the Senate
version are Sen. Edward Novak,
St. Paul DFL'er, and Sen. John
Metcalf , Shakopee Conservative.
The House bill also has bipartisan sponsorship.
Both of the bills have a county option feature, meaning voters in any county would have
to approve before a track could
bo opened.
McKnlght's bill would permit
120 days of flat track racing and 120 days of harness racing each year, plus some "charity" days.
The state would skim off a
percentage of the money bet ot
any track, ranging from 3V4 per
cent of the first $10,000 at a harness track to 8% per cent of
amounts over $400,000 at a flat
track.
South Dakota and Nebraska
are tho nearest states which
now have parlmutuel racing.
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SOLO PRUNE OR POPPY

,
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GOLD MEDAL

POP

Strawberry, Orange,

HUNT'S

PEACHES j

ORANGE SLICES - '^ 19c .rj fc
- 29
CREAM CHEESE - Z to f£mn JU|CE . ..0,29c
THREE DIAMOND MANDARIN

_

PHILADELPHIA

SLICED HEAVY SYRUP

RICHELIEU WESTERN

PINEA PPLE
20-Or. ^IQC
c _y

I
g

**V #^

I

IQUALITY

9

119 East Third Street
'
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Phone 3450

_ Homemade
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j SAUSAGES

MORRELL PRIDE
SKINLESS, SHANKLESS,
DEFATTED, FULLY COOKED

—- .~—- «—^--.—- ¦--- ¦-.

HAM

Whole £LO C
DRESSING STUFFED OLIVES 7r 49c I
or Half
^J J_f |b
A.G.
I
1*0/ j f OC
<.
g,
7 SALAD DRESSING - °- 39c
y
Ham Steak or Roast - Lb 89c
POP-OVER MIX {f 25c Fruit Coektail SHRIMP
MANZA.NIUA

§

CENTER CUT, FULLY COOKED

CORN RELISH £' 39c A SL gQ< <£¦ 30(
MA BROWN

/

MARASCHINO

CHERICIES ¦ -

'

'

_

™

W #

^

AtM aW

Jar 35C DRAIN CLEANER

MORRELL READY-TO-EAI—7-Lb. Average
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Picnics

B 39c

END CUT

Q, 79c | PORK CHOPS - - 55c
PLUNGE
IPkg.
Ti
r
SCHOCiI
M I A A /ume
' 39C DISSELL UPHOLSTERY
1
/CHIPS
SHAMPOO KIT a Me
SAUSAGE
PIE FILLING - v 25.
RING BOLOGNA - - L„ 69C
0RANGES
WHS
I
TOMATOES GRAPEFRUIT
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

NAVEL SWEET

BROWM 'N SERVE

25- llOiS^ a 59* | 29^

BAMBENEK'S
¦

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.

, OPEN EVENINGS

|

LIVER SAUSAGE - - u 59c
PORK LINKS - - - u 69c
ALWAYS TENDER

SWIFTS PREMIUM

CUBE
STEAK

SLAB
BACON

55<b
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OVER WISCONSIN SCHOOL FUNDING

GOP Senators Blasted by Own Member
on Government Operations, $1
million for an Inner Core
Schools program in Milwaukee,
$1.1 million ior the Natural Resources Department, $7.4 million for the Building Fond, $1.4
million for University of Wisconsin supplies, and $1.5 million
for UW research programs.
Democrats also tried unsuccessfully to restore a program
of aid to unemployed families
with dependent children.
"It's a political coward that
picks on little children and
that's what's going on in Wisconsin," said Sen. Carl Thompson, D-Stoughton.
"I think a commendation
award should be prepared for
t h e majority party, " said
Sen. Martin J. Schreiber, DMilwaukee, "because they got
all $22 million for the deficit
from the poor people, sot the
corporations."
Republican amendments restored about $3 million in projects which were cut by the
Assembly. As amended the bill
will make available about $17
toward the school defiington, defeating two opponents, million
Sen. James Devitt, Rand Mayor Earl Rathke was re- cit,
elected at New Berlin over John Greenfield, said.
Dieringer.
A PROPOSAL by Sen. Robert
However, New Berlin voters Knowles* R-New Richmond, proturned down a referendum to vides for funding the remainder
make the mayor's job a full- of the deficit by a $5 million
time position.
Alderman Gerald A. Gruen
became Glendale's second mayor by defeating Alderman C.
Booth Hammill.
Incumbent Ruben A. Krause
was the apparent victor over
Joseph Kapusta in the Antigo
mayoral race.
Edmund Landowski edged
Eric Schuetz at Schofield in a
write-in campaign. No one filed
nomination papers lor the Schofield post left vacant by outgoing Mayor James Dalnodar.
• Neillsville's mayor is Kenneth
Olson, who defeated Wayne
Grap.
*

MADISON, Wis. W — Senate ticipated $21 million, shortage in The funds transfer had been
Republicans were accused by the school aids budget by June approved earlier in the Assemone of their members Tuesday 30, and to meet a $1.5 mil- bly and the bill now goes back
of having gone back on their lion deficit in the veterans' to the lower house because of
Senate changes. If the Assemword to voters while they home loan fund.
sought means of replenishing a Draheim, of Neenah, said it bly accepts the Senate's altera$21 million shortage in state would lave been more honest to tions, the bill goes to the govercut the budget needs "to shreds nor.
aids to schools.
. "I am not very proud of the and ribbons" rather than take Republicans amended the bill
Republican members in the Sen- funds away from projects for to restore medical aid to the inate," GOP Sen. William Dra- which he said the GOP had digent, and restored a few of
the university projects which
heim told the house. "You're promised support.
allowing the architects of this "Live up to your promises," the Assembly had deleted.
he urged fellow Republicans.
bill to control you."
He said the action could mean ONE OF the beaten DemoTHE SENATE, having fought voters will lose "faith in the cratic proposals would have
off amendments from Demo- Republicans because we are re- handled the shortages with decrats with whom Draheim often negging on promsies. The Re- ficit spending rather than pensided during the debate, voted publican party has failed the alize other items.
17-12 to transfer funds from people of Wisconsin. I regret The Senate-approved deducuniversity projects and an. anti- having to make that statement, tions and deferments now include $1.7 million for the Board
poverty program to meet an an- but I must be honest."

WNS RACINE MAYORAL RACE

Political Newcomer Sweeps

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kenneth Huck, a political newcomer, trounced incumbent William Beyer by more than twoto one Tuesday in the Racine
election during one of Tuesday's
mayoral races throughout Wisconsin.
Beyer was seeking his fourth
two-year term, and was a strong
backer of a school referendum
measure which was defeated in
tlie primary by a 5-1 margin.
Buck, in his first try for political office, was the leader of a
taxpayers' protest group.
IN MADISON, attorney William Dyke defeated former Alderman Robert L. Reynolds Jr.
for the post being vacated by
Mayor Otte Festge. Two years
ago, Dyke lost to Festge by 62
votes.
Incumbent Sheboygan Mayor

Joseph Browne, seeking his second four-year term, was defeated by Roger Schneider, a Random Lake High School teacher.
Browne campaigned heavily for
a downtown urban renewal project while Schneider took a waitand-see attitude on the proposal. ' .
Alderman Kenneth R. Wilkes
defeated Mayor A, E. Mike
Bentzin at Watertown. Wilkes
had campaigned on a program
of returning government to tie
people.
Another mayor to be ousted
was Robert Rand of Manitowoc.
Seeking a fourth term, Rand
was defeated by John L. Krey.
Theodore W. Chase defeated
Geoiga F Walk in a race for
the post left vacant by Sun Prairie Mayor Clarence Severson.
INCUMBENT Frank D. Meyer was re-elected at Port Wash-
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J w * > Turn Down Bill

To Outlaw Cans
C Ct Ol Aluminum
t ^J »
CUT FREEI

HOMEMADE

Pork Links & Bratwurst Lb 69c
FRESH

SIDE PORK
Piece

49C Lb.

CARNATION BRAND

Sliced BACON
3 Box 99C

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Freezer BEEF SIDES

,,,. 55c

Cut, Wrapped, Sharp-Frozen Free of Charge
NOTHING DOWN

• 4 MONTHS TO PAY

ROGER'S MEATS

ISPECIAUZING IN SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEP
I
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
¦
955 West Fifth Street
Tol. 5136

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Senate General Legislation Committee turned down a bill which
would hnve outlawed beverage
cans of more than 10 per cent
aluminum in the state.
Several witnesses from the
container and brewing industry
and labor spoke Tuesday
against the bill , sponsored by
Sen. Baldy Hansen, Austin.
They suggested that what was
needed was education of citizens
rather than what they called
punitive action against one segment of industry,
Hansen proposed tho measure
to reduce roadside litter , explaining that aluminum cans
aro virtuall y indestructible since
they don't rust away.
The committee approved another bill which is enabling legislation to the Federal Gun Control Act of 1068. It provides that
citizens of Minnesota can buy
firearms and Ammunition in an
adjoining state and dealers here
may sell the same ln an adjoining state, when such sale and
delivery is lawful under the federal act.
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appropriation from the lapsed
balance in the general fund.
Minority leader Fred Risser,
D-Madison, said Knowles was
agreeing in principle with the
Democrats' move to fund the
entire shortage with a deficit WASHINGTON (AP) - Emappropriation, using f u n d s ployment in certain federal
which otherwise would be used agencies was cut- L" about 48,000
for the next biennium'a budg- in the first eight months since a
et.
bill to trim government' spend"We have discovered a way ing was passed.
in which a deficit appropriation
can be accomplished without In releasing the preliminary
raising taxes," Riser said. "We figures today, Rep. George H.
have heard in the last two Mahon, D-Tex., noted the cutweeks about a report that the back was partially offset by inDepartment of Public Instruc- creases of about 15,000 in emtion over-estimated their budget
by the
for the next biennium by $15 ployment exempted
Expenditure
ConRevenue
and
million;"
trol Act of 1968.
"So we've got a beautiful The act which went into effect
out. The $15 million over-esti- in July required many federal
mation for the next biennium agencies to trim the number of
can be used for the $15 million permanent employes on the
under-estimation of the last bi- payroll.
ennium," he said. :
Mahon,- chairman of the Joint
Risser was referring to re- Committee on Reduction of Fedmarks by department personnel eral Expenditures, said execubefore the Joint Finance Com- tive agencies t! the federal govmittee recently that, according ernment reported permanent cito computer estimates, their vilian employment in the month
1969-71 budget may be over- of February totaling 2,967,940.
estimated.
This was up 7,117 over the
The Democrats' proposal was previous month, due largely to
rejected 15-12.
seasonal employment.
Draheim and Sen. Clifford Civilian agencies reported
Krueger, R-Merrill, voted with 1,651,617 employes, while mili¦•
the Democrats.
tary agencies had 1,316,323.
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BOSTON (AP) — A federal The First Amendment states for sentencing, but Instead
judge says the 1967 draft law that "Congress shall make no Wyzanski stayed sentence penda decision by the U.S. Suviolates the constitutional rights law respecting the establish- ing
preme Court on the question
of atheists and agnostics by al- ment of religion or prohibiting raised.
lowing conscientious objector the free exercise thereof."
"Sisson is not in a formal
status for religious reasons Judge Wyzanski's ruling came sense
a religious conscientious
In the case of John H. Sisson, 22,
only.
objector," the judge said. "His
"It Is difficult to imagine any of Lincoln, Mass., recently con- claim
may seem less weighty
grounds for this statutory dis- victed of violating the Selective
who embraces
crimination except religious dis- Service Act by refusing induc- man that of onerecognizes
a
creed
which
a SuSistion
into
the
armed
forces.
crimination,'' said U.S. District
preme Being, and which has as
Court Judge Charles E. Wyzan- son said he regarded the Viet- part
its training and disciski Jr.—and that, he held, is nam was as "illegal and immor- pline of
opposition
to war in any
counter to the First Amend- al."
form."
court
Sisson
came
before
the
ment
However, the judge said,
"When the state through its
laws seeks to override reasonable moral commitments, it
makes a dangerously uncharacteristic choice."
In a 1966 decision the U.S. Su'nRi!«!^!s\ wr * » r^rrf ^^^^^^&am preme
Court said the draft law
provisions on conscientious objectors should be interpreted
broadly and not necessarily confined
to those with orthodox relii
*''"
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Ws J. Suchecki, said he thought the
^
Wyzanski ruling "builds beyond" the Supreme Court decision.
"Basically, It extends the 1966
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ruling to cover those who object
^
to bearing arms, whether their
reasons be religious or not," Suchecki said.
The 1967 draft law extended
until July 1, 1971, the basic provisions of the act in force since
FULB. SHANK HALF
BUTT HALF
194B, including the section on
conscientious objectors.
J

Employment Cut
48,000 in Some
Federal Agencies
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Holy Week Services Sfet in City

Rev. A. U. Teye Thursday at
ByVI BENICKE
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. at ST. MAR>
Daily News Church Editor
''
The 40-day Lenten period be- TIN'S LUTHERAN. His text
will
fore Easter is drawing to a close will be Luke 22:19. There
Good
Fribe
three
services
on
—a period of self-examination,
day. At 10 am; a German Compenitence, renewal and love.
munion service ¦will be conductThe Bible says: •
/ ..
ed by the Rev. C. F. Kurzweg.
"Love is patient and kind, His sermon vrill be "Jesu
love is not jealous or boastful, Gnadenreiches Kreuzes Wortes
it is not arrogant or rude. Love bfr VoIlbracht." "It is Finished"
does not insist on its own way, will be preached by Pastor
tt is not irritable or resentful,
Deye at 1 p.m., from the text
it does not rejoice at wrong, but John 19:30.
Bids will be opened next Tues- rejoices in the right. Love bears For the first time at St.
day by the Housing ahd Rede- all things, believes all things, Martin' a Tenebrae or "Servs
velopment Authority of Winona endures all things." (I Cor. ice of Darkness"
will be held.
on a project note for $1,960,000, 13:4-7).
Jansen, who
The
Rev.
Ronald
that
reminded
Christians
are
covering costs of buying and
will conduct the 7:30 p.m. worGod
acted
out
His
love
toward
equipping Valley View Tower.
ship hour, said the service will
These costs have been ad- us in a way that can save us be a devotional
summary of
when
He
gave
His
Son
to
die
on
vanced by the federal governthe events of Good Friday. Canthe
cross
for
our
sins
and
that
note
will
be
issued
ment/ The
dles are extinguished throughto the lending agency offering in return individuals are to out the service until only one
show
their
love
for
Him
by
50th
birthday
CHARTER MEMBERS .. . Honored at the
the lowest interest rate and will
Pasparty of Rushford American Legion were, from left, first come due next December. At obeying the directive: "If ye remains .signifying Christ.
will
be
sermonette
tor
Jansen's
love
me,
keep
my
commandrow, Edward 0. Hanson, Peterson, and Helmer Klungtvedt, that time, the authority will is"Jesus' Funeral," from John
ments."
Joseph
Holger
and
Rushford, and back row, Oscar Vogen,
sue a new note, probably for a Services scheduled at Winona 19:38-42. Following the service
year, under the same bidding churches on Holy Thursday, the congregation departs in siHerb Schonsby. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
procedures.
Good"Friday, Holy.Saturday and lence, said Pastor Jansen.
A portion of all rental income Easter Sunday include:
Com- An Easter sunrise service
paid by residents is applied to munion, cantatas, "Seven Last starts
at 6 am. at St. Martin's
the debt principal. Each year Words," special Masses, sunrise with Rev. De^e asking "Why
balance
is
reremaining
the
services and breakfasts.
Seek Ye the Living Among the
financed by means of a new
Dead" His text will be Luke
note.
24:1-12. This service will be
It is expected that the project
broadcast on the radio. St.
debt will be retired in 40 years,
Martin's Senior Hi League will
authority members were told by
serve a breakfast after the early
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) was elected adjutant.
George E. Mayer , executive di- "The Seven Last Words " is morning service. Later worship
the theme for the three-hour services will be held at 8:30 and
— Five charter members of The first meetings were held rector.
Murphy-Johnson American Le- over Jaastad's Hardware, now The same method of debt re- service to be held at CENTRAL 10:45 a.m;, with Pastor Jansen
gion Post 94, attended the 50th the post office. In 1920 Rushford tirement is used for the au- LUTHERAN Good Friday from giving the sermon, "Life —
birthday party Saturday night. had only one dance hall, the thority's other two low-income noon to 3 p.m., with five pas- Christ's and Ours," taken from
housing projects, Arthur C. tors participating. There will
Edward 0. Hanson of Peterowned by O. K. Thurley Homes and Schaffner be seven, 20-minute services Romans 6:4-5.
son and Helmer Klungtvedt, Os- opera house
with fotermittences and special There will be a Maundy Thurscar Vogen, Joseph Holger and Quarne. The Legion rented it Homes.
day service with Communion at
music.
Herb Schonsby, Rushford, were and sponsored dances to raise
7 p.m. at GOODVIEW TRINITY
The
words
and
pastors
speakamong the 22 who signed the money. A masquerade each winEVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
ing are : "Father, Forgive
charter in the summer of 1919 ter attracted people by bobsled
"He
Gave
Them
a
New ComThem, for They Know Not mandment," from John
and with Harold Johnson, Hel13:34.35,
around.
miles
What
They
Do,
" the Rev. John will be preached by the Rev.
mer Tofstad, Benard Olson, from
Anderson , Central Lutheran; Larry Zessin. On Good Friday
Clarence Erickson; Henry Jorde, In the early 1920s Ed Kjos
"Verily I Say Unto Thee, to- at 7 p;m., the- sermon will be
Matthew Smith' Milford Rost- started a dairy and delivered
day Thou Shalt be Wich Me "He Forgave Them All," taken
vold, Moppy Anderson, Ole Rak- milk to the doorsteps. A number
in Paradise," the Rev. Curtis from Luke 23:34. Sunday school
itad and Mrs. George Kelly of his cows were pastured on
Fox, graduate student, Winona children will sing "Glory Be to
were present to receive 50-year land in the Brooklyn section of
State College; "Woman, Be- Jesus." On Easter Sunday there
Rushford between Ihe old Brookphis.
hold Thy Son! Behold Thy will be two services. A sunrise
lyn bridge and the present railHOLGER was presented with road bridge. When the dairy
Mother !," the Rev. G. H. Hug- service will be held at 6 a.m.
a pen desk set for a half-century started operating, most of the WASHINGTON (AP)
genvik, Central Lutheran;
with the sermon, "We CeleDr.
of continuous membership and people who had cows in town
"My God, My God, Why Hast brate His Victory," from the
Milton
Eisenhower
remained
in
donated service. He has each of sold them and bought milk from Walter Reed
General Hospital Thou Forsaken Me? " the Rev. text, I Cor, 15:54-57. The secthe 50 membership cards, Kjos.
here today while final rites were Gordon Arneberg, Faith Luth- ond service, with Communion*
which he displayed at the meeteran; "I Thirst," the Rev. Dale
HANS Eskelson, a Legion- being conducted for his brother, Seffrood , Cedar Valley and will be at 9 a.m., with sermon
ing.
former
President
Dwight
and text the same as the earliD.
EiMrs. Kelly .Houston resident, naire' suggested that the post senhower, 1,200 miles away.
Looney Valley churches ; "It is er worship hour. Organist for
was especially honored as hav- buy the land used as pasture Dr. Eisenhower, at 69 the Finished," Pastor Anderson , all the services is Mrs. Gary
ing been the only woman com- and convert it to a park. This youngest of two surviving broth- and . "Father, Into Thy Hands Evans.
mander of the post, in 1939. She was done, and it was used as an ers of the former president , is I Commend My Spirit," Pastor
On Thursday at 7:P 1 p.m. the
athletic field until last year
was a nurse in World War I.
Huggenvik.
under
medical
observation,
VALLEY
BAPTIST Chapel will
Milfred Thompson gave a when Rushford built a new field He was taken to the hospital
On Sunday at 6:30 a.m. at present a special Easiter proHighway
-43.
along
brief post history.
Monday after he complained of Central Lutheran there will be gram for residents of the Sauer
By Memorial Day, 1919, most By 1920 the bodies of the men feeling tired and dizzy several
a sunrise service with unveiling
Home. The Rev. Bill
of the local men who had serv- who ivere killed overseas were hours before the state funeral of the cross by the deacons. Memorial
Williamson
will preach on "Vicshipped
back
home.
Fubeing
ed in World War:I were back
"What Do You Know?" will tory Over Death" on Easter
nerals were held outdoors, usu- service at Washington National be the sermon. The youth choir
home.
Cathedral.
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. At the con.
Rushford welcomed them ally at the American Legion Doctors said Tuesday they anthem will be "Christ the Lord elusion
of the service church
veterans
attended,
field.
Most
home with what is believed to
were running tests which would is Risen Today." Festive servwill observe the Lord's
be the first parade ever held in marching in full uniform from take several days. Dr. Eisen- ices will be at 9:15 and 10:45 members
¦./ ' -"¦ "
Supper.
the
funeral
site
to
the
cemethis city. Money was raised by
hower
vras
listed
in
a.m.
with
Ihe
sermon,
¦
satisfactory
"He Maundy Thursday Communion
solicitations for a dinner in their teries.' ,
condition and there was no indi- Goes Before You." . Mrs. T. observances will be held at 5:30
honor at the Northwestern Ho- It was customary to name Le- cation of whether serious illness Charles Green, organist,
will and 7:30 p.m/ at CENTRAL LUgion posts for the first local men was suspected.
tel.
play
"Christ
the
Lord
is
Risen
THERAN. Veiling of the cross
killed in action. Thus the RushToday, " Nystedt. . Senior choir by deacons' of the church will
MOPPY Anderson, now of ford post was named for Charles
anthem is "Christ is Risen, Ris- be at 8:30 p.rn.
Preston, gathered a group of H. Murphy of World Wan I and Cancer Chairmen
en Indeed,", with Jerry Paulson, A special candlelight Comveterans together and suggested following World War If, the
trumpeter. An Easter breakfast, munion service will be observstarting a Legion post, and at name Johnson was added to Visit Governor 's
sponsored by Central Lutheran ed Thursday evening at 7:30 at
the third meeting the charter commemorate Joseph M. JohnSenior Luther League, will be the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
which was issued Aug. .22, was son ¦who"was killed aboard the Mansion in St. Paul
The Rev. Lee Christopherson
signed; Seven : of the... charter USS Oklahoma at Pearl Har- HOUSTON, Minn . (Special)- from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m.
Maundy
Thursday
Holy
Comw}ll read the Biblical account of
members are living. Among the bor Dec. 7, 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Olson,
signers was Francis Smith of In 1931 Holger and Vogen were Houston, were guests of Mrs. munion will be observed at the events of Holy Week leadthe third generation to own and sent as delegates to the spring Harold LeVander at the gover- CENTRAL UNITED METHO- ing up to and including the
operate the H. M.. Smith De? conference at St. Paul. In ap- nor's mansion in St. Paul Thurs- DIST Thursday at 7:30 p.m. crucifixion of Christ. There will
partment store. Ben Reishus preciation they brought back an day when chairmen of the Min- The service will begin in the be a vocal solo by Ray Taggart
emblem which still hangs in the nesota Cancer Crusade were en- sanctuary, and go from there and a vocal duet will be sung
to the Guildhall for an "Upper by Pastor and Mrs. Christopherpost home.
tertained
3 Lake City Teachers
Room" serving of the elements. son. Mrs. Glen Fischer will be
SPEAKER at ihe anniversary Mrs. Olson announced a num- The adult choir will sing "God organist. On Friday afternoon
Resign; Snow Days
was Robert W. Bunke , whose ber of Houston County crusade So Loved the World" by John members and friends of First
theme was ."The Constant Vir- chairman following a coffee Stainer, On Good Friday, Cen- Baptist will participate in the
Delay ing Graduation
gH, "" Defending the American kickoff at her home last Tues- tral will unite with six other Union Good Friday service at
LAKE 'CITY, Minn . (Special) way of life cari only be accom- day. They include the following: congregations in the annual the F i r s t Congregational
Mr), Bernard Krueger, Mrs. Alfred
— Three Lake City teachers plished' by positive action by or- Albe«,
Mrs. George Hendel, Mrs. Ron- united Good Friday Passion ser- Church.
have resigned: Miss Barbara ganizations like the American ald Thompson and Mrs. Raymond Fruech- vice in the First Congregational A Maundy Thursday CommunCaledonia; Mrs. Milton Ehlers, EitOswald , senior high English; Legion with their programs of te,
ion service starts at 7 p.m. at
zen Mrs, Winston Relder , Mrs. Eugene Church from 1 to 2:45 p.m.
Mrs. Neil (Nancy ) Neumann, loyality and patriotism , he, said. Olson and Mrs. Carl Schwake, La Cres- Easter at Central United REDEEMER L U T H E R A N .
Mrs. Lloyd Schauble, Union Townspecial reading and Mrs. Wil- "Freedom is the end result of cent;
ship; Mrs. Donald Whllesitt, Brownsville; Methodist will , be ushered in "Christ Really Here" will be
liam (Paula) McDonald, junior constant surveillance and resis- Mrs. Russell Port, Hokah; N\rs. Paul So- with a 7 a.m. dawn worship preached by the Rev. Charles
lum, Sprlna Grove, and Mrs . C A. Cornhigh mathematics and English. tance against the forces of dicta- stock,
A. Tansill. Organist is Mrs. Loy.
Mrs. Elmo Wo|ahn. Mrs. Dan service. A similar service will
A new teacher at Lincoln jun- torship and totalitarianism."
Ebert, Mrs. Arnold Kappoul, Mrs. Ralph be presented at 10:45 a.m. Dr. al Tullius. On Easter Sunday at
ior and senior high is Miss Commander LaVerne Johnson Doblar, Mrs. Carl Ask and Mrs, Donald Edward S. Martin will bring the 10:30 a.m. the sermon will be
Kathryn Lastine , social studies, was master' of ceremonies. War- Fort, Houston.
Easter message, "Beyond." He "He is Risen." Mrs. Walter
replacing James Garrison who ren Miller gave the prayer.
will be assisted in both services Marquardt will be organist.
Houston Co. ARC
was drafted. Miss Lastine, of
by youth of the church. At 9 On Maundy Thursday at
St. James, graduated from KELLOGG PATIENTS
FREEBURG, Minn . — The a.m. he also will present the GRACE PRESBYTERIAN the
Mankato State at Christmas.
KELLOGG. Minn. (Special - Film, "World of the Right Size," service at Homer United Meth- Lord's Supper will be observed
There will be only one day William Blatfner has returned will be shown at the April 10 odist church.
at 7:30 p.m. Easter Day events:
vacation for Easter—Good Fri- after , eight days at Lake City meeting of the Houston County Regular church school class- Breakfast, at which all are welday—because of snow days. Municipal Hospital. F r a n k Association of Retarded Children es' with Easter film presenta- come, 8 a.m. ; church school, 9
Graduation will be June 5th; it Kranz entered St. Elizabeth at the school here. Officers tions will be held in all depart- a.m., and worship , 10:30 a.m.
Holy week schedule at ST.
was scheduled for May 28.
Hospital , Wabasha.
will be elected.
ments, The annual Easter family breakfast will be served in PAUL'S EPISCOPAL: Maundy
the Guildhall continuously from Thursday — Holy Communion,
8 to 10 a.m. by * the Methodist 5:30 p.m.; Good Friday — Holy
Communion , 1 p.m., and Holy
Men.
Special music at Central has Communion , sung celebration
been arranged by Miss Elsio with choir, 2:15 p.m. On Easter
Nay lor, director of music. Or- Sunday there will be one servgan selections will be: "Tc ice only : Family Holy CommuDeum" by Jean Langlnis and nion service at 8 a.m. The Rev.
"Festival Toccata ," P e r c y George Goodreid will preach
Fletcher. The Junior Hi Girls the sermon , "Christ Our PassChoir will sing the following over is Sacrificed for Us: Thereselection nt the 7 a.m. service: fore Let Us Keep the Feast."
An organ prelude will be
"Como Ye Faithful , Raise Tho
Strain." At tho 10:45 a.m. ser- "Awake Thou Wintry Earth,"
vice tho adult choir will offer by Bach. The Sung Communion
"Sing, Soul of Mine ," by Louita service wns written by Everett
Titcomb nnd the Credo wns
Clothier.
At CALVARY BIBLE the written by Horace Scaton. An
Lord's Supper will be observed offering by tho senior choir
on Good Friday at 7:30 p.m, will be "In Joseph's Lovely
service. On Sunday at 0:45 a.m. Garden ," by Clarence Dickinthe Sunday school children will son , with descant by the junior
present nn Easter program un- choir. Junior choir anthem is
der tho direction of Mrs. Har- "Prnise the Lord" by Robert
old Zlcgcnbein. "The Resurrec- Williams. O r g a n postludc :
tion Victory " will be preached "Toccata " by Widor. Following
by the Rev. David Mathews at tho service there will bo a
10:45 n.ni . There will bo music breakfast sponsored by tho vesby the choir with Mrs. Gwen try, to which nil members of
Bauer ns choir lender. Tho spe- the parish luive been invited ,
^
"
"
^
•
¦
¦
^
¦
(
¦¦
¦
¦¦¦¦¦¦ H
i
B
H
"Maundy Thursday " will be
cial Easter observances , which
began
Feb.
16,
the
sermon nt FAITH LUTHwill
end
Sunday
MERCHANTS RETIREMENT . . . Alvln
dent Gordon Espy and Harry Kowakzyk.
nt 7:30 p.m. with tho message, ERAN Thursday at 7:30 p,m.
C. Grulkowski, assistant cashier of Merchants ^
Grulkowski was employed In Juno 192(5
"Tho Resurrection Proven ," Communion will bo observed.
National Bank , receives a set of luggage at
and became assistant cashier in 1901. He nnd
concluding tho Resurrection ser- Tho senior choir will sing "At
a retirement dinner nt tho Holiday Inn Tues- his wife, Paulino , plan to do some traveling.
the Crass" by Lundquist. Organ
ies.
'
day evening . From left , Frank Chupitn , Jerry
One of two sons lives in Cleveland , Ohio. They
"This Do in Remembrance of selections: "Christ Lay in the
Murns , Norman Schcllhas, Grulkowski , Prcsilive at 427 Chatfield St. (Daily News photo)
Mo" will bo delivered by tho Bonds of Death" and "O Lamb

Authority Asks
Bids on Note

mmm

Rushford Legion
Cites Organizers

Protestant

Ike's Brother
Remains af
PX. Hospital

of God, Pure , Spotless," both by The services will run in 15- p.m . Sacrament of forgiveness
Bach, and "Processional to minute segments, with time be- schedule: Today and Thursday
Calvary," Stainer. On Good Fri- tween each one for people to — 3 to 5:30 p.m. and after eveday members will attend the
Friday — 3 to 5:30
united services at Central Lu- enter or leave. There will be ning Mass;
and
7
to
9
p.m
an
offering
plate
at
each
en. Saturday — 3
theran. Services begin at noon,
12:30, 12:55, 1:20, 1:45, 2:10 and trance for those who wish to to 5:30 p.m. No confessions Satmake an offering to defray ex- urday evening.
2:35 p.m. .
'
The Rev. Gordon Arneberg penses. The balance of the of- Holy Week schedule at ST.
fering
will
be
contributed
to JOHN'S: Today - Mass will
will offer "Consider the Lilies"
on Easter Sunday at 7:30 a.m. Church World Service. Miss be celebrated at 5:30 p.m. Holy
at Faith Lutheran. The junior June Sorlien will be organist.
choir will sing and Miss Judy There also will be an eve- Thursday — Mass will be celeInmah will sing a Negro spiri- ning service on Good Friday at brated at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
tual. At 8:20 a.m. an Easter F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL Good Friday — Good Friday
breakfast will be served at the Church. At 7:30 p.m. there will liturgy will be celebrated at
Happy Chef Restaurant in a be Communion and new mem- 1:30 p.m. This will include venereserved section. There will be bers will be received into the ration of the Cross and distribuno Sunday school or Luther church. The sermon will be tion of Holy Communion.
"The Lord's Supper.'' Miss
League Sunday.
June Sorlien will play the pre- Holy Saturday — The Easter
A Communion service will be- lude, "Were You There?" by Vigil will be celebrated at 8
gin at 10:45 a.m., with Pastor Larson. Under the direction of p.m. Easter Sunday — Regular
Arneberg preaching "He Lives Harold Edstrom the choir will Sunday Mass schedule will be
Today." The senior choir will sing "Go to Dark Gathsemane." followed . Celebration of the
sing "Joy Fills the Morning" Postlude will be "Near the sacrament of penance: Today—
4 and 7 p.m.; Thursday — 3 to
by Latti. Organ selections: Cross" by Hughes.
"The Russian Easter ," by "This Pleasing Hope" will be 5 p.m, and after the Mass at
Rimsky-Korsakov, and "I Know the sermon on Easter Sunday 7:30 p.m.; Friday — After the
My Redeemer Lives" and "Hal- at 10:30 a.m. Preludes by Miss 1:30 p.nu liturgy and at 7 p.m.;
lelujah Chorus, both by Handel. Sorlien will be "Easter Fan- Saturday — 3 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Elgin Sonneman is senior tasy " by Palestrina and "The The Mass of the Last Supper
choir director; Mrs. Robert East Gift," Stairs. The choir will be observed Holy Thursday
Tremain, organist, and Miss will sing an anthem under the at 5:30 p.m. at ST. CASIMIR'S.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmett
Linda Arneberg, junior choir direction of Harold Edstrom F
and Mrs. Rekstad will sing at . Tighe, pastor, explains: "On
director.
this day our Lord instituted
MCKINLEY UNITED METH- the offertory. Postlude will be the Eucharist; at the Last Sup"Gloria"
by
Andre.
A
social
ODIST will hold its annual
per He prepared the meal that
Easter Parade during two wor- hour follows in the fellowship should through the ages unite
room..
ship services on Easter Sunday
His members in Himself . Tomorning with the children of
day is, therefore, the day of
the church school placing lilies
Christian community, and of
on the altax. Time of the servdivine and fraternal charity.
ices will be 9:30 and 11 a.m.
We gather in spirit with the
The worship service opens with Holy Week ceremonies at the Apostles, to receive from
the sanctuary choir singing CATHEDRAL OF THE SAC- Jesus the great gift of His own
"The Heavens Are Telling" by RED HEART will begin Holy Flesh and Blood, as it were
Haydn, under the direction of Thursday at 10 a .m. with a for the first time."
John Van Tassell. The group Concelebrated Mass of Chrism Oh Good Friday at 1 p.m.
also will sing "Open the Gates with blessing of sacramental there will be a liturgical service of the passion and death
of the Temple" by Knapp-Fields oils.
during the service. The junior Celebrant will be the Most of the Lord, said Msgr. Tighe.
choir, under the leadership of Rev. Loras J. Watters, bishop The liturgy will consist of four
Scripture
readings,
Miss Colleen Anderson, will of the Diocese of Winona, as- parts:
sing "An Easter Carol" during sistant priest, the Rt. Rev. prayer service, solemn venerathe first service. A stringed Msgr. Harold J. Dittman, rec- tion of the Cross and Commuensemble led by Jack Reed will tor; deacons of honor , the Rt. nion service. The night watch
play the prelude and postlude. Rev. Msgrs. D. D. Tierney and of the Resurrection is on Holy
Saturday at 7:30 p.m . Its liturThe Rev. Glenn Quam will de- Edward Klein;
liver the message, "The House Subdeacon, the Rev. Martin" gy has three parts: Light servOlsen; 12 concelebrant priests, ice, baptismal service and
of the Rising Son."
the Rt. Rev. Msgrs. A^ P. Mass of the Resurrection. EastHoly Week activities at Mc- Layne, Eyota; Joseph Davy, er Sunday schedule: Sung
Kinley also include a Maundy Wabasha; Max Satory, Lewis- Mass, 8 a.m., and Low Mass
Thursday re-enactment of the ton; J, Richard Feiten; James with hymns, 10 a.m. Text is
Passover F e a s t . Methodist D. Habiger, W. T. Magee; Psalm 117:24. "This is the day
Youth Fellowship members will Fathers James Fasnacht, St. the Lord has made, let us ba
gather at 6 p.m. for a supper, Charles; Peter Coleman, Ho- glad and rejoice in it."
re-enacting the same scene that kah; Dominican Father; Sacalso will be taking place in red Hearts Father; Peter FafinJewish homes all over the ski, St. Stanislaus, and L. J.
world the same night, for Smith, Rollingstone;
Maundy Thursday and Passover
Cantor, Msgr. Habiger ; seven
are the same date, said Pastor deacons, Fathers David Busch,
Quam. Following the Passover Dale Tupper , Robert Stamsre-enactment, the confirmation chror, Thomas J . Hargesheimclass and other MYFers will er, Dominican Father, John
join the adults at 8 p.m. for Vincent , Minnesota City, and
Paul Nelson, St. John's;
a service of communion.
Seven subdeacons, Fathers
On Good Friday, members of
McKinley will attend the union Richard Loomis,. Daniel Derservices at the First Congrega- nek, Robert Taylor, Sylvester WASHINGTON CAP) -The
tional Church from 1 to 2:45 Brown, Harry Jewison, Dakota,' Federal Trade Commission, un¦
Charles Quinn, Austin, and Clep .m. . ' ¦ ¦ :
der attack as a do-nothing agenA private confessional serv- ment Haley, Rochester, and cy, has been called on to finally
masters
of
ceremonies,
the
Rt.
ice for this year's confirmands,
take action on gas station
at 10 a.m., will, mark the be- Rev. Msgr. E. F. Tighe and games—the giveaways deFathers
Joseph
R.
Haggerty,
ginning of the Maundy Thursnounced by critics as deceptive,
day-Good Friday observance at David Arnoldt and Robert Theo- fraudulent and costly to unprobald.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN.
Bishop Watters will be cele- tected consumers.
At 7:30 p.m. there will be a brant
and with the priests of The commission, ending six
Communion service with the the Cathedral will conduct the weeks of hearings on the matter
theme, "Love One Another As following Holy Week cere- today, was asked on one hand to
I Have Loved You." The junior monies at the Cathedral: Holy ban the games entirely. On the
choir, directed by Miss Susan Thursday — Mass of the Last other were claims that the FTC
Haar , who will also be organ- Supper, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.; doesn't have the right to take
ist, will sing "What Wondrous Good Friday — Stations of the any action involving the games.
Love."
Cross, 12:30 p.m. and liturgical In between were calls for the
On Good Friday there will service, 1:30 p.m.; Holy Satur- agency to try regulating the
be German Communion at 10 day — Easter Vigil service, games before considering a toa.m. and a worship service at 7:30 p.m.; Easter Sunday — tal ban.
1:30 p.m. which will be broad- Pontifical Mass, 9:30 a.m.
cast. Mrs. Gerald Mueller will Schedule of the sacrament of Before the hearings began , an
be organist at the morning penance at the Cathedral: To- FTC staff report denounced the
service and Miss Susan Haar day — 3 to 5:15 p.m. and 7:30 games as deceptive, fraudulent
at the afternoon service. Chil- to 9 p.m.; Thursday — 3 to and costly to consumers who
dren of the school, kindergarten 5:15 p.m.; Friday — 3 to 5:30 were said to have only a slight
through sixth grade, will sing and 7:30 to 9 p.m., and Satur- chance, if any, to win a prize.
The staff report charged tho
"When I Think of Calvary." day — 2 to 5:30 p.m.
cost of the games, also used by
On
Thursday
at
ST.
MARY'S
The senior choir number at the
passed on to tho
7:30 p.m. Communion will be there will be commemoration food stores,inare
the
form of higher
consumer
of
the
Lord'
s
Supper
and
in"When I Survey Thy Wondrous
prices
.
stitution
of
the
Holy
Eucharist.
Cross." The Rev. A. L. MenSeven leading producers of
nicke will preach on the theme, A Mass will be at 5:15 p.m. An- the retail games pleaded today
other
Mass,
commemorating
in"The Lord Hath Laid On Him
with the commissioners to try
the Iniquity of Us All." Miss stitution of the Eucharist starts regulating them before issuing
at
7:30
p.m.
A
solemn
procesKathleen Skeels will be organsion will follow. The church an outright ban.
ist.
open for public adora- The Humble Oil Co., however,
Easter services at St. Mat- remains
denied Tuesday that the comtion
until
.
thew's will be at 6 and 10:30 On Goodmidnight
mission even has tho authority
Friday
a
liturgical
a.m. Sermon theme for the service commemorating
to regulate—much less ban—tho
the
services, respectively, will be death of the Lord begins
games.
at
"Hope Through the Resurrec- 1:30 p.m., said the Rt. Rev. Of all the major oil compation" and "Tlie Easter Amen." Msgr. Edward Klein On Sat- nies, only Atlantic Richfield
.
The choirs, directed by Mrs. urday: Vigil of Easter:
Vigil urged the FTC to prohibit tho
Gerald Mueller, will sing "In service begins at 8 p.m., bless- promotions, although representJoseph's Lovely Garden ," and ing of fire , light and the Easter atives of retail gasoline dealers
"Allcluiah, Christ Is Risen." candle; baptismal service ; Holy urged it last month to outlaw
Miss Kathleen Skeels will be Mass . Easter Sunday: Masses them completely.
organist for both services. at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; The retailers said they wero
Breakfast will be served by the noon and 5:15 p.m.
forced to use the games by the
youth league at 7 a.m. and tho
A Euchnristic celebration will national oil companies as part
Sunday school nnd Bible classes be held at ST. STANISLAUS of their franchises.
will meet at 9:15 a.m.
this evening at 7:30 p.m. at
The WINONA AREA MINIS- which "The Passion of Our An Atlantic IlichfieM spokesTERIUM will sponsor a Good Lord" according to Luke will man said the games had beFriday service at First Congre- be read. There will be a con- come so widely used that one
gational church from 1 to 2:45 celebrated Eucharistic celebra- company 's promotions arc offp.m. Theme of the services tion on Holy Thursday at 7:30 set by another 's and continued
will be "Faces Around the p.m., at which the Blessed Sac- use will only stir further public
Cross." The Rev. Harold Rck- rament of the Eucharist will be disfavor.
stnd will lead the introductory reposed solemnly followed by But the company contended
service. Speakers will be: The private adoration from after that one company cannot abanRev. Roger Parks, Immanuel Mass to midnight by the pa- don the games unilaterally without being placed at a competiUnited Methodist Church , "The rishioners.
disadvantage and federa l
Face of Perversity "; the Rev. Good Friday schedule: Sol- tive
action is essential.
emn
liturgy
of
Scripture
,
spiritGlenn Quam , McKinley United
Complicating
matter have
Methodist , "The Face of Criti- ual rending, homily, "The Pas- been charges b tho
some
consumer
sion
of
Our
Lord,
according
"
y
cism"; Cnpt. Lnrry McClinadvocates such as Ralph Nnlock, Salvation Army, "The to St, John , Adoration of tho dar, that , tho
FTC has done
nnd Communion service.
Face of Selfishness"; the Rev. Cross
On Holy Saturday there will bo nothing to protect tho buying
Byron Clark, Church of the blessing of food , "Swleconka citizen.
¦
Nnznrcne , "The Face of Peni- nt 11 a.m., followed by Easter"
tence ":
vigil service of blessing of fire ,
The Rev. Lee Christopherson , paschal candle service, blessing Lake City Election
First Bnptist Church , "The of baptismal water, renewal
Face of Lovo"; the Rev. Jerry of baptismal promises and the LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Benjamin , Grace Presbyterian Eucharistic celebration of tho — Filings for positions on the
Church , "The Face of Respon- Enster vigil beginning nt 8 p.m. school board for Independent
sibility ," and the Rev. Edward There will bo no midnight Mass. District 4 will open Saturday
S. Martin , Central United Meth- Euchnristic celebrations on and close April 28. Terms of
odist Church , "Tho Face of Be- Easter Sunday : 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, Kenneth Gnrblsch and Edward
lief. "
9:45 nnd 11:15 n .m. nnd 5:15 Possehl expire.

Catholic

FTC Asked to
Take Action
On Gas Games
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Bucks to

Twins' Pitchers

Announce

Shelled by Phils

Signing?

If
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Lew Alcindor, basketball's hottest item, wasn't saying in advance what his news conference
was about, the Milwaukee
Bucks were. In the most understandable English—a million
•dollars.
John Ericksdn, Bucks* general manager, said the late afternoon session at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, was called for the
'•purpose of signing the contract
•f Lew Alcindor."
The 7-foot-l& three-time AllAmerican said last week the
National Basketball Association
team offered a million dollars.
"We spent several hours
Tuesday fine-combing the contract and ironing out the details
so we can be ready for the Official announcement Wednesday," Erickson said.
Alcindor and his advisers
called the conference only a day
after he turned down a $3.25million five-year contract from
the fledgling American Basketball Association.
The UCLA star, who graduates this spring, said the Milwaukee offer was more solid
than the original pact tendered
by the New York Nets of the
ABA.
The agile young giant said he
rejected the fatter and "fantastic" second New York offer because he had told both teams at
the outset he would consider the
first and only offers.
His oral agreement with the
Bucks wduld stand, Alcindor declared.
Alcindor's advisers, including
construction executive Sam Gilbert, an alumnus of UCLA, began final negotiations Tuesday
with Erickson.
Milwaukee, obtained last In
the Eastern Division, the draft
rights in the NBA in a coin toss
with Phoenix, the Western Division cellar-dweller.
UNANIMOUS DECISION
CHICAGO (AP) — Vincente
Rondon of Puerto Rico scored a
unanimous 10-round decision
over Allan Thomas of Chicago
before a capacity crowd of 2,141
in the Aragon Ballroom Tuesday night.

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) Two more candidates for the
understatement • of - springaward popped up among the
Minnesota Twins Tuesday.
One was manager Billy Martin's observation that "pitching
was a big worry a week ago
and it stiff is."
This came after his hurlers
had been shelled for 12 hits, 11
runs and three homers in an 11S loss to the Philadelphia Phils.
The other understatement
came from the lips of rookie
pitcher Tom Hall—who decided
after the game: "I made one
pitch in that six-run third that
hurt me."
Since Hall was on the mound
for all six runs—each of which
was earned—it seems likely that
at least one pitch in the inning

TAGGED IN A RUNDOWN . . . . Philadelphia Phillies
pitcher Grant Jackson, left, is tagged out by Minnesota
Twins third baseman Frank Quilici (7) in the third inning
of the game in Clearwater, Fla., Tuesday. Jackson was on

first when John Briggs singled. He overran second and
caught in the rundown. The umpire is Nick Colosil "CAP
Photofax)
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ST. PAUL (fl - A big fat
question mark surrounds the
Minnesota Twins pitching staff
six days before the American
League baseball team opens
the 1969 season at Kansas City.
Have the Twins' pitchers had
enough time to properly prepare
for Billy Martin's first season as
Twins manager?
The Twins got a late spring
training start in face of the
players' pension dispute that
kept away veteran pitchers.
Then, the team's aces — fastballing right - hander Dean
CHance and big lefty Jim Kaat
—were among the last players
to sign after holding out for
higher salaries.
.
Rain canceled three spring

games.
A freak accident compounded
Martin's troubles. Right-hander
Dave Boswell, another fast ball
specializer, accidentally sliced
two tendons on his fielding hand
with a knife while cleaning fish.
He will not have use of his little
finger ef his left hand this season and missed some throwing
time while the cut healed.
Martin had announced the day
before the accident that Chance,
Kaat and Boswell would be his
Big Three in the pitching rotation with Chance opening next
Tuesday afternoon against the
Royals. Kaat drew Wednesday's
assignment at Kansas City.
Boswell, followed by rookie

Tom Hall and Chance, is sched- reer total of 32—second high Perry, 8-6 with a 2.27 ERA, and nors, seeing parttime duty with
uled to open a three-game se- among A.L. pitchers. Chance southpaw Ron Perranoski, 8-7 the Twins, Detroit, New York
ries April 11-13 at California. had a 2.54 earned run average. and 3.10, chiefs of the bullpen. Mets and Kansas City. Grzenda
Jim Merritt, a lefty who started Kaat, winning 25 games in They will handle the long relief also saved some spring victories and won one against the Los
last year, was traded to Cincin- 1966, struggled with control roles. • .
nati for shortetop Leo Cardenas. problems and will be trying to The two late-inning relievers, Angeles Dodgers with a ninth
and inning home run.
"I'll be ready, Lord willing, to regain his fast ball to improve right-hander Bob Miller have
Several young, hard-throwing
left-handed
Joe
Grzenda,
record.
14-12
on
a
pitch my turn in the third game
pitchers
are fighting for a spot
had
exceptional
spring
seasons.
pitching
Despite
lackluster
of the season against Califorrecords and a 79-83 season rec- Miller, 0-3 last season with the on the team.
nia " Boswell has said.
ord, the Twins staff set a club Twins, developed a screwball Right hander Dick Woodson is
Boswell injured his back last ERA
given the top chance of making
exhibition innings.
record of 2.90.
season in a baserunning colli- Hall, not yet formally as- "I've got so much confidence the team but some of the others
sion and missed three weeks of signed by Martin-to. the pitching in the pitch (screwball) that it could see action before the seaa seventh place season for the rotation, chalked up a 2-1 rec- scares me," says Miller. "The son ends. They Include lefty Jim
Twins. Boswell had a 10-13 rec- ord with the Twins in late sea- only times I don't throw it for Ollom and right-handers Danny
ord, down from 1967's 14-12. son 1968 starts after a combined a strike are when it's too low Morris, Charlie Walters, Ron
Chance recorded a 16-16 mark, 20-4 record at Charlotte and and you don't get hurt on a low Ogelsby, Bill Zepp, Jerry Cripitch."
down from 20-14, while striking Denver farm teams.
der, Dave Goltz and Ron Kelout a club record of 234 batters. The retirement of Al Worth- Grzenda has spent most of 14 ler.
He posted six shutouts for a ca- ingtort makes right-hander Jim professional seasons in the mi- Next : Defense.

Says ABA Offer
To Lew Not True

DENVER <AP) - An attorney for the players organization
in the American Basketball Association says he thinks any
resemblance between the $3.25
million the league reportedly offered Lew Alcindor and hard
cash is purely coincidental.
"I don't think they ever really offered hirn that," said Arlan
Preblud, who Tuesday raised
the first public spectre of a
players' strike in the young
league. "They could have said
$10 million and it would not
have meant anything."
Preblud's comments came after his ABA Players Association criticized Commissioner
George Mikan for the reported
Alcindor offer. They declared
there would be "contract difficulties" next season if the organization wasn't recognized by
the owners.

Four U Cagers
On All-Academic

CHICAGO (AP ) - Four University of Minnesota basketball
players were named to* the Big
Ten All-Academic team here
Tuesday.
Picked for the first team was
forward Larry Overskei. Named
to the second squad was forward-center Tom Masterson,
While forward Dan Proeschel
and guard Mike Regenfuss were
selected for the third team.
Overskei was a starter at forward most of the year while
Masterson started s e v e r a l
games and was the top reserve
most of the season. Proeschel
and Regenfuss were also muchused reserves.

NHL Playoffs Open Tonight

berth, hopes to keep the momentum going against the St.
Louis Blues.
Keith Allen, coach of the
Flyers, said he didn't mind facing tho West champion Blues in
the opening round. "They're the
best team we'll have to face in
our division, so why not face
them now? If we get by them,
wo should •win the division playoffs, " said Allen.
The Blues boast the host; goaltcnding in the NHL in Vczina
Trophy winners Jacques Plnnto
and Glenn Hall but their defense
will be without 44-year-old Doug
Hnrvoy, who suffered a slight
head Injury in nn auto accident
Sunday. Jim Roberts will replace Harvey , who is expected
to miss at least two games.

The hitting efforts of Kille
brew and other 1968 regularsBob Allison and Tony Oliva especially—has been one of Martin's chief disappointments of
the spring circuit.
Killebrew was hitless in five
tries Tuesday and failed to even
get the ball out of the infield.
Though Hall is a rookie, the
blasting of the 21-year-old hurler had to hurt Martin too since
the young lefty was being counted on as a starter.
Also hurt by the Phils' bats
was another rookie, Jerry Crider. Though he has already
been assigned to Denver of the
Pacific Coast League, Crider
was given the nod when
Ron Perranoski finished a hitless one-inning stint in relief of
Hall.
Crider gave up a home run to
Don Motley—but drew t h e
praise of Martin nevertheless.
However, the plaudits were
more for attitude than effectiveness.
"I like the way Danny Morris,
and Jerry Crider reacted when
we decided to send them to
Denver," Martin said. "Rest assured if we need pitching help
Or somebody falters, they will
chance to come back
get a good
'
¦
"P- " ,

Pitching Is Tw^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS DarraU Imhoff led Philadelphia
The Philadelphia 76ers and to its must victory with 29, 23
San Diego Rockets got off the and 22 points, respectively. John
floor in the National Basketball Havlicek had 28 for the Celts.
Association playoffs Tuesday Greer, whose lack of scoring
night, leaving the Baltimore has hurt tht 76ers In the playBullets, with the best regular offs, hit a long jumper to break
season record, facing the possi- a 109-all tie with 2:18 left. Matty
bility of becoming the first team Guokas sank a free throw and
to be eliminated from the post- Greer made tv/d foul shots and
another basket.
season competition.
"I don't consider this a good
The 76ers, down three games shooting
game," said Greer,
to none, stayed alive by edging who hit on eight of 16 shots. "A
Boston 119-lle on the Celtics' lot of those shots I missed I
court. The Rockets, losers of usually make."
two games in Atlanta, returned The 76ers' backcourt ac« said
home and rallied to beat the tlie Celtics stopped him in the
first three games "by getting
Hawks 104-97.
The other two series resume between me and the ball. They
tonight. Baltimore Is at New were still doing it but we just
York and the Eastern cham- played well against It. "
pions must win to stave off the Clark called it his "best game
humiliation of a four-game of the year ... my best ever,
sweep by the Knicbs. Los An- considering the circumstances."
feles , trailing 2-1, plays at San Boston suffered at the foul
line, sinking only 24 of 41 with
'rancisco.
Archie Clark, Hal Greer and league leader Larry Siegfried
missing five-of-nine.
San Diego's John Block
acorcd 10 of his 15 points in the
period as the rockets batHURRY/ HURRY! iinal
tled from behind. They trailed
NOW THRU
"by 17 in the first half but sliced
Atlanta
STRUGGLE FOR LOOSE BALL . . . Russell (6) or the Boston Celtics in the first
's lead to three after
APRIL 6th
three quarters.
Philadelphia 76ers DarraU Imhoff loses hla period of their NBA playoff game in Boston
Block's 20-foot jump shot with balance as he battles for the ball with Bill Tuesday night. (AP Photofax)
4:54 left put tho Rockets ahead
to stay 93-91. Elvin Hayes contributcd 20 points. Zelmo Beaty
was high for the Hawks with 31.
Baltimore Coach Gene Shue
thought hla team played well
against the Knicks on Sunday
despite dropping a 118-116 deci- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS turn on goallending.
all season and the Bruins
sion when Now York rallied in Eight N a t i o n a l Hockey Ed Giacomin, an irontnan haven 't won in Toronto since
the final six minutes.
Leafiuc teams embark tonight who played 70 of 76 regular sea- Nov. 27, JflfiS.
"We had a chance to win ," on the long rdad that will lead son games and was runner-up in Horry Sinden, who coached
Shue said. "If wc can play that one of them to the Stanley Cup, the Vczina Trophy race behind the Bruins to a second place finwell again Wednesday night , I'll hockey's most cherished trophy. St. Louis, will be in the nets for ish, their highest in a decade ,
take our chances. "
Montreal, champion of the New York. Ruol has split the said Boston's inability to win in
Tho Los Angeles-San Francis- East Division, begins defense of Cnnndlen goaltcnding between Toronto won 't hurt his club.
co* clash Is a pivotal one nnd the Cup at hom« against the veteran Gump Worsley, who "We don't worry
about it,"
both coaches know it.
Now York Rangers, who fin- played 30 games, and young Ro- said Sindon, "because if worse
"We can rest on one game, "
third. Boston hosts Toron- gation Vachdli , who played 36, comes to worse, we don't have
Jflid LA's Bill van Breda Kolff. ished
Worsley was the likely choice to to in there
to in the other East opener.
. We can take four
"Tho fourth game is the big In the West Division, St. open the scries.
one," echoed Frisco 's George Louis, which won the title by 19 With IS victories and three games here, in Boston. "
Punch Imlach, Toronto 's
Lee. "Big for us and big for points, is at home against Phila- ties since Jan. 2, the Rangers coach,
admitted the Bruins had
4hero."
delphia and Oakland hosts Los tied a club record for home ice the edge. "Only once in the last
¦
success. The mark was set in 29 years has a fourth place
Angeles.
1939-40, tho last time New York team come on to win the StanItllODE ISLAND CAPTAIN
All series nre-bcst-of-7.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - Claude Rucl, who coached won tho Stanley Cup.
Icy Cup, '" snld Punch, whose
Miko Crccdon of Cranston , R.I., Montreal to its 2»th title in his Tho home ice c<fuld play s\ Loafs finished fourth .
has been elected captain of tlie first season behind tho bench, major role in tho Boston-Toron- In the West, Philadelphia ,
Rhode Island College basketball believes the series between thn to series too. The Maple Loafs which lost only two of its last 15
team for next season.
Canndicns and Rangers will have not won n game in Boston games in the drive for a playoff

>* #*Tt

Winona Daily Newt
Winona, Minn.

LATE START, HOLDOUTS, INJURIES CAUSE PROBLEMS

Rockets 76ers
Notch First Wins
In NBA Playoffs
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hurt him.
On the plus side for Martin's
charges was the healthy bitting
attack, especially from team
newcomers.
Rookie Charlie Manuel continued his lusty work with the bat
as he singled in a pinch-hit appearance to raise his spring
training mark to .429.
Leo Cardenas, obtained from
Cincinnati in the off-season and
considered an important cog in
Twins' chances of improving
themselves, lashed three singles
in five attempts and raised bis
average to .333.
"We're hitting the ball and
thats' encouraging," Martin
said after the team's third
straight loss. . "If we can get
Harmon (Killebrew) going it
will make a big difference.

WSC OPENER
POSTPONED
The Winona State College
1969 home opener, scheduled
for Saturday against Stevens Point at Gabrych Park ,
has been rescheduled for
Tuesday. The doubleheader
will begin at 1 p.m. on that
day.

NHL Plavoffs
DIVISION 3DMIFINALI
Tuesday '! Results
He limn achtttultd.
Today'* Oamaa
East Division—
Ntw York at Montreal. (First gamt
ef bett-cf-7 sarin.)
Toronto at Boston. (First gam* et
twsr-of-7 aerlti.)
West Division—
PMIadalphli tt at. Louis. (First lima
ef oost-of-7 itrlM.)
Los Angeles it Oakland. (First game
of best-of-7 serloi.)
Thursda y 's Oamaa
Hast Division—
Naw York at Montreal.
Toronto at Boston.
West DivisionPhiladelphia at St. Louis.
Loa Angelas at Oakland,
only games scheduled.

.

Making the trip to Martin's
doghouse—as well as to Denver
r-was. catcher Bruce Ltfok.
"When you want to make a
team you don't report late in
the first place," Martin said.
"This is what Look did."
The first-year manager had
other criticisms of the catcher
who spent most of 1968 with the
Twins.
"In one game this spring he
loafed down to first base, the
infielder threw the ball wild and
instead of being safe, Look was
thrdwn out. I took him out because my theory is that you
don't need any ability to hustle."
Look, a 26-year-old draftee
from the Dodger organization
last year, has reportedly told
Twins' president Calvin Griffith
that he won't report to Denver.
'
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Exhibition Baseball

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Lsi Angeles 7, Houston J (10 Innings).
Atlanta 7, Chicago (A) 5.
Boston 2, Naw York (A3 I.
Kansas City 3> Baltimore 0.
.
New York (N) 7, Pittsburgh I
Montreal S, Cincinnati 0.
Philadelphia It, MINNESOTA I,
St. Louis 5, Detroit 4 do innings).
Chicago (to t, San Dleso I.
Seattle 14. California ».
Cleveland i, San Francisco I. '
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati va. Detroit at Lakeland,
Fla.
Montrear va. Pittsburgh at Bradinton,
Fla.
New York (N) . vs. St. Louis at St.
Petersburg, Fla. (nlgtit).
Philadelphia vs. Kamas City at Clearwater, Fla. ,
Atlanta vs. Richmond at lavjnrtati,
Ga. (night).
Chicago (N) vs. Chicago (A) at Indianapolis, Ind.
tan Francisco vs. Cleveland at Memphis, Tenn.
Houston va. Boston at Houiton, Tax.
(night).
Los Angeles vs. California at Anihelro,
Calif, (night).
Ian Diego va. Oakland at Yuma, Arir.
Baltimore vs. New York (A) at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
MINNESOTA vs. Washington at Orlando, Fla.
Only oamis scheduled.

RIDES SIX WINNERS
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP )
Larry Snyder rode six winners
at Oaklawn Park race track
Tuesday.

THE BIGGEST ACTION TO
HIT THE SCREEN SINCE

"THE DIRTY DOZEN"

These Nazis
aren't for real!
They are Allied agents
who must win
J
World War II

gwST weekend

j L_¥ -or die
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DICK OZmj N DUMPS 279

Helen Nelson

Rips 622 Set

•Helen Nelson, who has practically rewritten the all-time record books in Winona bowling,
waited a long time "this season
before coming up with her
first national honor count.
Mrs. Nelson, who is usually
solidly encamped in the top tea
with three or four WH)-plus series by this time, made her first
appearance of the 1368-69 campaign Tuesday night when she
slapped a 622 series; for Pool's
in the Ladies City circuit at HalRod Lajies.
HER SERIES, slath best ol
the season in the city and 17th
over all for the gals, was built
around games of 188-213-221 and
paced Poot's to 2,746.
In the same circitit Pat Xejk

ULA

hit her first 500, a 530, wMe
other 500s were recorded by:
Audrey Sieracki, 550; Eleanor
Hansen, 536; Irene Janikowski,
535; Betty Schoonover, 528; Irlene Trimmer, 526; Helen Englerth, 523; Ramona Hildebrandt,
519, and Betty Biltgen, 509.
¥, - Iifl»iMA&^^5?* »<2f "!&
?
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While Mrs. Nelson was stir- ?
ring things up on the distaff
side, the men were also having
a banner evening.
There was one top ten count,
a 279 single game hammered
by Dick Ozmun of Bell's Bar in
the Four-City loop at Hal-Rod.
It tied him for second place
,mmW mswWA
mAtm m .
• • ' 'X
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this season. The game also qualified him for an ABC century
patch.
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^^Service in the same circuit, and
team honors went to Williams
Glass House and Christenson
Drugs with 1.061 and 2,905, rei
spectively.
There were also a rash of
men's 600s, led by Jim Boynton's 652 series in the Hiawatha
League at Westgate. He built it
around a 256 game and led bis
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an errorless series, the third
in a row for Boynton.
A BATCH of big ones came
Out of the Classic league at the
Winona Athletic Club. Andy Kolter slammed a 649 that helped
Golden Frog Supper Club to
1.059-3,025. Ches Pozanc had a
623, Stan Nelson a 611 and Roger
Gabrych a 256-602 for Holiday
Inn.
The final honor count of the
night was recorded by Bill Bonow of Dutchman's Corner in
the National circuit at Westgate where he smashed 234-637.
Ruppert's Grocery shot 1,026-2,899.
HAL-ROD: With Jo Biltgen
belting 211-535, Checkerboard
Shop socked 895-2,498 in the
¦ ¦?
Lucky Ladies loop. Pat Mark- 1 i
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In the Twi-Lite league Alley
Gators dumped 555-1,047 behind
Ann Lilla's 354. Yvonne Carpenter waxed 191 for Unpredictables.
WESTGATE: Marge McNally
of McNally Builders topped individuals in the Wenonah loop
with 190-502. Poodle Club rocked
906-2,672.
Dave Blanchard rocked a 643
series in the American circuit
at Westgate, leading Pizza Hut
to 1,059. Joe Albrecht's 233 helped CuUigan's to 2,866.
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Local Keglers
Do WellIn
PinTourneys

Local and city keglers stirred
up ia recent weeks and took
away some of the prize money
in state tournament competition
of various sorts,
In the 22nd annual American
Legion state pin meet which
wound up Sunday in Albert Lea
the twosome of Hal Biltgen and
Gene- Koehler . captured the
doubles crown; The pair cracked
a. 1,321 six-game set with onl>
64 pins of that tot al coming via
handicap.
In the same to-urnament the
Plainview: team captured that
title with 3,158 which included
2,846 scratch. Maynard Gray of
Plainview had 1,933 in the all
events for third.
In ihe state Knights of Columbus meet in Austin C. B. Kurz
of Caledonia leads the singles
with 657-56-713, C. W. Kelly
of Wabasha is fourth in the all
events with 1,920.
Irene Pozanc is the top city
kegler in the women's state
association meet, resting in
fourth place in the singles with
a 649 series built around a 625
scratch total.
Meanwhile, in the national
ABC at Madison , Wis., Sunshine
Bar of Winona slammed 2,710
last weekend, paced by Ken
Donahue's 649 series. Winona
County Abstract had a 2,574
team total with Bob Kratz ' 552
leading the way.

Scott and Murra y
Are Media 's Best

SALISBURY, N.C. (AP)
Radio and television sportscaster Ray Scott was named Tuesday night as the ibest in his field
by the National! Sporlscasters
and Sportswritons Association.
Jim Murray, sports columnist
for 1he Los Angedes Times, was
narned the top sportswritejr by
the group at Its two-day meetiiiR here.
Scott, a sportscastcr for CBS
and the Hiighcp Network , formerly covered the Minnesota
Twins baseball team.
Pro Bas ketball
NBA MayoffB

DIVISION iSMIPINAL!
Tuesday 's Reiulli
Basaern Division—
Phllidolphla 111, Boilon 111, tdoilon
laads bost-of.; iorlc«, 3-1.)
Waitorn Division-.
Sin Dlcoo nil, Atlanta rt. (Atlanta
testis b«i1-bf-7 larlm, 2-1.)
Only o»moi ithcduled.
Todsy 'i Oamti
Em torn DlvlilonDoltlmora at Hew York, (New York
load) boit-of.? larlai, 3-0.)
Woilom DivisionLo» Angalot il San Prandico. (San
Francltco loadi hott-ol-7 aerlai, ]¦!,)
Only oamoj ichrdulcil.
Thuriiliy'i Oarrta
Eat-lcrn DlvlilotNiw York al Dirillmora, II nacoiiary.

\B\

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

htlmml m, UiAnsalis ll»,
N« W orioani \IU Dallas u.

Denvar »a, Ktmucky to.
Oakland Uf, ) l»w York 117,
Only numoi ichodulcd,
TODAY'S OAMHI
Dallas at Miami,
Indiana at Kcnlucky,
Only oamai itli edulcd,
THUR5DAVS OAME5
(Rotiular Season Endi)
Lnj Annclei i| Oakland,
MINNESOTA ll Kentucky.
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HELEN NELSON .
A Long Wait for 622
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Togetherness ?
?

MILWAUKEE W - Henry
Jordan, veteran defensive
tackle, said Tuesday a lack of
togetherness contributed to the
downfall of the Green Bay
Packers last season.
"We had always planned occasions where our families could
get together,* ' the National
Football League star said. "But
last year we did nothing and .
as a result, we drifted apart. "
Jordan said the Packers,
operating In the smallest city
in any maj or league, -were a
closely knit equad with excellent esprit de corps .
But he recalled that tlie club
did not have its annual Thanksgiving Day dinner for Packer
famiies or a costumed Halloween party last year.
"You need these affairs in a
city like Green Bay, " he said.
"Not only are they good for our
families, but they bring the
players closer together.' '
"What docs a party cost?"
he asked . "Two hundred dollars? Well, you can bet I and
other veterans will plan a gettogether next season ."
Jordan played last season
while hampered with a chronic
back injury . He said the injury
has since been cleared up and
he is looking forward to his
13th season.
"The Packers drafted a guy
named Rich Moore who will be
out to get my job," the 34-year,
old Jordan said, "He's 6-foot-n ,
weighs 2fl5 ' and no's young. I'm
the smnllcst defensive tackle in
the league at fl-foot-2, 245.''
"But I was 6-foot-6 when I
started ," he laughed.

WIBC TournamentBegins Thursday
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) More than 29,000 women bowlers will compete for $252,082
in prize money in tho Women's
Internutiotial Bowling Congress
championship tournament befiinning Thursday nt University
Lanes.
The first 41) of a total of 4,477
five - women teams will open
competition In the 54-riny tournnment.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
(Goodyear Independent Dealer)
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COCHRANE
A* H. Rohrer

fl PC. pSV
IT?Garage
*,™
Prusslng a& Son
A.
WAUMANDEE
Scheidegger Impl.
flR A

n | S «!

SS
Gil s 22*
Shell

Rebhahn Mobil
Bob Qamoke Mobil
Suchla Garage
Benusa Motors
INDEPENDENCE
Dick Gamoke Mobil
Service & Supply Co.
WHITEHALL
Peterson Implement
Gardners Mobil
S,d' D!f
. ^Implement.
«
Symicek
*
PIQEON FALLS
Gunderson Chevrolet
OSSEO
Marsh fluff

ETTRICK
Gumdy's Mobil

H,XT0H
Pm {m Jmco
Valley Oil
TA¥LQR
0,8,ad 66

BLAIR
.
Dave's eft
66
Thompson Shell
GALESVILLE
J^ Standard
. JohA Motor teles
Barentnln Oil
TREMPEALEAU
Roy 's Salvage
WINONA
Bemle'a DX
sPe,,r Texaco
n

Ukeslde m

Orv'a Skelly
Brlesath Shell
Roy 's Shell
Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell

m
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HOKAH
Sonn's Texaco

EITZEN
Boot's DX

Mmon Mob „

lmeh i|np|emont

LANESBORO

HOUSTON

Peterson Standard

Johnson Chevrolet

PRESTON
Preston Oil Products
CHATFIELD
Fen8ke 0„ Servlce
Chatfield Implement
ST , CHARUS
Schultz Implement

CALEDONIA
Klinskl Implement
i «v
•»
Betz
DX
Rice & Roverude
Wlebke Service
Caledonia Implement
SPRING GROVE
Anderson & Oakes
G,,'s MobH
HARMONY
Harmony Motor Service
HlWay Skelly
MABEL
m m ^ fiaragfl
Four Square Co-op
miQucnnn
RUSHFORD
n
Brawoerg oarage

Peterson Motor8

0 ^ j Mofor8

Rohrer Chevrolet
UT|CA

Utlca Oil
ELBA

Pflui'
«
*« s» ny
ALTUR A
Ne,8on Parage
ROLLINGSTONE
Rollingstone Co-op

2

Tracy Motors
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Rushford High
Staters Named

ABATeams
jockey for
Position

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With the division championBtaps locked up by Indiana and
Oakland, the rest of the AmeriAssociation
Basketball
can
teams are spending the last few
days of the season settling the
other spots.
T u e s d a y night, D enver
wrapped up third place in the
Western Division by edging
Kentucky 94-90. The Colonels'
defeat enabled Miami to clinch
at least a tie for second place in
the East with a 137-119 rout of
Los Angeles.
In other games, New Orleans
polished off Dallas 112-96 and
Oakland slaughtered New York
169-122.
¦ ¦¦
Larry Jones' 34 points paced
Denver's victory over Kentucky. Gene Moore led the Colonels with 28 but Kentucky's
high-scoring guards had their
troubles—Louie Dampier shooting O-for-14 and Darel Carrier 3fcfr-12.
v Los Angeles also had cold
hands against Miami, falling behind 68-48. At one stretch, the
Stars went more than seven
ininutes without a basket.
Maurice McHartley scored 36
points for the Florioians, 17 in
the final period. Larry Miller
canned 31 for the Stars.
. The New Orleans-Dallas contest was a preview of the firstround playoffs , which open Saturday night. It was the 13th
straight triumph for the Bucs,
second-place finishers in the
West. They were sparked by
James Jones'28 points.
Oakland, which faces Denver
in the first round of the playoffs,
warmed up by blasting New
York with a team record 169
points and tied the ABA standard with 90 first-half points.
Gary Bradds led the point parade with 28. Willie Somerset
had 23 for the hapless Nets, who
suffered their 13th consecutive
setback .
..
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AMERICAN

Westfjata
W.
Earl's Trea Service
V
Hot ' Fish Shop
M
Fcnske't Body Shop ...... Jl
Mcrcrisnts Bink
U
;culllgan'j
i
l
Baab'l B0V» ..;.;..;........«¦
Wcjtgete Bowl
10
Rocco'i Plua
10
H. Choete & Co. ........... U
A a D Boolery
... 18
Hildeorendt Decorating .... ia
Winona Ready Mix
l»
Golden Brand
v
¦ Plua Hut
if
Country Kitchen
U

Owl Motor Co

t.
M
15
14
It
«
l
i
i»
IP
20
21
at
21

22

21
2&

io 2»

WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Peerlew Chain
it 15
Koehler*!Auto Body
17ft 15W
Golden Frog Supper Club.. 1614 l£Va
St. clalre
11 17
Holiday Inn
M it
Ed DucK't Camera Shop . 15 l
l
LUCKY LADIES
Mai-Rod
W. L,
Coco-Cola
., 15 14
Fountain city
24 is
Checkerboard
Jjii wja
Orengo Crush
If 20
Hillside Fish House
18 21
Clark & Clark
17 21
Choafe's
,
\t>/i lift
Seven-Up
15 24
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.

Cozy Corner

u

t

Gelden Frog
U t
Homo Furniture
ll
t
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 11 T
Mankato Bar
U
T
Poionc Trucking
f
9
Grlcsel'i Grocery
( is
|.ang'» Bar
I 10
Pools
( io
West End Greenhouses .... 7 11
Holiday Inn
i ij
Heddad'i
4 14
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Auto Servlcenler
11
Mlko 'i Fine Foods
19
Bell' s Bar
IB
Girder 's Oil
17
Sugar Shack
14
Christensen Druss
15
Dubb's Bar
u
Central Motors
12
Lang's Bar
11
Burmclster Oil
11
Winona Truck Service
?
Williams Glass House
4
WENONAH
Westgate
W. L.
McNally Builders
as'4 10V»
VYomkcn 's
ny, un
Rushlord First Nafl Bank. . 11 15
Checkerboard Shop
10',4 UVi
Poodle Club
« 20
Hlllner Trucks
15 21
Heppy Chet
l«Mi 21V»
Gllmore Valley Orchard .... I 21
NATIONAL
Westgate
W. U
Support's Oroeery
12 11
Dutchman 's Corner
11 11
Dolly News
18 17
Charlie's Bar
24 If
Coca-Cola
U'A 25'A
Cory Corner
14\4 H'A
Rlitrjeway Qarefte
11 31
Pred'a Body Stiop
11 31
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Points
Kulak
35
Schrnllty's Bar
34
Worm 's Eleclrle
2«Vi
Midland
34
B>op.>l-Cola
22>A
Trl-County Bleclrlc
21
Rush Products Ho. 1
32
Rush Products No. 2
20
TWI LITH
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Alley Gators
II
1
Pin Pals
10
4
Alley Cats
10
4
Travelers
4
4
Bowloroltei
7
7
3 Ms
7
7
Cougars
4
B
HII 8, Misses
4
I
Bowling B»(js
1 f
Three Ts
5
f
Gulltr Duster
4 10
Unpredictable*
1 II
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Fight- Results

Port Authority
Becomes taw
Without OK

First Church of Christ
Plans Week's Service

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Market Sags
AlongWith
PeaceHopes

Want Ads
Start Here

Good Friday services will be Allied Ch 30ft Inland St! 35ft
held at the FIRST CHURCH OF Allis Chal 27>/4 I B Miach 311
CHRIST at 7 p.m. Forest E,
110% Intl Hary 33%
N O T I CI
Arnold , minister, said the pub- Amerada
TPUJ newspaper will -be respomlblj
Am
Can
56
Intl
Paper
41%
lic is welcome to attend the
for only one Incorrect Insertion.pf
any <lasjHled advertisement publish29%
service of prayer, meditation Am Mtr 10% Jns & L
ed In the Want Ad lection. Cheek
and inspiration. His sermon on AT&T
62% Jostens
—
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
•
must b» made.
Easter Sunday at 10:45 a.m. AmTb
36% K«ncott
52%
"
NEW
YOAK
(AP)-Th
stock
"After
Death,
What?
will
be
<,
A bill broadening the powers
AnconrJa 52% Lc/ews
40%
BLIND- ADS UNCALLED FORof the Port Authority of Wino- Evening vespers at 6:30 will in- Arch Dn — Minn MM 101% market sagged deeper early
clude
a
Bible
study
of
the
8-3/
41 » '¦«> 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 37, 33
this afternoon in moderate tradaa has become law without the
Annco
Stl
61%
Minn
P
L
24
Epistle to the Hebrews.
''
signature of Gov, Harold LeCard of Thank*
Armoui 55% Mobil Oil 62%. tog- . .
Vander, according to Rep.
The
Jones
industrial
avDow
Avco Cp 34% Mn Chm 46%>
BERNADOT—
Frank Theis.
Our slneera and grateful thanks are
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 32%. erage was off from the start and extended
to all our friends, neighbors
Rep. Theis said today that
Mary Jo
Michael
55%; at noon was off 3.62 points at and relatives for floral tributes, meBoeing
49% N"arcor
morials, messages 0* sympathy and
the constitutionality of one secBoise Cas 73 Nt Dairy 44%; 929.46.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
various acts of kindness shown us durtion of the bill had been chalBrunswk 20% N Am R 37% Declines stretched their ad- ing <ur recent bereavement, tha loss
— Boys State and Girls State lenged by the attorney geneot our beloved Mother, Anna J. BemaCatpillar 49 N N Gas 55%i
dct. Wa especially thank Rev. Walter
vantage
over
gains
to
more
t
ha
n
delegates have been selected by ral's division. As a result, he
Koepsell, the soloist, organist, pallPolice checked two accidents Ch MSPP 48 Nor Pac
bearers and the Eastern Star ladles for
the American Legion post and said, the governor permitted it Tuesday, neither of which re- Chi RIRR 29 No St Pw 29%i 400 issues.
serving tha lunch.
to become law without his sig- sulted in personal injury.
Daughters & Sons
Chrysler 52% Nw Air
69
auxiliary here.
Brokers attributed the dip in
nature on condition that amend"
veh
i
c
l
es
driven
Cities
Svc
59%
Nw
Banc
—
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At
2:45
p.m.,
Miller,
They are Mary Jo
part to the fading out of the lat- STANTONing legislation be introduced in
friends and
my
I
with
to
thank
all
55S
West
Gallas
23,
52%i est peace hope rally which they
,
Com Ed 45% Penney
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- the legislature to repeal the by Mary A.
relatives for their visits, cards and
49
Belleview St., and Arlys Martin- ComSat 44% Pepsi
thur Miller, and Michael Kil- portion in question.
said "Brings in more selling." gills during my lllrwss at Lutheran
Also a special thanks to Rev.
collided
Lenox
St.,
son
22,
105
Con
Ed
33%
Pips
Dge
45%i
,
The Associated Press average Hospital.
bury, son of Mr. and Mrs.ThomAt issue is a provision that
Brown for tils visits and prayers and
71% of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.0 the doctors and nurses for their wonas Kilbury. The Rushford High would allow the Fort Authority at West Wabasha and Winona Cont Can 66% Phillips
derful care.
School juniors will attend the to issue revenue bonds for in- streets. The Gallas car was go- Cont Oil — Polaroid 112
at 334.9, with industrials off 1.5,
Donald Stanton
and mak- Cntl Data 138% RCA
43
sessions in St. Paul in June.
terest rates up to 7 percent. ing south on Winona
utilities
off
.5.
rails
off
.5,
and
Marthe
Deere
46% Rep Stl
48%
Alternates are Rita Roelofs, The section was written in be- ing a left turn and
Gold issues, apparently re7
tinson vehicle west on Wabasha Dow. Cm 75 Rexall
46% flecting higher gold prices in Personals
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- cause investors are increasingStreet.
40VS some European markets, gener- OPERATION FLOODWATCH Is getting
du Potat 151% Rey Tb
ton Roelofs, and Clark Ander- ly reluctant to buy such bond
Damage was estimated at
69% ally were higher. Dome Mines In full swing, your Civil Defense needs
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- issues with a 6 percent ceiling $200 to each vehicle—to tie left East Kod 71% Sears R
all the help It can get. Legionnaires
Firestone 60 Shell Oil 66Va gained 1SA . Campbell Red Lake and
on interest rates. It was drawn
auxiliary are urged to sign up for
old Anderson.
a
1964
side
of
the
Gallas
car,
dike patrol and secretarial duties.
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair
with the advice of a Twin Cities
and
Homestead
tip
fracwere
Check
at the club for further Informathe
bonding attorney. The attorney sedan, and the front of
Gen Elec 91% Sp Rand 60% tions.
tion. LEGION CLUB.
a
1956
model.
Martinson
auto,
general has said its retention
Gen Food 78% St Brands 43%
Conglomerate issues contin- SPECIAL MENUS available for bowling
may impair the legal standing Later, at 5:48 p.m., cars driv- Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68%
Noon or evening accommodaCorp. banquets.
still available,' Make arrangements
of bonds the authority may en by Michael Blanski, 21, 619 Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 60% ued generally lower. AMK
> s Thea- tions
today by contacting] Innkeeper Ray
was
off
and
William
D.
1%
W.
Broadway,
and
Loew
issue.
Gen Tel 37% St OU NJ 81%
Meyer or one of the friendly staff at
tres was off 1%. Ling-Temco- the
The legislature, moreover, Stevens, Lamoille, collided at Gillette
WILLIAMS HOTEL. You'll be all
5254
Swift
29
set. for a most : enloyable time.
had recently passed a law rais- West Wabasha and Sioux streets. Goodrich 45% Texaco
85% Vought was off %.
ing the interest limit on muni- Blanski was going south on Goodyear 59% Texas Ins 112%
ANYONE over 18 with a driver 's liMotors were off as a group. TOcense,
there Is a free ski outfit waiting
cipal bonds from 6 to 7 percent. Sioux and Stevens west on Wa- Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 53%
Electronics
and
for
70U at the North Star Station, across
aircrafts
had
a
Rep. Theis said he will con- basha.
trom
Westgate.
Drawing Is Sat. Still
Greyhnd
22%
Un
Pac
52%
lower trend.
Police estimated damage at
lime to register.
sult with House Speaker Lloyd
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 44M Of the SO most-active
Blanski's
to
the
left
rear
of
$225
stocks BEST TASTE In town. Compare; Thurj.
Duxbury, with the reviser of
Homestk 44% Wesg El 67%
on the New York Stock Ex- Special: Roast pork, potatoes, gravy,
statutes and with Sen. Roger 1965 model sedan and $100 to Honeywl 125% 'Wlworth
29%
RUSHFORD, Minn. ^(Special) Laufenburger on whether to in- the right front of Stevens' vechange, 16 were lower, S were vegetable, roll, butter, beverage, 90c.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
— Steven Simon, 5, son of troduce amending legislation. hide, a 1966 model.
'
I
:
higher, and 1 was unchanged;
1
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simon,
A delayed report was filed
ONE OF MAX BUNN'-S favorite sayings
Great
PRODUCE
Western
Financial,
do
It
alone,
do
If
with
you
can't
"If
Is
rural Rushford, is looking forTuesday of an accident which
most-active largely because of a a loan!" Low-cost bank loans are availward to going home after two
occurred Monday at 3:07 p.m. CHICAGO (AP) — Butter
able , for automobiles, home Improveappliances, taxes, vacations . . .
weeks in Community Memoat the Lakeside Gulf station on steady; wholesale buying prices 96,000-share block, was off % at ments,
lust Stop In at MERCHANTS NATION27%.
;
rial Hospital. Doctors say he
Sarnia Street and not investi- unchanged; 93 score AA 66»&;
AL BANK. Max and his buddies, Frank,
may be able to join his family
Three of the 20 most-active Dick and Dennis will be glad to help
gated at the scene.
92 A 66&; 90 B 65; 89 C 60Ms;
soon.
stocks on the American Stock you with all of your financial problems.
According to the report, a ve- Cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 62.
Steven suffered a severe
Exchange were higher, 14 were SHOPPING FOR your Easter Bonnet?
hicle driven by LaVerne Senty,
Eggs steady; wholesale buy- lower
Talcs a break with a delicious wedge
fracture and cut on his upper
348 Emhurst St., was turning
, and 3 were unchanged.
of homemade pie, a steaming cup of
ing prices unchanged; 80 per
right arm in a farm accident.
coffee, tasty sandwKh or another of
into the station from Sarnia
the carefully planned Items on our
He was watching his brother,
Street and collided with a Yel- cent or better grade A whites
menu. We are conveniently located right
standards
45;mediums
40V4
;
38 WINONA MARKETS
Renford, 16, unload silage from
downtown and are open 24 hours every
low
Cab
driven
by
William
Jemday except Mon. Stop tn and see us.
checks 27.
a power take-off operated Progress Is being made on a zal , 754 E. 4th St.
¦
' ' • '
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
¦•
¦ •
.
Swift & Company
•
manure spreader. His coat ap- comprehensive city employe Damage was listed at $125 to
. .
.
These . .quotations apply fo hogs deliverclassification
plan
and
on
pay
parently caught in a drive shaft
s
popuAlmost
half
of
Alaska'
the
rear
of
Senty's
1968
right
ed to the Wtnona station by noon today.
on the eide of the spreader schedules, City Manager Carroll model sedan. No damage was lation lives within a 25-mile radHOGS
GRAIN
Hog market : Steady.
and both arms became tangled J. Fry reported today.
listed for the cab.
ius of Anchorage.
Meat type, 200-230 lb*. „ W75-20.2J
Police
and
fire
department
in the shaft
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
19.75
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Because the tractor was idling schedules will be completed this
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
DENNIS THE MENACE
18,00
receipts Tuesday 500, year ago
CATTLB
week and water and sewer devery slowly, the motor killed.
Cattle market: Steady.
225; trading basis unchanged;
Renford and another broth- partment scales are complete.
High choice and prime ....
. 29.00
prices % higher; cash spring
Cholca
er, 15, reversed the shaft by All plans must be finished by
2S.00-28.50
Good' • ¦• ¦24.00-26.00
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northhand to free Steven. They May 1 and approved by the
Standard
20.50-23.50
ern 11-17 protein 1.54%-2.09%.
cleaned him up and temporari- council, he said.
Utility cows
17.50-20.50
Conner and cutter
16.00-19.50
ly wrapped the wound with a Data for the project are beSpring wheat one cent premiVEAL
clean cloth, then called an am- ing compiled by two Winona
Veal market: Steady.
um each lb. over 58-61 lis;
Top choice
bulance. Steven was taken to State College political science
............... 42.00
Spring wheat one cent discount
Good and cholca
28.00-40.00
the Rushford Clinic for treat- students. They are working on
Commercial .............. 19.00-27.00
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
ment and then to Community a part-time basis as "municipal
Boners ................... l?.oo-down
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Bay
State
Memorial Hospital. His parents interns." The students are TerMilling Company
1.47%-1.77%.
Elevator A Grain Prl<es
were not at home at the time ry Lierman and Jarl Pettersen.
one hundred bushels oT grain will' 'ba
Mtnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
of the accident about 4:30 p.m. The pay plan includes six
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
1.45%-1.74c.
March 18.
basic steps, Fry" said. The preNo. 1 northern spring wheat .... UJ
No cast has been applied sent city work force will be
No>. 1 hard amber durum,
No. 2 norfftern spring wheat .... 1SI
because the cut became infect- fitted into the system on the
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
choice
L92-2.08; discounts, amNo. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
ed, according to his mother. bases of seniority and experiber 5-12 durum 10-22.
No. l hard winter wheat
1.43
As soon as it is sufficiently ence. From this year forward
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
,
Corn No. 2 yellow i.13%No. 3 hard winter wheat
healed a cast may be put on however,
1.37
pay
increases
will
be
No.
4
hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
and Steven can return to his geared to merit
No. 1 rya . ...................... 1.15
, Fry said, and
kindergarten class at Rushford
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
No. 2 rye
1.13
employes
will
be
placed
on
Public School.
Froedtert Malt Corporation 62VS-67.
steps
according
to
effectiveness
,
Hourit 1 a.m. fe 4 p.m.
His left arm suffered only
Barley, cars 237; year ago
efficiency, productivity a n d
(Closed Saturdays)
bruises.
Submit
sample befor* loading.
141, good to choice. 93-1.26; low
self-improvement.
The shaft on the side of the
Barley purchased at price* subjeet Is
to intermediate 93-1,20; feed 80market.
machine, which he was caught ¦It . also will provide that Jobs
92.
Winona Egg Market
in, does not have a shield, involving comparable work will
(Winona Produce, Zlebtl) Product)
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Mrs. Simon said. It was not the be paid at the same rates.
These quotations apply as rt
Flax No. l 3.12 nominal.
power take-off from the trac- These systems are required
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (white)
.40
tor, but a drive shaft on the under provisions of the newSoybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57%.
Grade A large (white)
.35
city
charter
and
the
merit
side of the box. It is an older
Grade A medium (white)
Si
(Pint Pub., Wednesday, March if, 1969)
Grade B (while)
.26
machine, she said; the newer board ordinance.
'

No Injuries in
Two Accidents

Boy, Injured
In Spreader,
Coming Home

City Develops
Job Descriptions,
Wage Schedules

um.

ones have shields.

Eight Lettermen
Report to Spring
Grove Baseball
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Spring Grove appears
to be well heeled in the battery department for the upcoming baseball season. Eight lettermen and 18 aonlettermen
are currently working out indoors in preparation for the
season opener April 8 against
La Crescent.
Of the eight veterans there
are two catchers and three
pitchers. Tho veteran backstops
are senior John Scheevel and
junior Duwayne Oakes, while
tho moundsmen include juniors
Davo Johnson and Maynard
Johnson, and sophomore Mark
Johnson.
Other lettermen include senior first baseman Don Wendel,
junior second baseman Kurt
Onstad a n d senior shortstop
Mark Oauson.

Packer Official
Goes to Redskins
WASHINGTON UPI - A Milwaukee official of tho Green
Bay Packers wns named business manager of the Washington Redskins Tuesday
Col. O. C. "Ockie" Kmeger
was named to the new post by
a long-time associate, Vlnco
Lombtirdi, now coach and executive vice president of tho
National Football League Redskins.
Kruegcr joined the Packers
In 1901 after serving an posti
commander at Ft . Meado, Mel.
SERVICES AT NELSON

LONDON — Ralph Charles, Ortal BritNELSON, Wis, (Special) sin, stepped Louis Vlnales. Ntw York, 1,
wel lorwulghts.
Holy Week schedule nt Grace
ORLANDO . Fla. — Ray Anderson, 101,
Akron, Ohio, slopped Willis Mclntyre, Lutheran Church: Good Friday
182, Fort Laudurdaio/ Pis., 7.
— Communion services with
MIAMI BEACH—Rufus Bressoll, 17454,
Lima, Ohio, outpointed Moss Harrell, sermon text, Luke 23:34 , »:15
198, St. Petersburg Plo„ 10.
p.m.; Sunday — Worship hour,
CHICAGO — Vicente Rondon, Puerto sermon text, I Cor. 15:54-57
,
Chicago,
outpointed
Allan
Thomas,
'
Rico,
Sunday school children will
10, light-heavyweights.
JACRAM0NTO, Calif, — Raul Bo|ae, sing "Wo Welcomo Glad Eas111, San Pedro, Calif., knocked out Robtrto Arias, 1)7, Permoslllo, Mexico, 10. 11ter ,'' 10:30 a.m.

Grade C

Only 96 Ballot
For 2 Lake City

Council Posts

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Only 96 votes were cast in
the annual city election here
Tuesday.
Edward H, Witt was elected
to the 2nd Ward council post
succeeding John K (Jack)
Thorson, who did not seek reelection. Witt got 52 of the 54
votes cast. Thorson and Erling
Moe each got a write-in vote.
Dallas Eggerberger , incumbent, received all of the 42
votes cast in the 1st Ward.

'OH-CMWAfcilYOllK,

TAILJOWQ:
*

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Mabel-Canton Scholars
MABEL, Minn. — Achieving
the A honor roll for tho third
quarter at Mabel-Canton High
School were :
Oradj V — Brian Alioro, Sharon Casterlon, Kent Larson, Susy Lowe. Sheila
Rasmussen and Lisa Roltshus.
Orade 10 — Richard Erickson, Irmsard
Heln. Kathy Knox, Brent Lorson, Julio
Miller, Teresa Nelson end Jnoroelyn
Williams.
Orata 9 — Mary Housker, Allon Jonas
and Deborah Paulson.
Oracle I — Vickie Beroey, Gretchon
Dohlen, Lynn Klehnt, Lindsay OpseM
and Kolhy Soltow.
Grade 7 — Jill Boyum, Wendy Enoeti,
Paulino Paulson and Carol Rosmuisen.

HARMONY PATIEKT
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
—Adolph Gregerson was taken
to a Rochester hospital early
Monday morning by ambulance.

TIGER

| There an rumon around, chief, lhat the taster egg toll
ott the White Houte lawn might turn out to be
a ptofett demonstration!"

.12

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-IUSDA)
— Catlls 3,000; calves 40Oi slaughter
steers and hellers steady to weak; cows
and bulls weak to SO cents lower; vealers and slaughter calves steady ; feeders
scarce; slaughter steers mostly high
choice l,2M lbs 30.00; other cholca M01,500 lbs 28.50-2».75; mixed good and
choice 27.00-28.75; average choice slaughter hellers W3 lbs 29.00; other cholca
850-1,023 lbs 27.23-28.75; mixed good end
cholca 27.O0-Z7.5O, good 2rf.O0-27.00; utility and commercial slaughter cows 20.00
to 20.50; canner and cutter 17.00-20.00)
utility end commercial slaughter bull]
23.00-25.50; few commercial 24.00; culler
20.50-23.00; cholco vealers 37.00-40.00; few
41.00; Oood 34.00-37.00; choice slaughter
calves 25.O0-2o.O0; good 20.00-25.00; few
mostly choice feeders 1,000 lbs 27.75.
HODS «,000; trading uneven; strong »o
mostly 25 cents higher than Tuesday'a
average; borrows and gilts 1-3 190-245
lbs 20.50-21.00) all shipments 21.25; 2<l
1M-250 lbs 20.25-20.50; 2-4 250-280 lbs
19.75-20.50; sows fully steady; 1-3 300400 lbs 18.50-10 .50; 2-3 400-600 lbs 17.0010.75) feeder pigs steady; 1-J 120-140 Ibi
10.00-19.00.
Sheep 500; wooled slsushler lambs
alow; pr|c«s generally tl lower; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs scares,
steady; wooled slaughter limbs cholca
and prima 90-108 bs 28.50-29.00) one
consignment cholca 127 lbs 27.00; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes J.oo9.50; cholco and fancy wooled feeder
Hmbs 27.85; largely 27.50-28.00; cholca
53-75 lbs 25.00-27.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO {in -(USDA)- Hogs 4,000)
butchers weak to 25 cents lower; 1-2
190-225 lb butchers 21.00-21,25; 1-3 1902501 lbs 20,25-20.75; 2-4 240-260 lbs 19.7520.75; sows 1-3 330-400 lt>l 18.25-19001
2-3 50O4OO lbs 17.00-18.00.
Cattlj 4000; calves none; sleughter
steers steady; a few loads prima 1,2301,325 lb slaughter aleers yield grade 3
and 4 34.O0-34.25; mixed hloli cholca and
prime 1,100-1,375 lbs 31.50-33.00; choice
950-1,325 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29 3531.50; mbced high choice and prlmo 9501,100 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 28.7529.75) oood 24 .00-27.75; ullllly and commercial cows 19.25-21.00) utility and commerclnl bulls 23.00-26.50,
Sheep 100; package cholca 123 lb
wooled slaughter lambs steady at 30.00.

By Bud B,ak,

State of Minnesota ) w.
County of Winona . ) - In Probate Court
No. 16,501
In Re Estate of
John A. Leaf, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition for Probata
of Villi, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Tlis Merchants national Bank of
Wlreona having filed a petition for ' the
protate of the wilt of aold decedent
and for the appointment of The Merchants National Bank of Winona as
Executor, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
17 IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 11, 1949, at
ll:O0 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In 1ha probata court , room fn the court
hoi»so In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|«ctlon« to the allowance ot said will.
If any, be filed before said lime of
hearing) that the time within which
creditor* of said decedent may tile Iholr
claims ba limited to four months from
the dale hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on July 23, 1969, at ll;00
oclock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court fiouss
In Winona, Minnesota, end that nollca
hereof be given by publication of this
order In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law
Doted March 17, TM9.
Margaret Mecrendy
Probate Clerk
„„ . .
(Probate
Court 3cal)
Goldberg, Torgenon 8, Kellum,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(Flrat Pub., Wednesday, March 19, 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winona i In Probata Court
No. 16,436
In Re Batata of
Oretcnen Blaine Olson, Ward
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The representative, of said estate having fifed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 1), 1969. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this court In
the probate court room In tho court
ho-use In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nolle* hereof ba Qlven by publication
of thla order In the Winona Dolly News
and by mailed notice aa provided by
law.
Dated March 14, 1949.
Margaret McCready
Probate Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Llndqulst,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(first Pub. Wednesday, April 7, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Wlnono 1 In Probata Court
No. le,7»3
In Re Batata of
Maria Kalsow, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
Tha representallvo of the above named
estate having filed Ms final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Iho persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the heorlna
thereof be had on April 30, 1949, ar 11:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court fn fhe
prebalo court room In the court bouso
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollco
hereof ba given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
melted notice as provided by law.
Doled March 31, 1MJ .
MARGARET McCREADY.
Probate Clerk.
(Probale Court Seal)
Strenltr, Murphy a, Orosnahan,
At torneys for Petitioner.

Personals

'

en
FROM wall lo wall, no soil at ell,Rent
carpetv cleaned with Blue Lustre. Co.
Cow
aslectrlc shampooer tl. R- PWHEN was tti'» last time you were com.
pllmenled on your appeareneeT w.
Betslnger, Winona's only Tailor,, Shop.
DISCOURAGED, need tielp7 0\el "Yeor
4W, for • recorded mesFamily Bible"
¦
¦ ¦
¦ '. . '¦ '
.
sage. . ¦ .
CREDIT BUREAU of U Crosse-Wlnoni
Inc., Is located af 100 Exchange Bldg.,
41 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.

MOHAN TAX Servlce-Stata and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 304 Mankato. Evening* ¦ by •>
polntment. Tel. 8-23o7.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A, loT Ot' 01
have them. Join us weekly. * . *•«;
help group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchair* — Trusses
Abdominal «¦ Back Support!
GOLTZ PHARMACY .

a t w ' -'

_

T«'- "** _

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman, your drinking create*
numerous problems. If you need ana
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General DeI-4410
or
livery, Winona, Minn.,
¦ Tel.
¦
¦
evenings r-lO.
-¦ ' .

;

Business Services

14

INCOME TAXES are due April 13. For
expert help at reasonable prices. Tel.
6849 and arrange for an appointment;
TREE TRIMMING and removal, else
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
' .- . , - .
Tel. 844-9448. '
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc Fret
estimates. Blong'* Tree Service, Wi• ' - ¦ ¦ . ¦¦ ¦
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
011 — Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Part*

QUALITY SHEET METAL WO RKS

Te.. 8-4M4
VIS1 E, tth
~~"
STARK EXCAVATING 4
TIMBER DOZING
Tel. Wltoka J5»
Rt. 3, Winona.

SWEDEN FREEZER
NEEDS:
May ft be parte, service
or a sew machine
Call
DENEFF'S

REFRIGERATION
APPLIANCES

&

Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Res. 248-2478.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

YOU WOULDN'T put gravel In your eof.
feel Hard water Is full of the same kind
of minerals that gravel Is made of. Is
that what you use to make coffee?
You will Improve the flavor If you use
soft water. And you'll have soft water
automatically If ' you call. '. ¦;

Frank O'Laughl in

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel, ssn
741 E. 4th

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827- E. 411)

Tel. 9394

SANITARY

PLUMBING A HEATING
144 E. 3rd St.
Tel. VSf

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains. .

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 4434

1-year-guarantee.

Female — Jobs off Int. — 26
YOUNG LADY Interested In outside work
In service station, part-time until summer. Summer, fuil-tlme. Write B-M
Dally News.
FULL-TIME DENTAL assistant. Send
resume of work experience tt B-2S
Dally News.
COOK WANTED-1 day • week. Tel.
8-2757 after;.&.:¦
-j
GIRL WANTED to llva In, light
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay.
Vi block from WSC. Tel. 3315.
.
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
alter 4. Plua Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
PART-TIME general office work, SM*
hour week, to Include some Sat. mornings. Pleasant alr-condltloned downtown
Winona office. Typing required. Shorthand helpful. Write B-29 Dally News.
~~
~"
WAITRESS
Will train.
Must be 21. ¦
Steve's Lounge

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
WATCHMEN — $1.75 hour. Clear record. Lots of walking. Write B-35 Dally
News.
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile Installers. SHUMSKI'S, 5J W. 3rd St.
Tel. 8-3389.
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd A Hilbert.
WANTED—men who are Interested In
steady employment to work In trailer
factory. Woodworking, electrical, plumbing, metal, etc. Skilled or unskilled. Apply In person, Krager Kustom Koach,
Inc., 5474 Industrial Perk Road. Winona.
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
married ; must be capable of handling
livestock and modern machinery. Separate house, top wages plus bonus for
qualified Individual. References required. Position available within 30 daya
or Immediately II desired . Maynard
Conrad, Zumbro Falls, Minn. Tel. 5592722.

LAB
TECHNICIAN
WANTED

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate, math background desired. Permanent
work .
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

MEN WANTED
for
Factory Work &
loading semi-trailers
in the yard.

APPLY IN PERSON

MADISON SILO CO.
Winona , Minn.

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

MEN WANTED
for Production Work
Openings on all 3 shifts.
Steady year around work,
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP. CO.
!>01 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn .

Mala —Jobs of Interest-- 27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 Articles for Sale
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN - with BABCOCK 6-300 pullet* available new
¦ Qtn A . Minn, name to work with
Willi MOO mora available Apr. eth. Alio.
new electrical concern In Winona.
1M0 hea\y maie». Meal for capons er
WrlrHiy, H. tlh or Til. S-4JM.
reesttre, available Apr. 8th. Winona
Chick Hatchery, fcrieiy Acres, Hwy.
117,000 .PLUS REGULAR cash . Minis
14-61 E„ Winona. Tel. t-*M.
for wen Over 40 In Winona Braa. Take
short auto .trips to contact eujtonters.
48
Air Mall H. E. Crawford, Pras., Panther Wanted—Livestock
Chemical Co., Inc., Box S2, Fort Worth,
Texas 7el0l.
FEEDER PICS Wanted. Midwest Livestock Prftdueere. Cell or write Howard
WANTEDr-slngla men or married couple. Olson, Pigeon Palls, wit. T«l. 7IMMMan to be able to operate large mod- 8741
ern farm maehlne-ry. House avallible.
Y»ar around work, Tei. Houston tttLEWlStflN LIVestOCK MARKET
35M, . .
A REAL OOOD auction market for your
livestock:,- Dairy cattle on hand all
LAR6B': VOLUME service station; rHds
week. Livestock bougM every day.
station manager, toed pay, Insurance
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., l p.m.
prcDrarn, vacations, sick Havr, empef- Tei. Lewuton aw or Winona 7614.
lenee neipfui but not necessary. Write
B-33 Dally- News.
Farm Implements

48

^>LANT
MAINTENANCE
Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
and 3 p.m. • 11 p.m. shifts.
' APPLY IN PERSON

_

HOMBLITB
Cheln Saws & Yard Tree Mowere
Special Prlces-Sp«tellied Service

POWER MAINTENA NCE 8,SUPPLY CO
ind !, Johnson

Tel. 5455

Carl-Kool Bulk Tenks
Seles—SJrvica
Ed's Relrlgeretlon 8. Dairy Supplies
SU E. 4th
7el. 55M

FIBERITE CORP.
601 W. 3rd, Winona

AUTOMOTIVE
JOBBER

SAVE 15%

Has opening for experienced

Off Regular
Prices of
$42 to $66

Counter Parts
Salesman

SPREADER
APRONS

Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $8,000
yearly, benefits.
Write B-27 Winona Daily
News.

Miller Waste Mills
/

STOCK CLERK
Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person
' ¦'

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

Fiberite Office

¦ ¦ -¦

'

in ii,

¦

'

'

¦

- --

i.

Ll f

¦
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Hay, Grain, Feed

THE NEW While Zigzag Sewing Machine
will, fit molt older cabinet*. For this
thrifty way to own a new Mwing machine cell AREA SEWING MACHINE
CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
!
¦

I

l _., l

' I . ¦ - '.,
¦ll .
¦

¦¦
¦ Wli

. .|T —

I HI.

¦
*

GAS STOVE, so") gun cabinet) padded
basement bar, factory built, *nd atools;
3-plece parlor sectional davenport) IS"
home fan; camera, Amco Epaedex, with
case, bulbs, flesh attachment, tripod)
new automatic , dog weterer; carpenter's
Insulation stapler; Smith Corona portable typewriter) popcorn Snellen 2
Sear* lewn rotary sprinklers, news j
towel ricks. Tel. Arcadia 323-3508.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St,

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
WINONA FIRE t, POWEH EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065

D A I L Y N EW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment

SO

__

i

__^__HSBM W^JL m$& S[_mlm ^¦™~* °Tm>i^
^M

H^^^KSra^^^^^^^ mffl
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tt\UttU\nh\tmHatt.il *.
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Apartments, Flats

90

CLOSE TO downtown, second floor 3
room apartment, private bath . Heat,
Large screened porch.
hot water.
Across from park. Adults. Available
Apr. 15.: Reasonable rent. Tel. 9211.

ONE BEDROOM, 2nd floor apartment,
stove, heat and water furnished. Available April 7. SW. Tel. 9287 for appointment,
:
;
.
r—.
ONE-BEDROOM apt.,, very oood central
location, $80 a month. Tel, 4115.

Apartments, Furnished

91

FURNISHED BACHELOR apartment or
for single working girl. Younger
Building. Alr-condltlbned. Grou nd floor.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL. and enloy
Available May 1. Tel. 2750.
the comfort of automatic personal care,
Keep lull service — complete burner
cere. Bvdget service. Order today APARTMENT FOR 2, second floor, private entrance, 3 rooms plus full bath,
from JOSWICK FUEL ». OIL CO. SOI
Immediate occupancy. Tel, 8-3237 for
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
appointment. •

Acorn Ballroom
& Tavern

Articles for Sale

PRICE fcEALJY

l;' :
.

(fya!a^a, Wis,
¦ ¦;•¦• ¦ ¦: •
' V Tel, 783-3347. .' ;
Money, to Loan

57

POTATOES. 50 lbs., 59« apples, $1.93
bu.; seed potatoes; onion sets; flower
.
,. I . . , ,
,
i i
'
'
.;
and vegetable seeds. Winona potato
ZENTH 19" portable with rolling stand,
Market.
Ilka like new, S70. Tel. S-1W. ' ;
;
'

'

"

'

¦' ' '
:

40

Quick Money . . .

RUGS a sight? Company comtrig? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros. . Storey-

on any article of value . .
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORH
¦
- ¦¦ ,'.

;•

'

,

MVA k S m

?

-AT -

¦MC DONALD 7 ?
70

rUREBRED. HOLSTEIN bulls, J years SUPER STUFF, sure nufl That's Blue
For All Make-*
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
eld. Sire: plnjy hlll Malorlly. Dami Hy
Rent electric shampooer SI. H. choate
01 Record Pleyers
Seen Prlda. Butlerlat 419-551. (141 days,
& Co,
372 butterfat" John Sloan, Plainview,
Ha rdt 's Music Store
Minn. '
USED FURNITURE and other , household
llo-IIS E. 3rd
Items. Zippers replaced at CADY'S on
REGISTERED QUARTER horse etalllon,
W. 5fh.
chestnut* excellent pedlaree; alio PaloRadios, Television
71
mino etalllon, 4 white socks; alio block
tnara bred fo Arabian dua In April. BARGAIN PRICES , . . Motorola Color
JOHN'S
RADIO
«.
TV
REPAIR
service
all
makes
We
;
also
Areblan
and
TV
In
crate.
All broke to ride
Service All Makes S, Modnli
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 1314Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
Complete Antenna Installation
t-1273 or writs Daniel Bromrrarlch, Rt.
Tel, 9732
761 E. Slh
1. Winona.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction , ten door stylet,
wood.
Oa,k
Birch
or
finishes,
tour
Sewing Machines
73
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tal.
4210.
machines,
bolh
BIG
SELECTION
of
used
For Mastitis
cabinet and portable, «C S. up. WINO, used end re,
New
BOBCATS
.
MELROE
$8.95
12 Tubes
NA EEWINO CO., 915 W. 5th St.
conditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
Includes hendy free tool.
d»y or weak, Your Bobcat Dealer, Da.,
4
Typevvrlters
Seles
Co
77
kota Heavy Equipment
mllei W. of Dakota on Counly Road 12
Animal Health Center
at Modlne, Tel. 643-2W).
TYPEWRITERS and addlna machines for
Downtown & Miracle Mall
sale er rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supMAONAVOX COMBO, 21" color TV, starJ350.
Also
ployer,
poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 eoredlo end record
plies, desks, files or office chairs
1.UNO TYPEWRITfiH CO., Tel. 5233
ant»her Urea shipment of TVs , sis end
up. Ray'a Trading Post, 214 E. 3rd,
DEKALB SO-weeH , pullets, delivered right
to your hen huose In clean, dls<
Swapa
76
Infected crates , Raised at Speltt Chick
Hatchery In our own naw pullet growTRApE SHOTGUN or rifle for email outAutomatic high speed dryer. Was
ing building). Available year around
board motors, 3 to J h.p. Seller) Sporl
(119,93, now 11mJ. BJ.B ELECSPBUZ CHICK HATCHERY. RollingShop, Utlca, Minn. 55979.
3rd.
TRIC.
153
E.
alone, Minn. Tel, jW-MII.

PEN-FZ

TED MAIER DRUGS

i

NOTIC E
m

-

"

Retail Lumber Dealers
of Winona
Announce for the Convenience
of Their Customers

YAJ*DS TO CLOSE AT NOON
GOOD FRIDAY
— NO DELIVERIES ALL DAY —

KEN DELL-O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
STAN DARD LUMBER CO.
UNITED BUILDING CENTER

¦!¦ ¦——— en

,,, i

.. m

t
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320-ACRE farm, 1«0 tillable, neer Winona, priced for quick sale at under
$100 an acre. An Bd-acre farm, nearly
all tillable, with modern barn, priced
at only $14,500. Several other farms
In S.E. Minn. Twolten Really, Houston,
Minn. Tel. «96,3500, after hours, 8963101. Mark Zimmermen, Winona, Minn.,
salesmen.
380 ACRES, about 100 tillable. Modern
house, fair outbuildings. New well, furnace and submersible pump. Paul Erdmann, Rt , 1, Dakota. Tel. 613-2985.
IP YOU ARE In the market eor a farm
er home, or are planning to sell reel
estate of any typo, contact MORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., er Bldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, Arcadia, Wis . let. 333-7350.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Exc«llent set ol
farm bulldlnos. Including modern home
on 164 ecrcs fertile land. Available
With or without personal property Owner ' forced to sell because of heolth
Halverson Agency. Blair , Wis.
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy toll
and all modern buildings, Personal progerty available. Located In Blave-Strum
Chool District. Tel. 715-387-4465 ,
FARM FOR JALE-320 acres, ' good tet
of buildings, modern home, priced at
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately, Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - f-ARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY «;0.
Ossso, Wle.
Tol. Of (Ice 597-363P
Res. 693-3157
We buy, we tell, we tr-ade,

Train Load Sale

¦¦— —

¦¦—...i.

I,-.I

¦¦¦ mi — m„
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BOB

It

\Wde(ism
I ii REA
LTOR
|l20 cgNrER»TEt.2349
Bw<aa^fl^iu^i*^j^tj,w
HHiiHiH'

Newly Remodeled
Large carpet«d living room,
dining room, central air
conditioning, 3 large carpeted bedrooms, IV2 baths,
kitchen, utility room, lVfc-car
garage. Near West location ,
Move right in.

I ncome Prope rty

9 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 4
baths. Good central location.

Want Your Own
Colors?

Then a3k about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall colors, tile, lighting fixtures
and carpeting, Top locations, top construction.

Built for Himself

This like new three bedroom
home has everything on one
r floor, three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, large living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one of
our finest locations.

jT

©OB

Wli Sd&H^
RGAtTOR

¦! ¦

' ¦! '¦'•*

—

Farms, Land for Sale

BIG MAC

NEEDLES

175 Lafayette
- • Tel. 5240 or 4H0O after hours

AFTER HOURS CALL :
Laura Satka
, Jiij
Myles Peterson
400?
Laura Flsk
2118

ABOUT 157 ACRES land, Trempealeau
area, on town road. 19 acres diverted.
Payment goes to buyer. SESVOLD'S
REALTY, Galesville. Tel, 5S2-2971.

Musical Merchandise

Frank West Agency

7,000 equare^ feet of terrific building
Ideally suited, tor light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Oood parking and room for expansion For da
tailed . information or tc Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg. 4il5 cr -.S-19M.

SStmVk Collar

:.

MOVING—must sell all Studio Girl
43 AMcosmetics
Horses, Cattle, Stock
on hand at loss but gain for
youI also some apartment things. All
thla week, 224 W. Slh, Apt. 9.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers from
dams With Hoti production records.
Sired by Plney, Corporal end Stanley, SHORT DARK Norway mink lacket, never
Karrol Boyum, Utlca, Minn. Tel. Pe- worn, medium elw. Very reasonable.
¦¦
Tel , 3471.
terson MSiil.

UC
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BUILDING
FOR; SAII.E

Lqpk for the

CLOfE-bUt. Spring wools end blends,
_#, tin Polyester double knits, S7.«
42 value, now $4.98, Rummage table—cuts
Dogs, Pels,. Supplies
reduced 50% to 75%. Fabric Shoppe
(neat to Furs by Francis), 57 W. 4th.
EASTER 'BtiNMIES-llve, quality stock ;
also some breading stock.
H-Bar-N
REFRIGERATOR, lawn mower, outboard
Babbitry, JJ Falrtax. Tel. »«7.
motor, bar »tooli, ruKe box, dinette eat
wim t chelre, Honda Trail 90. Must sell,
PUPPIES - free- for flood heme. Tal. 8moving out of town. 1854 W. 4th.
40O3.
i .

Bus Property for S«ls

'
.

TENT, 10x12, side room, wall. AquaTlurri,
Steal. .Lawn mower, push-type. Tal.
7454 alter J.

FRANKLIN ST. 419-no down payment,
good condition, Immediate occupancy.
3 or 4 bedrooms* 2 baths. Financing
like rent.

FIVE ROOM apartment, full bath, back
porch. Avellable In J weeks. Tel. 6689.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
«h. S10O rent. Contact Albert Theis,
MIMEOGRAPH machine and stencils.
Tel. 8-5376.
Best offerl F. W, Woolworlh Co.

65

BY OWNER — 3-bedroom house, 100/ x
140" lot, at 477 E. 2nd St. Shown by
appointment only. Tol. 4464.

Used Cars

p2.OctMrER-TtL.2S49

FOR SALE
3-Bedroom Home
89040 th Avenue
Medium Price Range
Must be inspected to appreciate the unusual features and Unique Construction.
FOR APPOINTMENT
Tel. 3702
Maurice Miller

TOUSLEY
FORD
CO.

.

Interested parties please

contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel . 2370.

J
\
I
I
I

/

I

\

APRIL S-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 mile* E. Of APR. 7-Mcn. ll *.m. 5; mllti S.E. #
La Crosse on U.S. 16" (6 County Trunk1
Wlnonn. Metk Zlmmirman, owntr;
B and VA miles E. on B to Smith ValKohnor & Frickson, auctioneers; Northley Road and Vh miles S on Smith
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
Valley Road fo farm, Henry Harris,
owneri Schroeder & ¦ Huntilger, - auc- APR. 8-Tues. Ii:3(>. 1 mile w. tri Vlrotioneers; Northern Inv. C*.> cWrtt.
qua, Wli., on Hwy. 5«, then I mile N.
on County B. Blaine t, Irene 6ry«, owners; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
16
miles
W.
of
APR. 5-SO. 12:30 p.m.
State
Bunk ot Vlroque, clerk.
'.
Wabasha, Minn., on Hwy. M, turn lilt
on County 13 for Hi miles. Nlelton &
Splter, owners; Monfgomery * Loot, APR. 8-Tue». 10:30• a.m. 10 mllei s.H.
ol Gllmanton en State Mwy. «S io
auctioneers) Gateway: Credit, clerk.
Creem. Joo t> Otloret Benutt, owners;
. Francis werlelti, auctioneer! Northern
Inv. CO., clerk.
APR. 7-Mofl. H:30 p.m. 4 miles N. at
Dover, Mlim. then 1 mile E. Edward
Mueller, o^er; Montgomery & LOOS, APR. 8—Tues. 11 a.m. Back & Lund's
Annual Sprlnj Clearance Sale, V» mile
auctioneer*/ Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
W. cf Eleva on Hwy. 10. ZecK «. Helke,
auetlofieers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. :•
APR. 7-Mon. 12 noon. Vi mile N; of
Mabel en Hwy. 43, than 4 miles W. APR. *-Tues. li;3b p.m. AVi mll«» S.E;
Kenneth Larson, owner; Knudsen &
ef-. St. Charles, «\lnn. Bud Young &
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Elwin Buslan, Owner!; Alvln Kohner,'
Corp., clerk.
Auctioneer; Thorp. Salt!..Corp., Clerk.
'

¦

-

-

'

'

'

'/

¦¦

'

'-
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT C^

mm

MARK ZIMMERMAN AUCTION

t
|

5 miles southeast of Winona or 5 miles north |
|Located
of
Witoka
on Pleasant Ridge. Watch for auction arrow |
II
§
I off old Highway 61 near Winona City Dump.

¦
1; ¦ ' . ' Monday,.'-; April 7 ,

j

i

.

-
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La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits

on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-85M

FREDDV FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sues and kind) ot
Tel. Dakota ell-CTO
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everata J. Kohner

Wlnono, Tel. 7C14
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 441-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. BJ4-93H
APRIL I—Thurs. 1-3:30.p.m. 2 milts N. ot
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, then t miles
E. Harold A. Wlste , owner; Knudsen
& Erickson, auctioneers; Firs) National
Bank of Mabel, clerk.
APRIL 3—1 p.m. Lanesboro Firm service In Lanesboro, Minn. Patet Chlglo,
Jr., owner; Ode & Thorson, auclloneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
APRIL 3 - Thurs. U:30 p.m. 3
miles E. of Hixton, Geske Implement,
owner; Alvln Kotiner, auctioneer; North,
orn Inv. Co., clerk.

APRIL 5-Sat, 12:30 p.m. 3 mll«l E. ot
Mondovi. H 8. D Implement Prop.;
Helke & Z«ck, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

Unking for the new power of a new car?
Vou will find all tho power you tan
over usa in .any now e»r you choose. Only ono
flaco you wilt find trie car financing you aro
looking for, though. Chock Winona Natlonal'a
rates. Terms asl to auit your neods.

WlHOMilliATIOMAl

mtoam ^um

Mcmbcr FD1C — 4th <t Main - Tei. »-<-.l2'

S JL^'^^^H -tf^^Ilkill
1 iw\ S RTH
N INVESTMENT CO. WSM

U ' I E°

—

11

4 3 miles East of Mondovi or 6 miles West of Eleva on fl
If Highway 10.
$

Auction Sales

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
J

Auction SalM

NOW

LiMn-ma^n..

In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company Is offering
all of its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after its move.

ALVIN KOHNEft
AUCTIONEER, City and slate licensed and bonded, Rt, X Winona Tel.
4930.

Winona Daily News fh.
ID
Winona, Minn.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL a, 1969

Starting, at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds .
§
' ¦;
': ¦¦ ¦- " ¦
|
: t NO SMALL ITEMS. .
II
107 CATTLE — 4 Holstein cows springing ; 13 Holstein 1
$% cows fresh in past 60 days; 3 Holstein cows fresh in |
December; 1 Guernsey cow fresh in February ; 27 Hoi- I
|
H stein cows fresh in fall and rebred for fall freshening; i
2 Guernsey cows due in fall; l Jersey cow due in fall ; 23 %
|
|
I bred Holstein heifers; 2 Holstein heiferfl 10 months old ; U ,
$ 7 Holstein heifers 6 months old ; 10 Holstein steers, 6 If
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
'
I months old; 1 Jersey heifer, 4 months old ; 1 Whiteface |
|
steer, 5 months old; 9 Holstein heifer calves; 3 Holstein If
li bull calves. COWS ARE ALL TB AND- BANGS LAB. I;
|
TESTED FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMENT.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Zero 410 gallon vacuum !
'
I
bulk milk cooler with washer; Step saver with washer; if
|
I Boumatic 5 unit milker pump ; 2 Boumatic 60 lb; milker f i
Open for
I buckets; 2 Surge 50 lb. buckets; 1 Surge 40 lb. bucket. |
FEED — 1000 bushels ear corn ; 1000 bales hay; if
I
|
100 bushels oats; 20 ft. haylage in 14 ft. silo; 600 bales If
Business
$%
f'l hflV in stsclc
TRUCK - 1958 Chevrolet V*ton H.D. Pick-up.
I
I
MACHINERY
1957
Massey
Harris
33
tractor;
3
li
If
MIRACLE MALL
hitch, hydraulic; 1957 Ford 900 tractor, 3 point |l
I point
i hitch, hydraulic; 1951 Case DC tractor ; Farmhand manure $•
loader with dirt blade; Ford 8N tractor; Ford 2 bottom p
|
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 |
|
|
14 inch mounted plow; Ford cultivator ; Massey Harris if*
MOBILE HOME-1961, 20x«, 3 bedrooms, I 3 bottom 14 inch plow, 3 point hitch; New Case 10%
If
furnished with stove, refrigerator, alrcondltloner and washing mach ine. II ft. field cultivator, used 1 day; John Deere 8 ft . tandem %
Janies Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. % disc ; 12 ft . single. disc; John Deere 490 corn planter with
%
875-5681.
It fertilizer attachment; 8 ft. grain drill * 1S61 New Holland bfSCHULTE TRAILER-1955 model, 12" x 1 hayliner. 68 baler ; 1965 New Holland flail chopper; May- pi
56', gas furnace, water heater, iloves,
1 rath 40 ft. elevator; ; New Holland power mower with 3 %
carpeted. Tel. 7434 after 5.
~ I pojnt, hitch,, new ; Farmhand wheel side Take; 1968 Kelly %
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
I Ryan 165 bushel manure spreader; 3 rubber tired wag. ||"
MARSHF=IELU
SCHULT
ons, 2 are like new; Farmhand hay crimper; green chop §
J.A.K-S MOBILE HOMES, INC,
|
NELSON, WISCONSIN
; corn and bale rack; bale rack : 4 Section steel drag; '%
I box
Many homes to choose
from at
|
|2 section steel drag; Ford rear end loader; Pamline 200 W.
COULEE MCBI1E HOME SALES
i cattle oiler, like new; Tri Plex deep well jack; 2 HP p;
Tel, 427*
Hwy. 14-61 E., Wtnona.
|
electric motor; grapple fork and miscellaneous.
|f
Lifetime Motor Home
|TERMS: Cash or finance with Vi down and balance i
•
Mallard Travelmaster
i| in monthly installments,
M
Alvin Kohner, Lie 8, and Freddy Frickson,
Corsair Travel Trailers.
I
f|
' Lie, 45, Auctioneers
.- ' . |
Mobile Traveler. |
|
Pickup Campers & Toppers
I Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, ft
Service; & Parts
I Clerk.; Subs. Northern Investment Company, Independ- s|
y . F. A. KItAUSE CO.
.|
JL eriee, Wis.: ;. ".
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

APRIL 3—Thuri, HO a.m. Huoe Muchlnery
Auction at the lot >/, mile E. ot LeRoy,
AAlnn., an Hwy, J«. LeRoy Former! Coowners; Turbenson & Melltla., aucWanted—Real Estota
102 op,
tioneers; First Stale Bank ef LeRey,
<lark.
|
WILL PAY casts for oood Incoma property. Hank Olscn, Tel . 2017,
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30. <h mile S. ol J-eWlv
ton on Counly Roed J5. Richard Flsch.
YOUNO COUPLE wllh substantial.. In
er. owner; Alvln Kohner, ewllcneer;
come, wish lo buy 3-bodroom hom«. Can
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
pay $150 por rr>(>, Don't hnva laroa dowr
pjyrrwnt. Wr lto B-30 Dally News.
APRIL 5-Sat, 13 noon. 3 miles 6. of
Fountain. Howa-rd C. Gillespie,' owner;
Boats, Motors, Etc .
100 Knudsen 8. Ode, auctioneers) Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk,
JOHNSON 1«« id ti.p. electric. Tel. 8
APRIL S—Sat, 12-130 p.m. 4 miles N. ot
3S60 after 5.
Dover. Alvln Bluhm & Earl VUalson,
AAaai & Mass, auclloneers)
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 owners;
Dover State Dank, clerk.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Serwlca
Wlnonn — Lo Crosss — eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Auction Sales

108

Sarrl Weisman & Sons

MIXED ALFALFA he/, 2,500 bales, con64 Business Places for Rent 92
MAIL OELIVERY-Ior about 30 days out
ditioned, stored Inside, oasy loading, Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
of year. 7-hour day, $21 per day plus
30c. Wayne West, Lewlston. Tel. jTeJ.
mileage. Tel, «J1 between 4 and 7.
SIX PIECE modern bedroom group. Weinut plastic finish doubla dresser, chest BUSINESS BUILDING—formerly occupied
SEED OATS—Garland end todl, cleaned,
ATTENTION TEACHERS-exciptlonal op
by Kerl's Rental Service, Tel. ; 6790.
and bed with Englander 6." foam matsacked or bring your own eacka. Jotin
portunlty for eummer employment »«»•
and boxsprlng. $199. BURKE'S
3,¦ Winona. Tel. Wltoka
Walde, Rf.
¦ ¦ - :; SO- tress
¦
•
¦
¦
ing World" Book and Chllderaft. Will
'
WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT . — 1552 W.
FURNITURE
MARf,
,;.
^d
&
Franklin.
mi.
. .
.
.
. .1raln. Wrife Mary Storandt, 475 So. Hill
Broadway, opprox. 5000 ft., 14 ft. ceiling
Open Wed, end Frl. evenings. Park
St., La Crescent. Minn. 55947.
height,
convenient
location. Tel. 7434.
bale.
behind tha store.
HAY FOR SALE-1500 bales, 30e a
Wayne tuhmann, Lamoille, Minn. Tel,
ONE OROUP table lamps. Regularly
Business Opportunities
37 n Dakota 443.213?.
...
- ¦
96
'Sil.95 to S18.95. Now, your choice, S9.95. Wanted to Rent
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
FOk : LEASE — 7-feay service alatlon.
Menfcafa Ave,
also straw. Eugene Lermertt, Kdtofia
.
TRAILER HOUSE wanted that could be
Til. 4743.
Tel. Pielnvlew 5&17«3.
moved onto farm for 2 or 3 months , u
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasmiles W. of Rushford. Dona-Id Olson,
tic tile, Cushlon.Floor and vinyl llnole53 urns, tiro Inlalds, scatter mas, breld Lanesboro, MUin, Tel. Peterson 875-5161.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax, TWO-BEDROOM downstairs apaxtment by
wall . linoleum, counter rope, formica,
May 1. Heat, water,' stova aj id refrigCERTIFIED GARLAND oats , Corsey,
adhej lves, carpet, carpet remnants,
erator furnished.' Reasonable renf.-and
Chlppawa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
Fully equipped liquor and
carnal
runner*.
SHUMSKI'S,
5S
W. 3rd.
no Oblectloni t p l . .child- enrf' pet*. T?l>
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, Lark¦; - :
5185 after ,4 weekdays W anytime ' on
er berley end Chris wheat. Zabei seeds, , Tetr»-33B».;-:v;;. ;. : '
beer. On ;S Off Sale. New
¦ '.' ' . '.:
weekends. .¦;
Plainview on Hwy. 42.
S
mites
S.W.
'
*
2 bedroom living quarters.
¦ ¦ ;' • ( . ¦¦-—^-——- ;—¦
;,; : ¦ Good Things to EatTel. 534-2487.

CenterviUe; Wis.

215-ACRE beef and hog farm with 122 FORD—1934 flatbed, 4-speM. May ba
seen at zesta Drive-in after 7.
acres elllable. Located 8 miles from
Winona ' on Pleasant ftldge. Modern 8FORO
SCHOOL BU^-1959, 292 V-8, 36partly
remodeled.
16x50
tiome,
room
passcngcr Ward body, good tires. Write
silo. Buildings and feeding area to
or
call
Superintendent of Schools, Galahandle 150 feeder cattle and farrow
Eltrlck School District, Galesville, WIS.
and finishing area tor 209 to 30ft hogs
per year, Most ol buildings new In past
10 years. Contact ALVIN KOHNER. Rt. C. "BUSTER" KNOLLV Utlca, Minn. 1)63
IntcrnMlonal dump truck, new box, 1800
3, Winona, Minn. Tel„ 4980.
series, MS V-8 enolna, 5-speed and 2apted, S to S-yard text 1»M Interna,Houses for Sale
99 tlontl duMp truck, 1S00 series, 345 V-8
angina, 5-specd and 2-spetd, i to <-y«rd
WEST,
off
35-54.
EnlOy
GALESVILLE,
60x1 156j" Inferralfonal dump truck,
the peaceful view from this nearly new
1B05 series, 345 V-l tinglna, 5-speed and
3-bedroom, Even hot water heat. Carpeta-spaed, 5 to S-yird box. These trucks
ing, drapes. Counter range. 5-stall flaall have m» Hcenii ttr 2SV0O0lbs. gros.s
. rage. Reasonable taxes! SESVOLD'S
KWletit. ¦ I94T- Cast TM trawler tractor
REALTY, Galesville-, Wis. Tel, 582-2971.
Willi I'/,-yard bucket, 1100 hour*. Tel
St. Charles M2-4W ar tewliton 4839.
EAST FIFTH — Modern J-famlly house
terms
garage,
20x40.
Rent
largo
with
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd,
I«J WITH new wins eovarlno, Inlirlor,
E. BRAtJD NEW, <*edroom homej near
palnr lob end annual maintenance all en
St. Teresa College. You cap move Ifi . Jan. 19«9. Excellent condition with 1,560
If
as
11
l»
now
comthe day you buy
hours total time en plana and engine.
pleted. Basement 44 ft. x 28 tt. Lovely
Will sail equal shares or to one parry
kitchen and large living room. Price
for «1*5. Learn to tly cheaply In this
$26,900. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walene. Tel, S-2US afternoons.
nut St. Tel. 8-4355.

FALCOH—1961 4-door, standard transmisG. AN, L-SHAPED living and dining
sion, in very flood condition throughwith
a
fine
grade
et
rdom,
all
carpeted
81 carpeting. This 3-txdreom home Is de- out. May be seen at 521 W. Sarnia.
Wonted to Buy
Tel. 8-2145.
signed to meet the demands ef the most
OLD TYPE flames of chence, ski ll, slot
exacting
of
tastes.
If
you
will
call
us
VOLKSWAGEN-1957
Deluxe aedan, lesw
or arcade machines, floor or counter
we will be glad to go Into detail. ABTS
mileage, reasonable, Tel. 7J50 after 4:30.
'
models, Write Bex 955.
SI.
Tel.
AGEMCY7 INC, IS9¦ Walnut
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
¦' ¦ ¦
¦ B-4365.
.
. ', - '
VOLKSWAGEN — 1967. 34.000 mllel, _xWM. MILtER SCRAP IRON & fWlETAU
cellent condition. Best offer. Tel. 1-105?
CO. -pays tilfjheet- prleei for scra p Iron, FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ol
eller 5 p.m. or «1 W. Sarnia.
tnetals and raw fur._
new homes In s?lckwlck« near the
Closed Saturdays
For
appointment
Tel.
La
Cres•chool.
BUICK-1965
Wildcat 4-door aedan wtth
Tel- SOoT
222 W. 2nd
cent 695-2106 or for no toil charge from
stereo tape, 18,000 actual miles. 11955.
Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2785
Tel. 70M or S-54M,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
CORNFORTH REA.LTY.
for ecrap IrOn, metals, rags, Mdes,
C0RVAIR—1945 Monre Spyder, 4 carbs,
raw furs artd woail
J. 55,000 BUYS this 4-room home located . metallc gold with Slack vlnyt Interior,
near new high school. There Is no Inradio, Very good condition, S800. 1315
flation here. ABTS- AGENCY, INC., 159
S. 5Kth St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. TS5INCORPORATED
Walnut
St.
Tel.
8-d365,
¦' • ¦ ' 2MJ.
TeL 5847
450 W. 3rd
..
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
86 home? For courteous, helpful end efRooms Without Meals
fective service, Tel. 4115.
ONE ROOM, centre! location, prefer elFOR
SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
derly man or woman. Tel. 4036.
new oil furnace and garage, on Mankato Ave. SB,40O. Tel. 8-1289.

DESIRABLE 2 bedrooms firsl floor
apartment. Heat and hot water furnished. Adults':: No pets please. Available April 22. Tel. 7244 after 5 p.m.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

98 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 10S

Cessna 140 Airplane

'

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona Tel. 9231

50i \Y. 3rd "
.;->,
• Winona, Minn.

Help—Malt or Fomalt

SEWING MACHINE Service Special. Any
sewing machine tuned up and ailed,
S3.75, plus free city pickup end delivery.
(2 weeks only). AREA: SEWUW MACHINE, 12»> E. 3rd. Tel. Mi.

A "HONEY''' of a home can "bee " yours
when you use PLASTOVIN Liquid Vlnyt
Beauty on your floors. Paint or roll on
a new floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
Easier to apply and lower in cost than
tiling. No seams, non-skid, needs no
Waxing or special care, An exciting
new product from your

to fit the following:
IHC 200 -IHC 40
IHC 35 - CASE 16
CASE 105, 115, 125, 135
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
SL 200
OLIVER 7 x 1 7 - OLIVER
100, 270 - KELLY RYAN 110, 150
SEARS Wood box
NEW IDEA 12A, 17, 200
JOHN DEERE H, L, M, K
COOP 31T - COCKSHUTT
623A, 624B

by leary

GRAFFITI

LA PETITE WIG — ioo?4 huwin heir.
Salle for iiiS, sacrifice for S52. case
and mannequin. Excellent tondltlOn.
Tel. S-32M.

NEED TV SERVICE, antenna repair or a
new antenna? call us! FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 7JI E. Slh. Open evening).

on

Farms, Land for Sale

RUMMAGB SALtl, - Tuei. and Wed.
Clothing, women'*, chlldrem'e end
ertlelte,
men's. Household and novelty
¦
US 37th Ave,
. • •- . ,

SUPER M Oliver diesel, new head and IN STOCK—Irrdser^utdoor earptf, tiJ9
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon tilInleeiora, wide front, J1485. 1 new oftlow, hl-denslty beck, as low es S4.9J.
set flail choppers, *0" and 72" cut
Specials on rolls 6f beautiful tweeds
with hoods, S9M each . Grant Equipfor any room. See us for kitchen, bathment Co., Preston, Winn.
room or commerctel carpet alse. Curley'j Floor Shop, Belte & Richard
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
Sievers, owners, 377 E. 5th St. Open
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
mornings or Tel. 1-1907 for appoint.
the mllMiouse. Ray spenti aV Son, Lew
isfon, Minn. T«I. JMJ or ilia.
m*nf anytime.

Men Wanted For

Needs A

57

¦
SEW ' . . , -you're going te tieed new
clothing v for that epeclet occasion. It
you need a> new wardrobe, make it
youreell wit* fine tabrles trom either
et the ¦eertnMsWy stocked CINDER9th & Mankald of
¦ ELLA SHOPPES,
¦•
¦ -- ¦
«-W. 3rd St;

I
\
^
f
|
\
»

\

I

/

| ' Saturday*. April 5

|

' Sale to start at 12:30 P.M .
|
:
TRACTORS — J.D. 3010 tractor with 3 pt., new
%
,
f tires; Farmall 560 Diesel" with fast hitch; J.D. 720 diesel,
completely overhauled; J.D. 730 Diesel; Farmall 560
|
% with new tires; Oliver 880 Diesel; J.D. 435 Diesel with
I % wide front and loader; J .D. 620 Tractor; Farmall 30O
% Tractor; Farmall Super MTA; A.C. "V7C" Tractor, good
p rubber ; Farmall F-20; Farmall "M" ; J.D. 730 Diesel .
All tractors that sell for over $1,000 will have a 30-day
|
§! warranty. '
'
COMBINES — McD . 101 self-propelled combine with
I
% 10 ft. header; IHC No. 80 combine, scour kleon, like
|
new ; J .D. 30 combine, scour kleen, like new; Oliver
18 combine, auger feed; J.D. No. 30 combine with
I No.
i scour kleen,
DISCS AND TILLAGE EQUIPMENT - Kewaunee
1
I 10 ft. wheel disc; McD. No. 37 10 ft . wheel disc; J.D. 2% section rotary hoe ; A.C. 8 ft . double disc; Graham
% plow; Kewaunee 11 ft wheel disc; Winpower 4 section
| rotary hoe; two 4 section drags with folding drawbars.
PLANTING EQUIPMENT - McD. 4 row planter with
$
U Gandy attachments, hydraulic; J .D. 400 planter with
i herbicide attachments; I.H.C. 8 ft. grain drill and double
% disc; Oliver 9 ft. groin drill, double disc; J.D. 494
§ planter w/attachments; J.D. planter with 3 pt. hitch.
CULTIVATORS — McD. No. 461 4 row for 560 series;
E
% J.D . No. 4 4-row cult.; J.D . 2-row cult , for 60 series ;
f| J.D. cult , for B; McD. 4-row for 400 series
CHOPPERS - J.D. No. 6 chopper -with corn and hay
%
f t head; Gehl No. 72 6 ft, green crop chopper ,
i
CORN PICKERS - McD. 2 MH, brackets for 560;
n McD. 2 MH , brackets for 450.
PLOWS - J.D. No. 777 4-16 inch plow with large
1
pi coulters ; Case 4-14 inch plow (like new); J.D. No. 66(1
$ 4-14 inch; «LD. No. 55A 3-16 inch hi-ciearance ; J,D, 3-16
' inch with trip beams; J .D. 3-16 inch , hydraulic; J.D. 4-14
A
I Inch plow; J.D. 3-14 Inch plow ; J.D. No. 620 444 inch
f plow; J,D. 3-16 inch plow; J.D. 2-16 inch plow ; J.D. No.
K 555 4-14 trip bottom plow.
1063 FORD % TON TRUCK - will) rack.
®
|HAYING EQUIPMENT - J.D. I4T baler; Oliver GO
A hay baler- Pollard wheel rake; Oliver semi-mounted
U mower; J .D. No . 5 mower; J.D. No. 11 trailer mower,
h like new ; J.D. No. 8 power mower, like new ; IHC No. 4
f l hay conditioner.
r
MISC. ARTICLES - Stnnhoist loader for 620; tractor
d' road grader; several hydraulic cylinders; wheel weights;
ti M.M. 8 ft. nwathcr; Eau Claire barn cleaner wtlh Z
[j HP eloctrlo motor.
U
HARVESTER SILO - 14 ft. x 40 ft, complete with
h unloader.
All items aro subject to prior sale and more may ba
f
r added.
H & P - IMPLEMENT
f\
Harold Anderson, Prop.
c
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
P
I;, or VA, down and balance ln monthly payment*. Your
|; credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co,
{¦
Jamos Heike and W. A, Zeck, Auctioneers
!;
Northern Investment Co., lister Senty, Clerk
[I
Rop. Chuck Accola, Mondowi, Wis.,
Doryl Hoch, Mondovi, -Wis .
[j
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By Roy CranV

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charter Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILfcY
•
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By Mort Walker
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
"

.
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"¦¦¦

Bv Fred Lasswell
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Kotzky
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IDEAL ALL-SPORTS JACKET
All Guaranteed First Quality
By Famous American Manufacturer

SPORTS JACKET
p
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f
f
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^
™
FULLY LINED
i
la^j Mflia iiil
i

/CX 50% Po|y«s,er¦ ¦¦ • ¦
#^M
NYION LINED
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By Dal CurtU
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REX MORGAN, M.Dv
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By Ernie Buriimiller
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MEN'S DRESS WING-TIP Kj§ l!! ^^
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